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TO GRIEF OFF SYDNEY LIGHTItalian Murderer Taken at 
* Brown’s Siding by Sheriff

f Ktt Sandy Menaced! Surfis- GOVERNMENT MAY HAVE TO
Li «dke^bksM* render AID AT SPRINGHILL

p Engineer Who Received Instructions from ville and Undsay.

■KSiSSS- Schooner Myrtle with Broken Spars and Sails in 
Ribbons Dashes Upon Cape Breton Coast-No 
Signs of Life on Board and It is'Believed that 
lier Crew of 18 Men Has found a Watery 
Grave—Vessel is not Likely to Break up- 
Her Identity Unknown.

y

Company Powerless to Adequately Safeguard 
Property and Help from foreign Sources is Ab
solutely Required-International Vice President 
of U. M. W. Reviews Situation and States that 
Prospects are Bright for a Victorious Outcomi 
for the Men-Others Conversant with Trend 
of Events Think Differently,

Mech Was Attempting to Cross 
Border Into Maine- 
with 50 Compatriots.

Says He Was Provoked 
at Time of Shooting 
and Knows Nothing.

ft The Standard. been In the water more than a couple 
of years. The supposition Is that the 
captain, finding his vessel on a lee 
shore, ordered his men to take to the 
boats, which were swamped* The ves
sel lies about a quarter of a mile north 
of the northern head of Llngan, and 
although exposed to the full force of 
the huge waves,' it is not breaking up. 
Practically all the sails of the vessel 
have been torn to ribbons and are fly
ing in tattered remnants from the 
mast. A Canadian flag is flying at 
half mast in the main rigging. One 

condition

Special to
Sydney. N. S., Aug. 11.—This after

people near the coast line atÜrs/SS»sS.fSrS:ll
are. McCurdy and Baldwin that there •oudddaJh*®'gme and then that the

-ot",ar
cent ban as yet been made. Ideal wea- enougn.
(her conditions prevailed all day and 
tonight the aviators assured your re
presentative that the drome would be 
pçady to go up, but the tenth daj haa 

. -2one by and no ascent.
After taking Baddeck 1 out and 

ntng it across country for about a 
quarter of a mile this evening about 
6.45 o’clock the aviators announced 
that they had never intended to make 

wheeled the machine

Llngan. C. B.. had their attention di
rected out to sea by the strange ac
tions of a schooner which could be 

distance off shore withseen some 
sails partly careened in the blast of 
the hurricane which prevailed and 
owing to the manner in which she 
staggered shoreward, now pointing 
high in the wind and again yawing 
in the trough of the sea, it was evi 
dent that something was wrong on 
board. The vessel ploughed her way 
Into the bay and struck on the beach, 
several hundred yards from the shore. 
Huge waves continually broke over 
the ship and a rescue party was got 
ready and an attempt to reach the 
stranded vessel was made, should 
there be signs of life on board. How
ever, there was no call for assistance 
and as the storm continued with un
abated violence, throwing up huge 

In which small boats could not 
live, those on shore did not put out 
to the wreck.

A Ludicrous Incident.
incident occurred Just 

A captain in the Royal 
who has been

A ludicrous 
at this point.
hêlphîpïn thêlrectlon of the mjcMiw 
attempted to make some adjustments, 
but found he did not know ho*V°
re,?bbrLdheto g*em"e SJ 8p.c,.l „ Th. Standard.

“mongTe group surrounding the ma- -^ «f^cholM ggnj» S»

' **After several more attempts the en- range of ‘“Lg^a.’ndy
rmeT„v^|^c*rle« Æ

SbS? ?heeedproT^.ern8decrrZgd.t. Carle,’on county's latest shooting at-

speed. A stop was made, Baldwin, Me- fray. lt ha, been thought
Curdy. Lieut. Perrin, MrikmaM and «me ,u*Sd .«“ted his escape,
others gathered around, and after a that ”o a sherl(r Tompkins was 
short consultation the drome ^vlsed of his probable whereabouts
pushed back to Its shed. t a late hour tonight he was

Major Maunsell, director general o announce his capture.
Militia Department. Ot- able to an Brown.a ald|ng. 

present at this evening s Monacelll wa8 taken at Brown's Sid
ing a point on the C. P. R miles 
north of Woodstock. He was in com
pany with about fifty '““Patriots at 
the time, and was arrested with dim-

has beendory in a wrecked 
washed " ashore. It is evident that the 
craft is a fishing vessel from one of 
the Nova Scotia ports, but which one
cannot be ascertained.lng V. W. M. official, your correspond

ent learned that In this officers ofr 
tnlon the Dominion Coal Company • 
figures as to the dally output were 
substantially correct and the U. M. w. 
men from one or two °f ,lhe, “"F!®!, 
also Informed The Standard reporteri 
that the figures given out by the com- 
pany as representing their particular 
collieries were about correct.

SPSpringhUlh'ï?,,8.!l*Aug. ll.—Co1}^

yesterday for different parts. Quite a 
number are expected to Join the har
vest excursion to the west today. Th 
officials are having a hard time get
ting the horses and cars out of tin
m Formerly when the miners went out 
on strike, the company usually re
ceived notice of the intention of the 
men, thereby affording the officials an 
opportunity to get horses and perish
able property out of the mines, but 
this time the company did not get the 
usual notice and the helpless horses 
would perish if the officials were not 
working hard to rescue them. The lo
cal Government may have to take 
charge of the property to prevent the 
mines from flooding as the officials 
are powerless to cope with the work.

Sydney. Aug. U.— Th® mines at 
Springhill are closed up tight and will 
remain so until the company-, comes 
to terms with the miners,’ said E. 8. 
McCullough, International Vice-Presi
dent of the U.M.W. of America who 
arrived here this morning from Spring
hill.

A Crew Of 18 Men.
Vessels of this description carry 

from ten to eighteen men and it is 
feared here that the crew cff the 
Myrtle have been added to swell tb# 
victims of the sea.

However, small hope is held out 
that the men may have landed at 
some isolated point alo 
and may later be heard

Reference in the Canadian shipping 
register shows several vessels bearing 
the name of Myrtle, but which of them

back8to ?tsd shed. Questioned as to 
when they would make an ascent, 
they replied that it was impossible 
for them to say.|

A flight Attempted.
To onlookers, it seemed as if every 

f Attempt was made to raise the mach
ine from terra Anna, but whether suf
ficient speed was not made, or the en
gine not running properly, it is hard 
to say. From a distance it looked as If 
the bow control was pointed upwards 
for an ascent and at times the mach
ine seemed to raise from the ground

\ ng the shore
The Sydney Mines Situation.

Sneaking of the situation at Sydney 
Mines, Mr. McCullough said: 'A tew 
days ago he had the pleasure of tra
velling up the line with Mr. Johnstone 
wine superintendent ot the Nova Sco
tia Steel and Coal Company, and had 

conversation with

The Myrtle.
Later today it was learned the ves

sel’s name is the Myrtle. She is ap 
patently a new vessel and has not is wrecked cannot be determined.

engineering, 
tawa, was 
mi}. JOHN M’KANE’S 

GREAT GIFT TO 
HOTEL DIEU

R. G. HARMON 
TAKES MEDAL 

AT HAUFAX

in front.
At 6.35 o'clock the aerodrome was a very pleasant _

him regarding the condition at Sydney 
Mines.

The U. M. 
that the NovaMICKEY IONS 

COMMITTED 
FOR TRIAL

W. had been Informed
___ Scotia Steel and Coal

Company had been assisting the Do
minion Coal Company totoUlne
their contracts, and in view of this 
reDort Vice President McCullough 
advised Mr. Johnstone that If such 
were the case, his company might 
aiBO expect trouble at their plant. On 
tie contrary, if they held aloof from 
any semblance of Interference, they 
would not meet with difficulty them- 
selves Mr. Johnston, he sa> s, in- 
formed him that the Scotla C'ompany 
waa not assisting the Dominion teal 
Company, and would not do so, nor 
interfere In any way "ha,*ve*'. a"v? 
further stated that _lf *tb*tt£"the Do- 
won out in the conflict with the Do 
minion Coal Company <h<\N°'.a Scotia 
Company would immediately 8 
their own recognition.

To Abandon Mines, 
it ««, currently reported that when 

the coal company at Springhill com
petes the work of taking the horses 
and pit tubes out of the mines that 
the rails in the pits will also he taken

BUSY- DAY 
WAS SPENT 

BY T. OF H.
hies Herbert Lindsay and William 
Melville, who. at the Instance ot the 
energetic sheriff, came upon the gang 
of Italians at 11.30 tonight and 
effected the detention ofCT^lor}acerm- 

Although warned by Sheriff- Tomp 
kins the prisoner wanted, most of an. 
when come upon, to talk of the ahoot-

8*Toronto lug ^.-Mickey Iona was » crime ^med
‘nÆtorgViïisV ilM ApSSA*» *£

sSffîrtf wr*fo; ;;ythlng th
fiSteU After ÆAfsïïM

"tn’t'he effect that during the game he Is expected to arrive early tomorrow 
a™ Kails was tv lug his shoe lace, morning. The prisoner, when found, 

when Kails wa . , kicked Ws without weapons of any seriousHm ,nTheUfac^ Mcltre declared '".V* A clasp^knife that he car- 
that ‘allthrouch this present season rled was taken from him and Is now 
lîaîL had been a great deal of bru- i„ the keeping of the sheriff.

The Templars' Week felebratlon, In j In commlttlng Ions and aV It Is thought. that MomaceUl^.
honor of the meeting of the Supreme lowing: ball, [rn.n" lt™pollee |hs “border line of Maine when come
Council Temple of Honor waa eontln- magistra . ' guilty of rough upon, and hia arrest will be received
ued yesterday. A general meeting was to brhtg all persons ^gu ^ Qf ord|_ general satisfaction,
held In the afternoon at which much play or of vV latl g^ Kameg beforc „ |s UI1ilkely that Monacelll will he
hush-.r s= was transacted and the conn- nan flxld at $200. given a preliminary hearing before
ell held another session in the even- him. Ball was uxeu
lng after which a banquet brought the 
proceedings to a close. Many eloquent 
Bpeeches were delivered.

The àupreme Council held its sec
ond session yesterday morning. Mr.
W. C. Whittaker, M.W.T.. presiding.
There was an exceptionally laree at
tendance of delegates and the pra 
ceedlnes were of great interest and 
much Importance. A decision which 
will mean the most Important depart- 

in the history of the order for 
the past twenty-five years 
rived at. namely, to appoint a com
mittee to revise and alter the consti
tution. The object of this step is to 
ms’cc the work In connection with the 
order more easy and less cumbersome 
then nt present. It was generally felt 
that the prerent constitution had be- 
cot" o less useful as conditions changed 
with 1he risRlng of the years, and 
that an ud tc-date constitution, one 
that would fit the prevailing condi
tions. - as needed.

The following committee was , 
to take the matter un: Mr. David J.
Rohlnson, of Gloucester. Mass.; J r 
Frauk P. Dyer of Arlington: Mr. Wil
liam L. Tondit and Rev. C. S. Wotrf- 
ruff. of New Jersey; Mr. John Sloan 
and Mr. Rawlings, of New Britain, 
conn., and Dr. W. F. Roberts (conven- 
er). of St. John.

The committee will organize here 
and each member will be given a part 
of the c-^titMtton to revise. The second rVftUvi be held In Boston 
in Janulài-jfEext add the new consti
tution will* be submitted to the next 
meeting of the Supreme Council.

This evening it will be decided at 
place the next meetings will be 

Twelve invitations have been

:

I .
J

PHal*fax* August“il—r”. O. Harmon. EamOUS NOfth ShOfC HOS"
won the gold m^dLl^îhè^hootlng to- pj(g| filCS IlltO ItS 
day at the Bedford Range, for the N. V.VIIIVJ llliu 'U

wS.nnr thAe™ed«?enfo,,'lar2 QWH -■ WHI EfBCt NCW
of sixty eight out of a possible

Wing.

S

“The men at this point,” said Mr. 
McCullough, “have manj^ 1001-^ griev
ances and much more 
lng, than the men engaged with the 
Dominion Coal Company. „

“As to the situation in Cape Breton, 
he said, "the conditions have nevep 
since the strike was declared, been as 
satisfactory from an U.M.W. point of 
view as at the present moment.

“Notwithstanding the daily state
ments of the Dominion Coal Co. to the 
contrary the company has never yet, 
since the trouble began, hoisted more 
than 3000 tons a day from their pits. 
Practically all of the coal shipped has 
been loaded from their hanking sta
tions. It apparently has been the com- 
pany’s practice to add from one to 
two thousand tons a day to the actual 
colliery outputs and give this out as 
an official statement of the quantity

Council Held Three Ses- 
V , sions and Transacted 

Much Business—Ban
quet in Temple of Hon
or Hall in the Evening

a score
seventy. , , . .

Competition for the cup donated b> 
the bankers of Halifax, and open to all 
members of the N. S. R. A., was also 
won by R. G. Harmon, with 62 out of 
the possible 70. The- cup must be 
won three times before becoming the 
permanent property of one man.

The Brown match was postponed on 
account of the rain, and will be shot 
off tomorrow. The Irving match 
was cancelled altogether, so as to 
make It possible for the more import
ant Brown match to take place in 
the short time left, and the tropny will 
be awarded to the team making the 
highest aggregate in the contest.

t
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 11.—The Rev. 
Superior of Hotel Dieu confirmed to
night the report that John McKane, 
the North Shore copper king and mil
lionaire, had made the generous do
nation of $11,000 to the institution. 
The gift was given in memory of his 
mother and in appreciation of the 
great work that is being done by 
the reverend sisters among the sick 
and needy of all classes.

ift enables the trustees to pro
ceed at once with their long-cherished 
wish for the building of a wing on the 
east side of the present building.

Four Stories High.
be four stories In height 

and will contain operating rooms, hy
draulic elevator of most approved pat
tern for hospital, new pharmacy, con
sulting room, doctor’s sterilizing and 
dressing rooms, a dispensary and ad
ditional rooms and the most up-to-date * 
appliances in surgery will be pro-

up.IS ÂU'°Ray°anÜ who”jXj'th.

:rd'Xnÿ's™,eXr^ri,rond8.rrt

\ hoisted." The g
A Different View.

with another lead- jplete rout.In conversationFriday. ONE MORE 
SUICIDE FROM 

NOVA SCOTIA
MUCH DAMAGE FROM STORM 

RESULTED IN NOVA SCOTIA
MONEY FOR MT. ALLISON TO 

ROAD WORK HAVE GREATER 
AVAILABLE FACILITIES

This will

other yachts anchored In the harbor.
Great damage was done to Bay of
gastdine^boats oMhc^Little River fleet, was £

tain Rupert MacWhlnnle of the on Monday evening, of Claude Nolles 
schooner Klmer found It the worst an unmarried man, aged 35. eon o 
storm he ever passed through In the lhe [ate Amos Nolles. Dl‘ct'a!F bad 
Bay of Fundy. lie lost three dorlea. Ueen In poor health for some time and 
John w Hayden's sloop yacht Evelyn 1, j, supposed that he became des- 
païted her moorings and sank at low pondent. During Monday afternmn h 
P mark at the Jogglns. The New *aB about the village conversing1th 

yacht Clara II arrived here last ,r,ende and asked some ot ttem If 
night for a harbor and rode out the they would bury hlm »• be waa |Olng 
gale In safety. The Rena was rescued t0 die right away. They laughed at 
from her perilous position this morn- hlm. not thinking that h® bad any in 
ng by Captain F. A. Robinson's pow ,e„tlon of doing away wlA hlmsriL 

er boat Moto. During the night some Darlng th, evening Mrs. Peter Nolles 
boat collided with O. S. Dunham s had occasion to visit the bouse where 
newer yacht Oakeselln. although her deceased lived alone and “as horaified, 
fights were burning brightly. Her to tmd him deed In a bedroom up- 
slgnal mast was carried away, with stalrs. A rope was found »blch looked 
nart of her brass rail. as It hie original Intention was to

------ hang himself.

Long Noted.
The Hotel Dieu has long been noted 

of the most comfortable and
Special to The standard.

Annapolis, N. S„ Aug. ll.-Great 
damage was done in this section of

"HBFrB Executive Decide Upen-J"^—^
gr ft f t fc r s“ To * d 1 s c r e (fit tfe EreCtiOfi Of faWCett «be most «e^oropa are In

working of this popular piece of legs- y , Ha|| fo “any

story to the effect that the Highway DC ITlOVcU. p„Prts from districts on the Bay of
Board of the Parish of St. Martins had Th„ 8«,nd,rd. Fundy ahore say that the damag^
ordered work done on the ht‘h?tW?he ^ackvllle, N. B., August 11.—At a done to tho U1 mPan a
at an expense of $A00 *nd that the . the Mount Allison execu- weirs was great and l
Government Were holding back the committee held this afternoon it heavy loss to the fl»herm^ •
money and Preyentlng the debto in- tl^ declded to build the new Fawcett ple orchards *1®° _Tho
curred from heln8 _Pald- < ûorûter.. hall the gift of the late Charles Faw- Dlgby, N. 8., 1 ’ on wa„ ex-

Mr. Samuel A. Fownes. secretar.- • famlly on the site formerly oc- n0rtbeast storm of the sea gt
treasurer of the board in a telephone . . tJe Charles F. Allison house ,,erienced here la8t aight. (,
irjld fSskhoRfr ....my -«»«' by, bum from Pi- préparai Job«t yaOtt Rena^f ' .

rHrH::; ssra
WOr*on°ccrtaînt*formsdsu™pHed)^iyltde £ ‘«"be ^ve^
Government through me as ^retan ,yh ” , lhe University Campus

oronerly " he added, “there is not the son homestead stood on a small out 
shadow of a doubt that the amount conspicuous elevation at the low 
expeaded’^wfil he forthcoming.'' \S~L% »

pr IrouL" ,6,e 5t
sud will he abmemorial. not only^o

as one
excellent hospitals in Canada, but 
when the new wing Is finished it will 
also be one of the best equipped for 
surgirai and 
tract has bee 
the work will be started at once so 
the buildings may be about com
pleted when cold weather sets in. As 
the cost of the work alone will be 
about $10,500. Mr. McKane’s gift will 
nicely cover this, but the equipment 
and finishings will cost much mor 
and it Is hoped that others will 
low Mr. McKane’s generous example 
and aid the sisters In their work by 
enabling them to enter into the new 
wing without the burden of any addi
tional debt.

general work. The con- 
n let to Walsh Bros., and

water
York

foR

worst

MONTREAL 
SUBURB HAS 

BAD BLAZE
DROVER LOST STRIKERS TO GRUESOME 

P0CKETB00K 
WITH $1050

RESORT TO TURN IN THE 
FIREARMS SUTTON CASE

what 
held.
^At the opening of the afternoon 
„lon of the Supreme roun':11 ,aJef?'“' 
.inn nf reeret was forwarded to Hon. 
C L fTlrrell. of Massachusetts, who 
has been a member qf the council al
most since Its institution, and who 
has nover missed a session up to th

P’special committees were appointed 
to consider the revision of all consti
tutions of the order. There have been 

Continued on page 2.

ï Special to The Standard.
Montreal. August 11.—A spectac

ular blaze destroyed five farm build
ings adjoining the residence of George 
Hogg on the Longue point road to
night. It broke out within a few 
hundred yards of Dominion Park, apd 
the large crowds at the resort desert
ed the amusement devices to watch 
the burning buildings.

Six horses, valuable farm Imple
ments and large stock of hay were 
consumed. Damage $10.000. Mr. 
Hogg and his family are now on the 
ocean homeward bound from England.

«

MONCTON HAS 
A RECORD 

RAINFALL

Special to The Standard.
Fort William, Ont, Aug. 11.—Today 

Mayor Pelletier again me, about one 
hundred and fifty of the striker» In 
a» endeavor to arrange a settlement 
and there Is hope that something may 
come of the conference.

Nine special constables arrived from 
Winnipeg to guard property and this 
makes twenty or thirty men in addi
tion to city police watching the tl nd

Mr. Fawcett, 
of the schools. Annapolis. M. D, Aug. 11—A greu- 

some feature was Introduced In to
day's session of the Inquiry Into the 
death of Lieut. James N. Sutton, Jr, 
of the United States marine corps.
The legal representative of Mrs. Sut 
ton. the mother of the dead '1.euJ)t‘Ua^' 
brought to the witness stand Dr. Ed
ward M. Schaeffer. of Washington, 
expert on gunshot wounds. The peop 
In the room, spectator», and inter
ested parties alike, crowded around Sutton was In when the fatal
the table and 'K^'y^'fwl.totte shot was fired. The doctor too stretch- 
tor. while he exhibited .to '^ ‘ d hlmBelf upon the table and showed
exterior of one of wh yh,'rpd„ tntend In pantomime how. In his opinion as 
Tro 'S'ate'r’cor oTTbufiet ^

1L”,eut,h Adtms hid pro" g“ KtThls own head the shot that put « 
I dramatic illustration of the position end to his Ute.

Sneclal to The Standard. .'
Montreal. Aug. U.-Whtle en route 

Pacific Railway 
while In the

from the Canadian
“vlSsorrst.rioTyestrerd.y afternoon 

Isaac Montgomery, a cattle drover, o 
Irish Creek. Ontario lost his pocket 

containing *1.050. the proceeds 
successful sale nt the yards.

C P. R. detectives who are working 
on the cone are Inclined to think that 
the loss was sustained before Mr.

1î1»emCkmusrteh.robe1nlnn a“d
before*thlf’roln^hoarded iVlndV.t

were followed by thieves who time 
abstracted the wallet during a mo- hours, 
mentary crush In the car. and ner

97 OFF FOR 
WEST FROM 

FREDERICTON
articles of agreement 

SIGNED.

Chicago. Ill, Aug. 11—Articles of 
agreement for a fight between Jac. 
Johnson and James J. Jeffries for be
heavyweight championship of the 
„eald were signed here today. The 
flSl 1. to tike Place within eight 
SonthB before the club offering the 
best Inducements. All bids for the 
fight are to be made lnsldeof 80 days. 
Sam Berger, manager for James J. 
Seffrles George Little. Johnson e 
manager, and Jack Johnson were pres- 
>ent at the meeting when the articles 
irate signed.

’ I

I fiebook 
of a of affairs.

The men are being brought to fill 
the strikers' places. Trouble Is almost 
sure to come as the strikers are In 
an ugly mood and say plainly that 
they will not allow any to go to wore

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. U-—According to 

County Engineer Edlngtoii, five and 
one-half Inches of rain fell during the 
forty-eight hours of recent storm. This 
Is a record for recent years. Total P. R- 
rainfall In city area of 2.16 square none 
mités equals 170.000,000 gallons, or 
850,000 tons, and would be sufficient 
to supply the entire population of the 
city for six months, giving 100 gal
lons dally for each person.

i\
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 11. ThaC-- 

excursion of today, took 97 per- 
from here, largely young men, 

who were able-bodied In appearance, 
and much superior to those who have 
gone on excursions In past years. Last 
year the number leaving here on the 
excursion was about 80.

some
Firearms are ireeiy

Developments are liable to come any 
within the next twenty-four 

The Nevada is at the docks 
crew are unloading her.

»

I

% «f
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1 ODDFELLOWS OCCUPIED WITH 
BUSINESS AND PLEASURE

betterment of his fellows. The year, 
he says, has not been as successful 
as previous years, it the number of ad
ditional lodges is taken as a basis. 
There have been three subordinate 
lodges and four Rebekah lodges in 
stituted. but he modestly disclaims 
any credit for this work, stating it is 
due largely to his predecessor and the 
district deputies.

Reference is made to visitations to 
different lodges by himself and the 
deputy grand master, W. S. Hooper. 
He also states that the grand sire of 
the sovereign grand lodge had been 
communicated with relative to Atlan
tic Lodge No. 1, of St. Johns. Nfld., 
but owing to his death the correspond * 
once had to be gone over again with 
the acting grand sire and Atlantic 
Lodge, all of which Is now in his 
hands, and it will be brought before 
the next meeting of the sovereign 
grand lodge.

During the year the grand master 
was compelled to take a complete rest 
for a few months, owing to illness and 
he took a trip to Scotland, whence he 
returned much improved. During his 
absence the Interests of the order were 
looked after by the deputy grand mas
ter and grand secretary.

SIR. WM. VAN HORNE SPEAKS OF 
ADVANTAGES OF GRAND FALLS

-
>

MOUNT Jst^£rSsts^BT*H mam ra.-ir.KiE.s-1—«H"
'■LLIOV/Iw w. . _ , ConeenStory of Music
■ a a r* r* • a ®^cu*tybf Ten Members, equipped
I Alii Fa Plpe 0r«an* and over 60 pianos. / *
L/i 1/1L J _ . Departndfnt of Literature

COLLEG E,or *A' s^ee sclm,arBh“™
_________ Affiliated with Emerso^f C

ranvun i r u n Graduates from this depStCKVILLE, N. B. enler the Senior year a

.Allison ac- 
old Science 1with

Invwtanl Sessiwi Took up the Time Yesterday Morning - 
Upriver Excursion was Enjoyed in Afternoon - Evening 
Saw Much Progress Made, with Resolutions - Rebekahs 
Furnished Enjoyable Programme of Music and Dancing.

Witness at Sitting of Commission Held Here Yesterday- Es
timates Value of Rights at $1,000,000-Tels of Pro
posed Devetopements by His Company-Would Erect 
Mills Costing $7,500,000 ~ Hearing Adjourned.

department of Oratory 
pflege of Oratory, Boston, 
ent at Mount Allison, may 
îerson.

. ... -w-wen’s Museum of Fine Arts„.*? ot John Hngimond, R. c. A., and equipped
56th Vear eH‘S' etc:, to the value of 175 oonm V?ar ou«ea In Designing, Etching. Wood Carving and 

commencing l-eather Tooling have been arranged.
September 9

Y0
Favored by fine weather and The members of both cantons ad

journed to Keith's Assembly rooms 
after the ceremony and joined the 
Grand l-edge delegates, who were be
ing entertained by the Rebekahs.

Silt
an un-

PrçfÇdentedly large number of dele- 
the Qyaud Lodge of the Mart- 

tftwo Province Oddfellows opened iu 
w»n\m! session at Keith's Assembly 
ltoodiai yesterday morning. The recep- 
twn ef reports telling of the progress 
of the order and addresses of wel
come to the city by Mayor Bullock 

- and local members of the or<Jer, took 
'UP the morning session after about 

IpO delegates, who had never .before 
'atteadçjl Grand I-odge. were Initiated 
'lato the mysteries of that body. An 
'Oxcurçjon In the afternoon up
tvîpr and a social reception in ........
tth.e Rebekahs Joined, were pleasant 
\ %îurM Hie day’s programme.
. Today will be devoted entirelv to 
<bus1nt'âs sessions of the Grand Lodge 
»i«d it is hardly likely that the busi
ness can be completed until 
xhour tomorrow morning. Election of 
t officers will take place at the morning 
^session today. The matter of a meet- 
,1a* place next year is also to be con
sidered. It Is understood that repre- 
xeeptatlves from Yarmouth Lodge will 
extend an invitation.

No Change In Date of Meeting.
Preceding the reception last even- 

v*Dg the Grand Lodge held a business 
.session which proved a lenethv and 
important one. A great deal of 
was spent on the ad<

The hearing in St. John in 000 horse power was capable of being 
developed. In the pulp and paper mill 
56,000 horse power would be used. 
Such a mill would have a capacity of 
400 tons » day'. A cord and 
tenths would make one ton of „ 
pulp; about double the quantity of 
lumber was necessary to make a ton 
of sulphide pulp.

sulphite mills required 25,000 
horse power and would have a capac 
Ity of 100 tons a day. Ground wood 
for the use of the sulphite mills would 
be stored for use when pressure was 
low. He had made no plans for develop
ment if the company were confined to 
the property sought to be expropriat
ed. If the land were to be of any 
value the company would require the 
bed of the stream for a dam and for 
the purpose of utilizing the water. If 
the company could not build a dam 
it would not be a practical proposition.

To Mr. McLean- Assuming we own
ed the land on both sides, the 
tion of a dam above 
would destroy its value.

In order to develop the site of the 
old grist mill it would be 
to build across to the island.

It would require 600 cords of wood 
a day to supply a 400 ton pulp mill.

Mr. McLean—"Assuming our land 
on both sides of the stream gave us 
the light to the water and une of the 
bed "f the stream, would the erection 
of a dam by the other company destroy 
the value of our property T"

"Yes, certainly It would."
In answer to the commissioner, the 

witness was unable to slate offhand 
what would be the oaui*al:zed value 
cf the property they were trying to 
expropriate.

- connec
tion with the lands to be expropriated 
by the Grand Fails Power Co., from 
the old Grand Falls Power and Boom 
Company, was opened yesterday be
fore Mr. J. Norman Winslow, Wood- 
stock, commissioner, in the Equity 
Court room. Mr. Winslow was ap
pointed by the Provincial Government 
to report on the value of the expro
priated land. On receipt of his report 
the Government will determine what 
bond is required from the company 
as guarantee for the parties Interest-

_ . Write for
REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D„ Principal. Calendar)

t*

groundLadies Entertain.
The ladles had charge of the recep

tion rooms during the evening sp 
an enjoyable time among themselves 
before the Odd Fellows finished their 
deliberations. A programme of 
ic was carried out during the 
ing. Those taki

______________
Ham Irons and Miss Nettie Retalllck.

The reception committee 
posed of Mrs. C. E. Belyea. Mrs. Sam 
uel Clark. Mrs. William Irons. Mrs. 
Dunham. My. Brown, Mrs. A. A. Hast-

In the dining room Mrs. Harry Ironr. 
and Miss Nellie Clark had charge and 
each was assisted by five waitresses, 
Miss Sampson. Miss Scott. Miss Hartt. 
Miss Lomree. Miss Reinhart. Miss S. 
Brow 
M iss

Rothesay 
Collegiate School

Rothesay, NLlf a
Michaelmas Term begins TU/ I DAY, SeptSdseCmh 
To Junior Boys entering this y* r two scholarships are open for

Head Master. 
BBARD, M. A.

• • •The

even- 
part included Miss 

Long, Mrs. Wil
That there is n 
day’s paper, is 
daily. It is th< 
THESTANDAI 
lined for a circ 
time Provinces 
£^jate with it 
business. The 
of our city circ

Alfred New Lodges Instituted.
The new subordinate lodges insti- 

was com- tuted were : Prince Arthur No. 106, at 
Port Hood; Confidence No. 106. ... 
Illverport. and Ichthus No. 107. at 
North Head. Grand Manan. The new 
Rebekah lodges have already been re
ferred to.

The report contains a number of 
questions submitted to the grand mas 
ter, and his decisions thereon. One 
of the lod 
fered by
following recommendation is made: — 
"I would recommend that all of our 
lodges or members thereof desiring in 
formation relative to the

r.ot disperse un- tiens that may arise in the different 
lodges, first make application to their 
I). D. O. Masters; by so doing would 
elvc our deputies an opportunity cf 
knowing what was being done in the 
lodges over which they have Jurlsdlc- 

dion. I have endeavored to have this 
done by returnin 
to the deputy of
fying the lodge or the member so 
correspording what had been done, 
adding that* if they did not receive 
the answer that they considered nec
essary. to then write to the grand mas
ter ”

the ri- 
which ed.

At the morning sitting Mr. A. C. 
Rice, of Worcester, a mechanical en
gineer. was examined as to the power 
available at the falls. In the afternoon 
evidence was given by Sir Wm. Van 
Horne. He stated that the pulp and 
power company In which he was In
terested was formed about 12 years 
ago. Owing to the coi 
pulp market and the dei 
financial world
to start development before. He 
sldered Grand Falls was the moat de
sirable place for the erection of pulp 
and paper mills because of Its easily 
developed power. Its unlimited supply 
of lumber and Its proximity to St. 
John, where an open harbor existed 
all the year around.

His company hod refused $260,000 
ten years aeo for their rights at the 
falls, and it was their Intention to 
erect pulp, paper and saw mills there 
at a cost of $7,500,000. The property 
that tin- other company sought to 
nnoroprlate, he believed to be worth 
$600.000.
At the conclusion of Sir William Vr* 

Horne’s evidence the hearing was ad
journ'd until 10 o’clock this morning.

Mr. H. A. Powell, K. C., is appear
ing for the Grand Falls Power Com 
nany and has associated with him 
Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford. Mr. A. 
L. Shearer, of New York: Mr. J. B. 
MacRae. chief engineer and Mr. R. S. 
Leo and Mr. D. W. Jamieson, engi
neers. were also in attendance on be
half of the company yesterdav.
„ 11 H. McLean, IC. C.. and Mr.
F. R. Taylor, are appearing In the In
terests of the land owners In the case. 
Sir William Van Home. Mr. H. S. Holt 
engineer, and Mr. W. F. Lynch, 
tary, also In

V
petition.

F°7-171MtratCd Calehdar and 4)1 ‘"formation apply
idltlon of tho 

.pression in the 
they had been unableges. Ghedabucto, No. 67, suf

fire, during the year. The our propertyn. Miss E. Irons. Miss E. White, 
E. Parks and Miss Daisy Soule.

After serving refeshments and the 
enjoyment of a pleasant social inter
val the floor was cleared for dancing. 
ar.<l the gathering did 
til an early hour.

n nnecessary PURE SUREvarious ques »

kOn the River.
A large number of the delegates 

availed themselves of the privilege of 
going up river In the afternoon, and

option of tin- am
endments to the constitution as pro
posed by p. G. M. Hocken, P. G. R. a V»

letters sent me 
district, and notl-

J. A A. MoMILLAI 
MRS. JOHN FOI 
W. J. CUNNING 
H. W. DYKEMA 
P. J. DONOHOE 
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ROBERT BARTL 
8. M. WETMORI 
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MI88 O'NEIL—1 
CANADA RAILV
C. P. R. NEWS 
a McLaughlin
E. S. DIBBLEE- 
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F. 8. PURDY—$ 
T. J. DEAN—8 
BUTLER’S CA8 
C. F. WADE—C 
W. GREEN—29 
H. R. COLEMAi
B. BAIZLEY—V 
A. M. GRAY (M 
E. G. NELSON < 
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GEORGE P. Al 
J. FRED 8HA\ 
J. 8. SMITH—1! 
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M. WATT—161 
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Sir William Van Horne.
Sir Wm. Van Horne was the next 

witness Galled. Examined by Mr. Mc- 
I*eun the witness stated he lisd been 
interested in the power at the falls 
f«M a number of years. He came into 
the company eleven or twelve vears 
ago with Senator Proctor. Gen Alger, 
Mr. Wm. MacKenzie, Mr. Angus and 
ethers. Some of them were at the 
»im-: interested In the Lauientian Pa
per Company at Grand Mu e, the lar- 
«•est pulp and paper mill ir Canada, 
and they formed the new company 
with the intention of making a larger 
paper enterprise In this province. Sub
sequent to coming Into property they 
had elaborate surveys and engineer
ing examinations made. They intend
ed to create a great power.

M r. Powell objected to Sir Van Horne 
po- going Into details concerning the In- 
1 • tentions of the promoters.

thought the evidence 
very important as It showed for what 
the property 
value.

Mr. Winslow allowed the evidence 
and continuing, the witness said that 
their Idea was to provldfe a 
ufacturing industry for the 
and develop power for the manufac
turers. At the time It was found Im
possible to raise the necessary money 
to carry on the work. The surveys In 
connection with the property confirm
ed their opinions as to the value of 
the property. But when the plans 
were complete the paper market was 
In a deplorable condition and they 
were obliged to hold them up. It 
would be an easy matter now to start 
work though impossible at that time. 
It was Intended to erect pulp, paper 
and saw mills. The cost would be 
$7.500,000.
„ Th® advantages possessed by 
Grand Falls for the manufacture of 
pulp and paper were three: First, 
the abundance of power; second, the 
vast extent of lumber laud in New 
Brunswick, Quebec and Maine drained 
by the St. John River; third, 
proximity to a sea port open all the 
year round. All the paper would 
have to be exported as the Lauren- 
tlan Paper Co. turned out 200 tons a 
day, which more than supplies the 
needs of Canada.

Advantages of Grand Falls Site.
The chief advantage over the Grand 

Mere Mills was the nearness to a sea 
port open in winter. From personal 
knowledge, he believed there was 
sufficient timber te supply the paper 
and pulp mills

As president of the company he had 
refused an offer ten

Dispensations were granted to Che- 
dabucto Lodge to work without a 
chatter until this session of the grand 
lodge, their charter having heon burn 
ed. Twè dispensations were granted 
to lodges to appear in regalia. An jp 
peal from Sapphire Rebekah lodge, St. 
John, has been referred to the ap
peals committee.

Reference was made to the death 
of Grand Sire Nolan, Past Grand Ca
ble and others who have passed away.

Good Words For Assistants.

INSURES

PURE FOOD.: ■ -
1I

m It was the case everywhere. He did 
not know the number of feet of lum
ber that came down the river in a 
year. The Increased cut for the pulp 
mills would not be apparent.

The company contemplated manu
facturing the best grade of newspaper. 
A good market could be found In 
South Africa. Australia, etc. The 
Laurentlan Mills had 'been the only 
ones that have made a creditable 
showing financially. The Industry has 
been unprofitable for over fourteen 

The pulp trade was a "vile'’ 
trade. It was a bad way to use the 
forests. The paper market, however, 
was not uncertain. Contracts extend 

was fitted and Its lng over a number of years were made 
with the newspapers. Seven-eighths of 
the output of the Laurentlan Mills 

There were no 
and downs in the market.

To Mr. McLean, the witness said, 
the value of the land and water priv
ileges sought to be expropriated was 
$600,000.

To Mr. Powell—He did not know 
the amount offered by the company 
for Mrs. Miller’s land. She valued the 
property at $40,000.

The commission then adjourned un
til 10 o’clock this morning.

Morning Session.
Mr. William A. C. Rice, of Worces

ter, mechanical engineer, who had pre
pared a report on the power avail
able, was the chief witness at the 
morning’s session. He was examined 
by both counsel, y 

Referring to >ls report on electrical 
transmission Engineer Rice stated 
that 80,000 horsepower could be de
veloped. He believed the construction 
of the dam as contemplated by the 

the J Grand Falls Power Company, would 
destroy the water privileges, which 
the land owners claim to possess. For 
local purposes the Grand Falls would 
have the advantage over the St. Law- 

nt of the former being 
In close proximity to the port of St. 
John.

On. hie examination by Mr. H. A. 
Powell, the witness stated lie based 
his estimate of the amount of horse
power on the measurement of the riv- 

whlch he had secured as well as 
storages. The latter term Is ap

plied to a series of reservoirs or dams 
further up the St. John river and Its 
tributaries. In his estimate of 80,000 
horsepower he was not speaking 
of the falls but also of the sto 

. A Fall of 139 Feet.
He had based his estimate of the 

cost xof horsepower at $5 per year 
from the flow of the river, and the 
fall of 139 feet which could be

BUSY DAY 
WAS SPENT 

BY T. OF H.
Ifc, ■ f

attendance.In conclusion the report says: —
"I desire to record my approval of 

the assistance given to me by our 
deputy grand master, Brother Hoop
er. and Grand Secretary McKinnon, 
for their promptness in the discharge 
of their duty, the latter being exceed
ingly prompt In attending to all cor
respondence iu connection with the 
order, and also several deputies who 
have done valiant work for our order. 
And now that my term of office has 
almost expired, I wish to thunk you 
most cordially for the good will that 
has been shown during the year that 
is about closing.

“I shall endeavor to work wnu-a 
greater zeal for the benefit of our be
loved order. Having had the privilege 
of being placed in this responsible 
position; and having 
what of the difficult! 
tached thereto. I shall be the better 
able to sympathize with the brother 
who shall succeed me.”

Tile deputy grand master. W. S. 
Hooper, in his report states that con
ditions in No. 5 district are not as 
good as he had hoped to be a,ble to 
report but he is most optimistic for 
the future. He deals in an interesting 
manner with his visit to Fort Fair- 
field (Me.) June 8. 9 and 10, as the 
representative of the grand lodge of 
the Maritime Provinces to the Inter
national Oddfellows’ Field Day. There 
was the utmost good feeling between 
the United States and Canadian Odd
fellows and a most enjoyable time was

Value of Grand Falls Power.
Mr. Herbert 8. Holt, of Montreal, 

was the first witness examined bv Mr. 
McLean in the afternoon. He had been 
interested In numerous electrical de
velopment companies using water 
wer. At Grand Falls 20,000 H. 
would be worth $5 undeveloped, and 
$7.50 developed, a year per hydraulic 
horsepower. Waterpower on a com
mercial location was a very valuable 
property. Many companies used wat
erpower that cannot profitably 
steam. Power from 10.000 H. P. would 
be worth $5 undeveloped 
A waterpower is made val 
commercial market. The 
he had

•M

Continued from page 1.m IeMr. McLean
numerous changes in the past ten 
years and the constitutions will be 
simplified and changed to suit present 
conditions.

Next in order was the- reading of 
obituary notices. Several members of 
the Supreme Council have died in the 
pnst twelve months. Special mention 
was made of Mr. C. A. Everett, of St. 
John, who was a member of the Sup
reme Council and had been a Templar 
ninny years and held many positions 
of trust not only in the Temnle of 
Honor, but also in the Sons of Tem
perance.

A special resolution of congratula
tion was passed to Rev. C. D. Wood- 
tuff.. M. W. R., he having rendered 
faithful service durln 
one
ficç In the society.

Provision was made for having 
some of the departments of the society 
more simple and workable.

A committee of five members of the 
Supreme Council w*ere appointed to 
attend the next meeting of tho Tem
perance Workers of the World. The 
committee are ns follows: Hon. D. J. 
Robinson, of the Massachusetts Tem
ple; Mr. W. L. Condit. of New Jersey 
Tefnple: Dr. C. S. Woodruff, of New 
Jersey Temple; Mr. C. L. Tlrrell, of 
Massachusetts Temple.

Plans were laid for securing a large 
amount of money for propagation of 
the work of the Society. A voluntary 
amount of one dollar per head will be 
subscribed by each member of the 
Temple in order to secure the

Congratulations were sent to the 
Cram! Temple of England and Sweden 
In which countries especially good 
work has been accomplished during 
the past year.

BAX1

mr. h. v. Mclennan, 
Grand Herald, Campbellton.

REV. G. W. WHITMAN, 
Grand Chaplain, Granville Ferry. contracted for.

big man- 
province

per year, 
ble by its 

west price 
wat-pald for an undeveloped 

erpowvr in Canada was $200.000 for 
15.000 H. P.

Mr. Holt said by value 
meant by value of the amount that 
would be used on the market. He 
knew nothing of the cost of develop
ment at Grand Falls. A property on 
the bank would be worthless unless it 
had the water property or use of wat- 

$200,000 for 15,000 H. 
P. undeveloped or $13 per ,H. P. for 
all time, would mean a cost of 80 
cents per year on the original capi
tal. Power that cost $70 per H. P. 
would mean an annual charge of 
on the capital.

To Mr. McLean the witness said the 
cost of development depended 
conditions. The maximum was : 
per H. P., the minimum $90 per H. P.

Mr. Rice, cross-examined by Mr. 
Powell, estimated the power at the 
falls by measuring the river in Sep
tember when the water was low. The 
matter of measuring was described. 
The power, he said, Would be develop
ed near the grist mill site. A dam 
would be built and the water conduct
ed by a 15 ft. steel pipe. The power 
house would be on the site of the old 
grist mill. A development of 10,000 
horse power would be there obtained. 
As far as the Suspension Bridge, 24,-

learned some- 
es that are at- of H. P. he k

II

the twenty- 
hns held of-

»g
heer. A cost of ears In which

la

$4.60

/$340

R »
District Deputies.

Official reports from the district 
deputy grand masters of the various 
districts show that the" order gener
ally Is In a healthy condition. The 
following submitted reports:—Allan 
Henderson, Stellarton : John f. 
Whear, Charlottetown; Dr. A. D. 
Wraith, SI. John; A. A. Pechham, Hall 
tax; A. R. Jexvekes. Sprlughltl; G. W 
Whitman. Granville Perry: A. W. 
McDowell. Summerside; Arch. Duns 
more, Oxford; John A. Logan, Shuben- 
acadle; J. A. Sleeves, Moncton; E. B 
I'alleraen. Sack ville; R. L. Moody 
Economy Point ; E. B. Marshall, 
sor; Thos. W. Baker, Woodstock; A 
H. Marquis, Chatham; C. K Thurs
ton. Port Maitland; Prank A. Foster 
Kingston; C. A. Ryan, Weymouth; d! 
R. Wilson, St. Stephen; T. A. Mu- 
lock. Upper La Have; O. Leslie Nlroll, 
Clyde River; Geo. A. Patton, Alber
to"; A. A. Zinck, Cans»; Donald Mac- 
Nell, Glace Bay; Thoa. C. Crowell 
Clarks Harbor; James R. McDonald 
Sherbrooke; Alex. Quigley, Inverness; 
and J. S. Gardner, Liverpool.

The grand secretary, J. J. McKin
non. In his report states that the net 
Increase In membership for the year 
with three lodges to hear from, has 
been 262. The total membership now 
is 8,863, not Including Ichthus Lodge 
No. 107 which was Instituted on July 
20. The $210.14 received from the 
relief committee of the grand lodge ot 
California has been distributed pro 
rata to the various lodges which 
trfbuted.

The proposed new grand lodge con
stitution as prepared by a special 
committee was printed and distributed 
and notice of several amendments 
have been filed. There has also been 
filed a notice of amendment to the 
subordinate lodge constitution.

Veterans Per Generals. 
Veterans’ Jewels were presented 

during the year to the following:— 
D. B. Dolg, 8t. John; W. J. Shannon, 
Annapolis Royal; Jeeeph H. Mosher, 
8t. John; C. N. Skinner, St. John; J. 
P. McDonald, Charlottetown; John Gra
dy, Summerside; Jeremiah Thompson. 
8t. John; P. H. Beer, Charlottetown; 
O. A. Sharp, Charlottetown; J. A. 
Moore, Charlottetown; Geo. Stanley 
Charlottetown; H. M. Davison. Char: 
lottetewn; Nell Campbell. Charlotte
town; George A. God kin, Summerside 
H. J, Massey, Summerside; Chae. Laf- 
ferty, Summerside; a H. Godkln 
Summerside; John L. Wilson, St. 
John; Thos. McMaatero, St. John and 
David A. Sinclair, St. John.

The record of subordinate lodges 
shows there are now 96 lodges with a 
membership of 8,863.
Amount paid for relief of bro

ths» ..

s
rence, on accou

■- 1

MR. A A. PACKHAM, 
Grand Marshal, Halifax.

MR. JOHN F. WHEAR,
Grand Representative, Charlottetown.

sum re-
fer,

the E. R. W. INQR 
J. E. WATERS 
W. C. R. ALLA 
LaBARON CL* 
W. D. BASKIN 
JAMES STAC 
W. C. WILSON 
W. C. WILSON 
WEST END O 
MR8. LONG—1 
B. A. OLIVE—! 
H. W. 8MITH- 
A. MAHONEY- 
MRS. GEORGE 
MISS A WAL8 
8. J. AIDE—66

Codner, P. G. M. Whear. After much 
discussion the amendments were car
ried with few exceptions. The amend
ment to change the date of meeting 
from Ahgijst te October was defeated 
by a litrgeWe.

A most idiffer

the steamer Victoria■ ■ was crowded
rrom bow to stern with the pleasure- 
eeeking crowd. Refreshments were 
liberally dispensed by the committee 
and excellent music was furnished by 
the Artillery Band. The steamer went 
to Brown’s Flats and returned, reach
ing the city ak(put 7.30 In the evening. 
The visitors were charmed with the 
scenic beauty of the river.

The Morning Session.
At the opening session at 10.30 

o’clock In the morning the rooms were 
filled te overflowing and much import
ant business was transacted.

S. A. Leslie, P.G.M., submitted a 
notice of motion, that he would on 
Thursday morning offer a resolution 
looking forwad to a separation of the 
present Grand Lodge and to the form
ing of Grand Lodges for New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, and that the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge be petitioned to 
promulgate legislation so that the ma
jority of lodges either In Nova Scotia 
or New Brunswick, If by vote decided 
to form a Grand Lodge, it could be 
done.

It was also decided that the election 
of officers would be held at 16.30 a. m 
today.

Mayor Bullock, accompanied by C. 
N. Skinner. Dr. James Christie and C. 
B. Allan, past grand masters, was in 
attendance. The mayor was intro
duced by Past Grand Masters Hocken 
and McDonald to the grand master 
who welcomed him. Mayor Bullock’ 
on behalf of the city, welcomed the 
Grand Lodge to St. John and in a 
short and pointed address, he told ot 
the greatness of the city and the pros 
poets for the future of the winter port 
of Canada.

Mr. C. B. Allan read an address of 
welcome to Grand Lodge on behalf of 
the St. John Oddfellows. Past Grand 
Master Skinner responded on behalf of 
the Grand Lodge as well as Grand 
Master Johnson. Dr. James 
also spoke.

$225,000 for the rights at the Falls 
The certainty of the timber supply, 
the comparative small sum for which 
the power could be developed, and the 
geographical position of the 

property valuable.
, desirable spot he knew of
for the erection of such mills.

He considered the value of the 
rights at Grand Falls In their present 
state to be at least $1,000,000. The 
right to the lahds and privileges on 
either side of the Falls, that were de
sired to be expropriated were worth 
from $600.000 to $700,000. The finan
cial affairs of the company were such 
that they were prepared to go on with 
the work now.

Cross examined by Mr. Powell the. 
witness said there was more confi
dence in industrials now than a year 
or two ago. The greatest depression 
was two years ago last July. Between 
the years 1898 and 1906, with the ex
ception of 1908, money was very cheap 
at times. He had consulted with 
financial men in London and Antwerp 
regarding the matter. They promised 
to take it up. He told them of ad
verse claims.

The purchase of property at the 
Falls was gone Into. He had never 
discovered any pricks of conscience 
in getting the one million dollar prop
erty for a few thousand dollars. He 
thought the property that it was 
sought to expropriate was worth 
$600,000, and he believed the 
ty belonged to his company.
Uonï olMthe0|^°fmm c,°1dl" HamP'on’ N. B„ Aug. ll.-In the

Vice-President—Miss Mary Essery lOovernment. He did not know* that *^°bete Court of K,ngs countY thl»
Charlottetown, P. E. L ' the Hays lease was for $100 He atternoon- Judge McIntyre passed the

warden—Mrs. Mary Matheeon, ' knew !t took considerable money to accounts of Mrs. Eliza B. Vanwart, ad-
BV££ 'LN-2- .. keî? t0l.nV°!,.n there " mlnlktratrlx of the estate of the latetlZutM"' MCKe“’ A- toA,hether'o^x.",n.Gonl"“ =■ Vanwart. ehowlng a b„.n=e

Treasurer—Mre. James McGowan Mr. Powell—'T think Sir William ?f something over four hundred dol-
Moncton, N. B. ’ can take better care of himself with- *ira ,or distribution between hie mo- ________

Marshal—Mr*. Comben. Woodstock. °“* Y°nr *>elP” ™.aed 6roUlera’ Holmer D. Perben, tient, P. O. W. T. Blewett, Aid. Lewla
°- Continuing the witness said he did Proctor. Hon. D. J Robinson Dr W P RnhortaChaplain—Mrs. Alice N. Ray, Tar- »<* know that there were no ££>vl£ ^ th® ®*tter of the estate of Jas. and others ’ * Robert"

mouth, N. 8. * Ion for a renewal In the Hays lease T‘ Buchanan, late of Westfield, farm- Today will be the last of ttm
Conductor—Miss Eliza Scott, He- The ™*aee- he ■tmted, were based IS? A. Buchanan ference and Temolars \\ww will K

toa- N* 8. on rights and privileges at the Falls, JV**1 her, acc°unts and petitioned for brought to a fitting close In the even-^°s:xæNer^rrsT^—^rvsut «r'1™-"'-: sgs

Amount paid for relief of 
wluowed families ..

Amount paid for relief of
orphans ............ ....................

Amount paid for' burying
dead................... '..........

Amount paid for special re-

Total relief paid............... $18,261.79
Other Items mentioned hre: —

Receipts from dues................
Percentage of dues paid for

relief.....................................
Widows and orphans fund ..
Beqeflt and -relief fund ..
Amount of invested funds

apj cash............................. 163.885.18
Total assets of lodges .. ..210.629.40

V672.75
The Banquet.

After the session of the Supreme 
Council, a banquet was held In the 
Banquet Hall. Covers were laid for 
seventy-five and the catering in charge 
of Mr. S. W. Scammell, was of the

The following was the menu.

Wlnd-
86.00 «, . rtant amendment was

that proposed by P. G. R. Codner and
read as fallows:

The business of Grand Ledge shall 
'be conducted by the officers of Grand 
Lodge and all Past Grands legally 
ouijidtd te sit in Grand Lodge, said 
Past Grands to be designed Reprcsen-

'*^vLW,a8 carrled after warm discus
sion. The section as passed practically 
does away vjith the necessity of de
legates attending from the different 
lodges in the Jurisdiction.

Strong Objections.

^ Fallsmade the 
the most

. .. 1,731.44

836.29
ed.

Mr. Powell was somewhat surprised 
at the statement that 130 feet fall 
could be secured. He declared that 60 
feet was not available. In the estimate 
however, the total fall from the up
per to the lower basin had been in
cluded. He had no records that the 
fall was not available for more than 
86 feet.

Continuing Engineering Rice said 
that the lowest horsepower he noticed 
was 39,397, but the following day the 
horsepower reached 67,000.

29,649.67 Vegetable Soup.

Brown Gravy 
Tomato Salad 

Apple Pie 
English Pudding 

Coffee.

Roast Lamb Roast Beef
7,996<?92

24,259.29 P. NA8E A S
D. H. NA8E—1 
JAMES GAUL 
O. W. HOBEN
G. W. HOBEh 
A. J. MYLES- 
W. H. MYLES 
MRS. TITOS-

5TJ. MURPH 
J. B. COWAN-
E. J. MAHON 
MR8. J- MAGI
N. C. SCOTT- 
COUPE’S DRl 
8 . GIBSON—I
H. TRIFT8—1 
W. H. DUNH/ 
A. McARTHU 
C. W. GREEN 
T. J. DURICI 
PEOPLE’S Cl 
EVANGELINE
O. 8. DYKEM 
MI88 ALLINI

The financial statement shows re
ceipts to grand lodge, $4,897.02; ex- 
p!n?!Virea’ *3’438-09. leaving a balance 

to add to the amount of 
$3,559.90 held by the grand treasurer 
çn July 31, 1908, making the total 
cash on hand now $4,518.83.

The report of the grand treasurer, 
J. H. Balcora. shows a balance of $3- 
559.90 at the beginning of the year 
r^eipt8^'ere ,4-397 °2 » total of $7,- 

„The expenditures totalled $3,- 
438.09, leaving a balance of $4,518.83.

Rebekahs Install Officers.
At the morning session of the Re- 

bekah Assembly the new officers were 
installed, the ceremony being conduct- 
Î? J?y w- Patera. Bridgetown,
N. 8. The full list of officers la:—

President—Miss Harriet A. Smith 
St. John, N. B.

The following toasts were made and 
replied to:—

The King: Musical homr^ 
Supreme Council: M*. 

taker and Mr. W. L. ConW.
Most Worthy Recorder and Our Pa

per: B. W. McLeod ; Rev. C. 8. Wood-

The change Is very strongly object
ed to by some of the members. Past 
Grand Master Stewart said it was re
volutionary in character; that it de
graded the Grand Lodge from a repre
sentative body to a past Grand Mas
ters’ meetiag; that its members not 
being chosen by the lodges, would feel 
no Dÿde In attending, and that the 
hundred and fifty past grands of St. 
John or Halifax, would be able to 
swamp the attendance from country 
lodggs and vote money or pass laws 
to suit themselves and their locality.

Mm. J. W. Peters, retiring president 
of tpe Rebekah Assembly, attended 
the evening meeting, accompanied by 
the grand officers of the Assembly. In 
an excellent address she told of the 
work accomplished by the Rebekahs 
,fh the gathering of contributions for 
the Home Fund. She stated the 
Winttbat had been raised. The 
Odd - Fellows ihowed appreciation of 
thewltk of the Rebekahs by hearty 
MÉteuae when Mrs. Peters had con-

Low waa In progress Canton La 
fTeur of the Grand Encampment in-

•at Tie tapa from Canton La 
ar went throtigh the ceremony with 
lat credit and were complimented

*

. Whit-

PROCEEDINGS 
IN THE KINGS 
COUNTY COURT

con-

Grand Jurisdiction: Dr. Woodruff;
C. H. Otis, G. T. G. Blewett and Hon.
D. D. Robinson.

Council Departments: Bro. Sloan 
Bro. Peake.

Subordinate Temples: Mr W T 
Whittaker; Bro. W J. Rawlings.’ Mr! 
F. A. Estey and Mr, H. D. Williams 

Junior Departments: Mr. Frank Dy- 
5 k?gan: Mr Carey Black. 

Mr. G. T. C. Blewett, Mr. R. D Mar
tin.

Professions: Mr. Jas 
Hicks; Rev. Mr. Full, Mr. E. T C 
Knowles, Dr. Grey.

Women as Temperance Workers- 
Dr. W. F Roberts ; Mr Woodruff, Mrs 
Sloan, Mi’s. Dr. Grey.

Veterans of the Order: Mr. Frank 
McFarlane; Mr. D. McNally.

After the banquet speeches

’v _ • i

X0I§1
;

V

Special to The Standard.
Learned

O. D. HANSC 
C. F. TH.TON 
THE FAIRVIl

the session et the Grand
dellvered_b, Mr C\ H. Oti. of Con^T 

Aid. Lewis.
Christie H. KNOX.

%Grand Master's Report.
The report of the grand master, 

John Johnson, dealt with the work of 
the rear in an Interesting manner. 
He referred to the great responsibility 
#f his etlce and to the opportunity af
forded him of doing semé work for the

JOHN IRVINI

Made by members of
er Canton, who are rletting

aafLs!t®n,ie„d aa spectators ....$ 9,965.31
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AUCTION SALES42 AIRSHIPS 
ENTERED IN 

RHEIMS MEET

HOME TOWN 
TO WELCOME 
MME. NORDICA

NOVA SCOTIA 
LUMBERMAN 
PASSES AWAY

GOVERNMENT 
TO TEST PEAT 

FOR FUEL NOW

*
A6sr Sale» Solicited.

Prompt Returns,of Household Science
from Mount ^Allison ac- 

or teaching Ho T. L Coughlan
AUCTIONEER

old Science

119 PLACES 
WHERE

YOU CAN BUY

>ole.
ConserJito 

Members, an# eq 
) pianos. M

ry of Music 
uipped

Departn#nt of Literature 
A. twgree. Scholarships

with
8T. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess 8t.

Clifton House Building.

FOR SALEMpartment of Oratory
lege of Oratory, Boston, 

lent at Mount Allison, may 
• —.menton.
Owen’s Museum of Fine Arte 
nmond, R. C. A., and equipped 
Sff J,° the value of $75.000. 
Etching, Wood Carving and 
ten arranged.

Write for Calendar) 
D. D., Principal. '

Farmington, Me., Aug. 11.—Great 
preparations are being made in this 
village for the arrival of Mme. Lil
lian Nordlca, now Mrs. George W. 
Young, wife of the millionaire presi
dent of the Windsor Trust Company 
of New York City, who will come here 
on her honeymoon trip.

In a little house located on a farm 
a short distance from this town, Mme. 
Nordlca was born, and there she spent 
her early childhood.

It has been many years since she 
visited the scene of her nativity, but 
now her sisters, Mrs. Anna Norton 
Baldwin of Columbia road, Dorchester, 

Walker of New York

New York, Aug. 11.—Forty-two aero
planes, the largest number ever 
brought together for a series of con
tests, have been entered in the 
events at Rheims, France, during the 
week of August 28, according to spe
cial despatches to the Herald.

pilots entered for the races in
clude every prominent aviator in 
France, together with a few new com
ers, a small number of foreign repre
sentatives, 
types of machines represented are the 
Wright, Voieon, Blériot, Antonnite, 
the Herring-Curtlss and the R. E. P., 
all of which already have given ample 
proof of their ability to fly.

There being no limit to the number 
of aeroplanes which may t 
for the races organized 
Rheims committee, several makers 
have put in more than one machine. 
The Wright interests are 
by seven aeroplanes, the 
five, the Volson by seven and the An
tonnite by three.

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. 8., Aug. 10.—Joseph 

Oirvan Elderkln, of the firm of H. El- 
derkin and Co., Port Greville, died 
at his home at seven o’clock this ev
ening of heart failure.

The deceased was taken ill last ev- 
ng when out in his motor boat and 
idually grew worse until the end

Special To The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 10 —The 

has begun the erection of an experi
mental station Tor peat. This station 
is situated on the southern outskirts 
of the city, and the first experiments 
will be with peat blocks made at Al
fred, Ont., where there is an excellent 
peat bog.

The experimental station, which is 
under the care of Dr. Haanel, Domin
ion Superintendent of Mines, and is 
fashioned upon the principle of those 
in Norway and Sweden, and will pro
vide tests for the application of peat 
as a fuel.

J Ci
Government

1011. P. EnginV, all In perfect order, cabin and 
engine room 13 ft. Kor particular* apply to " 
11. Crocket, Office of The Standard.

Efyt standard The

■i In centre. Can be d®- 
RAYMOND A DO

FOR SALE—On
Quinn, of Port Ian 
ft. deep, with space for ice Ir 
live-red latter pan of June, 
HERTY, Royal Hotel.

<*ni
(* era

Mr. Elderkln was a very enterpris
ing man and his firm has done a large 
business in ship building and lumber
ing He was about 45 years af age and 
leaves a widow and several small 
children. His only surviving brother 
Is Robert Elderkln, of Truro. 
Cranswlck Jost, of Bridgetown 
sister. Mr. Elderkln was a worth 
useful citizen and will be greatly 
ed and regretted.

Among the different

WANTED

jigHool

leptlÉKer 14th.
:holarshlps are open for

iion apply 
REV. W.

✓■tractionWanted- >> Men for Railroad Con 
W ork. Wages $1.70 per day. Board f"U cents per 
day. Work will last 4 months. Apply to John A. 
Mi-Martin, Stanley, N. B.

and lone Norton 
City state that the great prima donna 
will spend a part, at least, of her 
honeymoon trip among the hills of 
Franklin county, and In the house 
where she was bom.

The news that Mme. Nordlca will 
probably give a free concert for the 
pleasure of the citizens of her home 
town has created a breeze of excite
ment, and preparations are already 
under way to fit up a great stage 
on the lawn of the old Norton home
stead. where the concert will be held.

Mmes. Baldwin and Walker have 
been here through the summer mak
ing the house ready for the occu
pancy of M me. Nordlca when she ar
rives. All the details have been 
worked out carefully, and the result 
Is that the place looks better than 
at any time In Its history.

Supply Unlimited.
Experts state that the supply of coal 

In Canada for fuel may be measured, 
while the supply of peat is possibly 
unlimited. Therefore Immediate exper
iments with the latter are calculated 
to place the Dominion in possession of 
a lasting and wholly adequate fuel.

| Dr. Haanel to exceedingly optimistic 
as to the result of the experiments, 
which have proved of Immense value 
In Scandanavla.

Mrs 
is a 

y and 
miss-

That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St John's newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks and H des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces THE STANDARD intends to co- 
{labiate with its advertisers in building up their 

The following list will give some idea

be entered 
by theV►

for the 
: Apply

Wanted—By September 1, » 
King's Daughter's Guild board! 
by letter to Executive,

matron 
ng house 

13 Prince William Street.
4

represented 
Blériot by

11

WANTED—A girl to fill lira 
manent situation. Apply In 
writing. References required. 
CAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

hand-
AMERi- ^MAY DIE AS 

RESULT OF 
ACCIDENT

v

td'Se Head Master. 
beard, m. a. LINOTYP6 OPERATORS — Wanted. / 

two experienced linotype operators. Muet tZ 
hold Union Card. Apply The Standard.
8L John. 10-4-tLCosts A

Trifle; Value 
Is Immense

less. MINNESOTA’S 
GOVERNOR 
TALKSUNION

of our city circulation :

n LOST
StiSE ✓Lost—A roll of money between King 

Germain and South Wharf. Liberal 
returned to The Standard Office.

Street near 
reward if

1

DR.

Moncton, Aug. 11.—While at work 
In the I. C. R. machine shop 
Willis tvas seriously injured 
morning, and faint hopes are enter
tained for his recovery, 
disconnecting the planer, lost his bal
ance and fell on the iron work below, 
while a cross-block fell oh his head.

At the home of Rev. D. McOdrum 
this afternoon Miss Alice Mary Max
well, daughter of the late Edward 
Maxwell of 
Dr. William D. Tait of McGill Col
lege, by Rev. Mr. McOdrum, assisted 
by Rev. D. O. Cook of India. They 
have go 
ding trip.

FUNERALS. Professional.this

8 ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

CITYt► Mr. Thomas Furlong.
The funeral of Mr. Thomas Furlong 

was held from his late residence. 43 
Queen street, yesterday afternoon to 
the Church of St. John the Baptist, 
where Rev. W. J. Holland read the 
burial service. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

He was

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET1. A A. MCMILLAN—Prince William street 
MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William street 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street 
H. W. DYKEMAN—43 8t. James stredt.
P. J. OONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
M. T. GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. Jamea streets. 
ROBERT BARTLETT—186 Carmarthen Street, 
a. M. WETMORE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen. 

ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews. 
rvMEii —_iicc «ocklandroad.

NEWS COMPANY—L R. C. Depot

Winnipeg, August 10.—Governor 
Johnson of Minnesota, arrived in Win
nipeg today and was accorded a re
markable reception by city representa
tives and citizens generally. The 
Governor interviewed said, “Let Can
ada absorb United States. If you will. 
But If we cannot have a union of this 
kind then let us get closer toget 
We are one people, nothing sh 
separate us; 
line.”

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 
London, England.
Practice

EYE, EAR, NOS 
50 Kl

UfilleJ to

THROAT.
ung Square, St. John, N. B. 
Main 1164.

Halifax was married to
1 POWDER

INSURES

PURE FOOD. AseptOMr. Louis Nelson.E. M. L________
Ml88 O’NEIL—166 Rockland road 
CANADA RAILWAY . „ „ ^
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—J. R- C. Depot 
A McLAUGHLIN—50 Union Street
E. S. DIBBLEE—20 Pond street x
MRS. HAPGOOD—81 Elliot Row.
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick streets.
H. G. MARTIN—Cor.
J. D. MCAVITY—39 
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Kicnmona streets.
J. F. BARD8LEY—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets. 
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrie
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street. W
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Brussels street
A. I. McGARITY—256 Brussels street 
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—16-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.

. J. G. LAKE—Elliot Row.
J. HANNEBERRY—Duflerin Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor.
WALKER’S
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 Pitt street.
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D.
J. D. Y.

pw^v, __ OUld
least of all an imaginary

The funeral of Mr. Louis Nelson 
held from the St. John Hotel at 

o’clock yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
T. J. Deinstadt conducted the services 
at the house and grave. Interment, 
was made in Fernhill.

ne to Nova Scotia on a wed-V HAZEN & RA YMOND,
B AR RI ST E R8-AT-LA W.

Vpffinm Street,
SOAP POWDERI Governor Hughes, of New York,

I has declined by wire the invitation
II of the Canadian Club of Winnipeg to 

address them as his arrangements 
will prevent a stay being made at this 
city.

MYSTERIOUS 
AEROPLANE IS 
READY TO FLY

j

108 Prince \
St John. N. B.

d St Patrick atreta. 
s street.
sle and Richmond streets.

Miss Agatha Maxwell.
The funeral of Miss Agatha Maxwell 

was held from her fathers residence. 
549 Main street yesterday at 2.30 
o'clock.
the burial services, 
made In Fernhill.

Union *nc
Brussels st;y day

ck streets. Rev. Nell McLaughlin read 
Interment wasfAS SPENT 

BY T. OF H.
H. H. PICKETT, B.CLTROUBLE IS 

SCENTED IN 
THIS STRIKE

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc.

Commissioner for Nova Scotia, Print* 
Edward Island 

65 Prince 
SAINT

Money to loan.

Mr. Jacob Kemp.
The funeral of Mr. Jacob Kemp, who 

died at Model Farm, was brought from | 
his home yesterday afternoon to Fern
hill for inte

wtd Newfoundland. 
WlljJÉm Street. 
iojfN, N. aToronto. Aug. 11.—A successful 

flight was made last night by the air
ship which has been constructed and 
quartered at the house of F. B. Feth- 
erstonhaugh on Lake Shore Road. 
Mimico. Great secrecy has been pre
served in regard to this airship, which 
has been in process of construction 
for a long while. The owner and in
ventor of the 
mathematical master in one of the lo
cal schools, but his identity has not as 
yet been revealed. The airship, which 
was watched with great interest by 
many in the vicinity, rose to a height 
of one hundred feet or so, and remain
ed in the air for considerable time, 
appearing to be under perfect control.

i»
ntlnued from page 1.

b changes in the past ten 
id the constitutions will be 
1 and changed to suit present
s.
n order was the- reading of 
notices. Several members of 
eme Council have died in the 
Ive months. Special mention 
e of Mr. C. A. Everett, of St. 
o was a member of the Sup- 
mcll and had been a Templar 
firs and held many positions 
not only In the Temple of 
ut also In the Sons of Tem-

Ie Police Court.
Carmarthen and Leinster streets. 

St. East. John B. M., Baxter, K. C
SÇ#lC ETC.

In the police court yesterday Alfred 
Yepsen, aged sixteen, was charged by 
Captain Svane of the bark Astrea 
with leaving the vessel contrary to 
orders. Yepsen claimed he had been 
roughly handled, 
mate told a different story.
•strate, with the aid of an Interpreter 
told the prisoner the penalty for d< 
’értlon, and advised him to make no 
further attempt to leave the ship. 
Sergeant Baxter, 

t. took the lad

GROCERY—King 
kXTER—73 PtttBt

Special to The Standard.
Fort William. August 10.—The first 

shot in the C. P. R. dock laborers 
was fired this morning when Sergt. 
Taylor and two constables commenced 
searchl 
Tavish

BARRI
60 Princess Street,

COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange, 
v WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.

MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke streets. 
H. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets. 
VAtiWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke 
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL’S BOOK STORE—King street.

. D. McARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TR2NTOW8KY—53 Coburg stret 
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden t jeet
F. 8. PURDY—96 Wall street 
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall

ir. Wall and Paradise Row. 
Winter street.

H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Miss)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON A CO.—Cor. King am 
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Chari 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street.
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street. /
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo slfe 
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterkx) strAt.
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterlco street. /
H. J. MOWATT—Haymarket Squanl
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Sfftre.
L. P. GREENSLADE—296 City
M. WATT—161 City road.
R. R. PATCH ELI—271 Stanley 
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City raj 
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brf 
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and#
J. V. HOLLAND—123 
R. H. COLEMAN—84

machine is said to be a
The captain and 

The ST. JOHN. N. H

ng men hanging about Me- 
station for weapons.

A crowd tried to rescue a man be
ing searched: but the police held on 
to their man and bullets began to 
fly. Five shots were fired at the po
lice but without effect. The man ar
rested gave his name as Tom And- 
rouchos, and is one of the ringleaders 
of the strike.

streets. POWELL & HARRISON.

ETRoyal Ban^^uildlng.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

BARRISTEwho made the ar- 
back to the Astrea

k

tt the captain’s 
Leslie Singer, 

ng his wife, 
assault while

req
charged with assault 

he committed the
II

ial resolutio 
passed to

of congratula- 
v. C. D. Wood- 

W. R., he having rendered 
service durin 
s In which 
p society.
*n was made for having 
lie departments of the society 
pie and workable, 
slttee of five members of the 
Council were appointed to 

e next meeting 
Workers of the 
9 are ns follows: Hon. D. J. 
of the Massachusetts Tom- 

W. L. Condit, of New Jersey 
Dr. C. S. Woodruff, of Now 
impie; Mr. C. L. Tirrell, of 
setts Temple.
ere laid for securing a large 
f money for propagation of 
of the Society. A voluntary 

’ one dollar per head will be 
I by each member of the 
order to secure the sum re-

Re said
under the influence of 

liquor. A flue of $20 was allowed to 
stand on condition that he abstain 
rom liquor for five years.
John O’Brien, who was charged with 

:eing a frequenter of a house in Shef- 
Ield street, was given a suspende<l 

of six months in jail on con- 
litiou that he returned to Fredericton ------------------------------------------------------------------
,BpeïorTd“amLnn Greek who has AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERT
eon reported for selling fruit on Sun 
'av. did not appear. He will be noti- 
od once more to attend.

The Currey Case.
At the request of Mr. A. H. Han 

ington. K.C., one of the counsel for 
Mrs. Currey in the Currey separtion 
suit, argument
question was adjourned yesterday 
til Monday. Mr. M. G Teed. K.C., tin 
other counsel, is absent from the clt>

C. F. WADE—Co 
W. GREEN—29the twenty- 

has held of-
ig
he Crocket & Guthrie,on the suit moneyCorkery vs. Mullln.

The Corkery vs. Mullln ejectment 
suit was again before His Honor, 
Judge Forbes, in chambers yesterday 
morning. Mr. John A. Barry, counsel 
for the defendant, gave Mr. A. A. Wil
son, K.C., plaintiff’s 
key of the disputed premises. Mr. 
Wilson will report to the court as to 
the condition of the house.

Barristers, Sollcltj&rs^/Ni 

Offices, KItoken Bref., opp. Post Office,

otaries, Ae*d Charlotte.
otte and Union streets. sentence

Fire Damage Appraised.
The damage done to Mr. F. H. J. 

Ruel’s house by fire on Monday morn 
ing has been appraised at $625. an 
the damage to his furniture at $63

{ FREDERICTON. N. B.of the Tem- 
e World. The

>L counsel, the

HAS THIS TO SAY Of

Acadia Ladies’ 
Seminary

H. F. McLEOD,
fjr °R' etc-

Office in the RoÿtffBank Building, 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. N. B.

I
BARRISTER, 8

ICi, Sentimental <Shdneyit. Hoand Stanley strata. 
Is street. WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Queen St.I rth streets. 
. Pafflck street. 
ecklAburg street.

massing^. What impressed the writer was the 
admirable system that prevailed in 
the management and in every depart
ment of work; that kindly personality 
and tact, the influence of which is 
so graceful to young people; the gen
ial sympathy in,the relatWhs between 
teacher and pypil, anBr the interest 
which each o4c seeped to feel in 
the work of tJe An education
under such cpnctfrTons Is indeed a 
great asset. ikpFational Review for 
February. 19"|r 

The new catalogue for 1909-1910, giv
ing in detail full Information con
cerning Course offered, Teachers, 
Buildings. Equipment and the Unsur
passed Advantages, only possible at 
this school, can be had by applying to 
the Principal.

y.#z HALIFAX LADIES’COLLEGE
Conscrvat^^fMusic

jIUETON:

E R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union itreet.
J. E. WATERS—89 UnlM street 
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street.
L,8AR0N CLARK—184 King street 
W. D. BASKIN—267 King street 
JAMES STACKHOUSE—165 Prince street 
W C. WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street 
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street.
A. MAHONEY—Winslow mroet.
MRS. GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street). 
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow street 
8. J. AIDE—66 Protection street

NORTH END*

CAI 7.(5ulatlons were sent to the 
nple of England and Sweden 
countries especially good 
been accomplished during ■«5»’

}
The Banquet.

îe session of the Supreme 
i banquet was held In the 
Jail. Covers were laid for 
e and the catering In charge 
W. Scammell, was of the

owing was the menu.

iUnion streets. Residential School for Gii 
YoulH Women. Vr* ' -à-

w'SUP'wIWL 

/HtCKWM Pole j Beat MS /. 
T6NC7 TtedKjl

V re*m m
BEMOlf/

■ r V:
\ rarse leading 

JKnusie and Mc- 
rexamination. 

r Music, Art, Do- 
icution, Stenogra-

Comple# j 
to matrlcB# 
Gill witnm 

SpeciaJlC 
mestlc lie 
phy, otcJI

xWA r% bnSn
fi/th.%-X

Vegetable Soup.
Roast Beef 

Brown Gravy 
Tomato Salad 

Apple Pie 
English Pudding

wing toasts were made and

g: Musical horjr^
Council : Mjy.JVBr 
Mr. W. L. ConSff. 

irthy Recorder and Our Pa- 
McLeod ; Rev. C. S. Wood-

urtsdlctlon: Dr. Woodruff; 
G. T. O. Blewett and Hon. 

Ineon.
Departments: Bro. Sloan;

ate Temples: Mr. W. T. 
Bro. W J. Rawlings, Mr. 
and Mr, H. D. Williams 

epartments: Mr. Frank Dy- 
E. Logan: Mr. Carey Black. 
C. Blewett, Mr. R. D. Mar-

OR. H. T. DeWOLFE,
Wolfville, N. S.Then He (ia/wned

,
LÏ0UP. NASE A SONS—Indtantown.

D. H. NA8E—16 Main street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street.
Q. W. HOBEN—367 Main street. 
q. w. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main street 
A. J. MYLES—69 Slmonds street.
W. H. MYLES—Slmonds rtieet.
MRS. TITUS—63 Sheriff street. 
g^r *ykHONEY-279 Main street.
Byr. WcOUtRE—249 Main street.
Sr J. MURPHY—149 Main street 
J. E. COWAN—99 Main street
E. J. MAHONEY—2) Main street.
MRS. J. MAGEE—37 Mlllldgerllle Avenue.
N. C. SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main street 
COUPE’S DRUG STORE—637 Main street 
8 . GIBSON—661 Main street.
H. TRIFT8—162 Main street 
W. H. DUNHAM—116 Main street 
A. McARTHUR—648 Main street 
C. W. GREENSLADE—578 Main street 
T. J. DU RICK—403 Main street.
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE—733 Main street 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill street*, 
o. 8. DYKEMAN—33 Slmonds street.
MISS ALLINGHAM—486 Main street

FAIRVILLEx •

LL ATh»t Hiown . 
^jS CHftAWED.y Acadia University,Duck SWIM?VMEVl THtT

REOPENS 15 SEPTEMBERY V WOLFVILLE, N. 3.
L

The Next College Year will Begin 
October 8th, 1909. For information and Calendars ap-

. Whit-
The institution offers a course of REV. ROBERT LAING.

Halifax, N. 8.leading to the de 
Arts; a course

four years,
Bachelor of
years, leading to the degree of Bache
lor of Science; an Engineering Course 
of two or three kears, qualifying for 
entrance to the] third yeay of the 
large Technical tchools^r course of 
four years leadifcg degree of
Bachelor of Tfeja#ffy, and Special 
Courses for tfumridesiring only se
lected studies.

The New Carnegie Science Building
beautiful and finely equipped, will add 
materially to the facilities afforded 
future students. Address,

THE REGISTRAR, f 
Wolfville. N. S. I
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T Scotch An- 

, Minudle,
Now landln 

thraclte Co 
also Sydney 
Prompt dellve

FA, |9.
AT iMS1}.i" -•v! Tel. 42.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent, 5 Mill St

kV

so um\ 
Bite he/ 

ELL Ô5LECR}

DiÂqPeÏHE
S5g%°

^NOW.TO Sttf
41^t0t°

mgEF'
Sausages

Professions: 
v. Mr. Full, Mr. E. T. C 
>r. Grey.
as Temperance Workers: 
Eberts: Mr Woodruff, Mrs. 

Dr. Grey.
of the Order: Mr. Frank 
Mr. D. McNally, 
banquet speeches were 

y Mr. C. H. Otis of Connec- 
W. T. Blewett. Aid. Lewis, 

tobtnson, Dr. W. F. Roberts

Mr. Jas.

F/5 Horton Collegiate 
Academy

Affiliated with Acadia ^University—A 
Residential Bchoa# Re-Opens

s.ptfyT^

acrommodations. En- 
Class Rooms. Collegiate

O. D. HANSON—
C. F. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLE DRUG STORE—49 Main street

MILLIDGEVILLE x
amsU

H. KNOX. "XMILFORD x rj l/r, ^f//y Increased

Course, General Course and Business

For further information apply to the 
Principal,

JOHN IRVINE. Mince Meat11 Ihu last of the con- 
1 Templars' Week will be 
a fitting close In the 
ubllc temperance meeting, 
be addressed by visiting 

rhe closing session of the 
ounctl will be held thl.

41».

JLV JOHN HOPKINS.And then, the« 188 Union St. 'Phone 133.E. ROBINSON, B. A.
Wolfville. N. 8.Wl . M IMG Isna

I -

::

As ASEPTO is an anti
septic preparation, it is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder jnade. 
Odorless, hayfless to 
clornes and Jpnds, most 
eccmomicaUp A S E PTO 
mikes Wt best so/t soap. 
Dissûâre a package in 
bcMmg water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for jc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

y

I* Manufactured by 

THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

Sl John - • N.B.
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WEARS'LIKE IRON."

THE ORIGINAL STAIN AND VAjjWSH COMBINE^^y

i of latf-a-Lac today and 
\f bow wonderfully it will 
Old chair or any piece of

ANOTHER ITALIAN TRAOEOY. V > .
ROBT. MA

■ Mason and Builde 

and Appraii

Brick, Lime. 
Tile, any™ 

WoKei

Standard SchoolsWe do not seem to be able to get oar railways built 
without the Italians, but they bring a good deal of trouble 
with them. Two were hanged not long ago at Andover 
and there was grave reason for believing that others
were equally responsible for the cold-blooded murder 
committed by them. Another life was taken In Queens 
county In a drunken fight, while two men at different 
times were nearly killed. Now we have a fatal shoot
ing In Varleton county in which an Italian was the 
offender, and another the victim. For this crime as 
for those near Chipman, others than Italians may be 
responsible to the extent of supplying the liquor which 
caused the tragedy. After the stabbing case it was 
proposed that some notice should be taken of the 
law against carrying weapons. But it seems that in 
Carleton county at least, Italians are allowed to gather 
in considerable numbers at a house, and to get drunk 
there, while carrying loaded weapons about them, 
not a good plan for the more cold-blooded Englishman 
to give his passions such an opportunity, but it is doubly 
dangerous with Italian laborers whose recklessness in 
the use of weapons is well understood.

Reopen
In a couple of weeks and the 

chances are that many parents 
have neglected giving their chil
dren's teeth proper attention. Get a can 

see for yourse 
rejuvenate an 
furniture that is badly marred.
It Comes In 

16 Colora

%*1 Do Not Procrastinate. 
Delays Are Dangerous.

Decayed teeth breed 111-luptti 
and are a menace to^thei 
school children^

we make/nq^oiarge
FOR CONFUTATION.

a General Jobbing. Promp 

done.
Office 16 Sydney 

Gee. 886 Union SL

iS

PRICE 25 AND 40 CIS.
EMERSON & FISHER Limited, 25 Germain SL

Has a Hun- 
dred Uses9t Jfo] iM

It I»Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

A BRMANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott. DR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Parlors
EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,

MIGH-CLASS y

is tut Gentlemen s

JAPAN AND CHINA.SUBSCRIPTION.
Thie is the tx 

not only by Royall 
England. This 6i 
Wm. IV. and is r< 
in the world. Th

617 Main Street
TAIL mJapan is following the example of Russia a little 

too closely to satisfy Chinese interests in Manchuria. 
Russian interests in Manchuria passed to Japan after 
the war. Japan is readjusting the railway system, 
adopting the standard gauge, establishing connections with 
railways in Korea, and generally making it a Japanese 
thoroughfare. A strong guard of Japanese soldiers is 
to be placed on the line, making an army of some 5,000 
men. This is held by Japan to be necessary for the 
protection of traffic in a country much haunted by pre
datory bands of natives. The Chinese Government 
does not see the need of these soldiers.

When Russia dominated Manchuria, she kept an 
army there to protect the transportation interests. She 
was always promising to withdraw the soldiers and 
never doing so. but kept sending more in. China did 
not like it, but nobody heeded a protest from China. 
Finally the protest came from Japan in a way that was 
ultimately effective. Now Japan is sending troops to 
Manchuria, and again China protests, with no more effect 
than when she objected to Russian aggression.

0Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
“ “ Mail.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents. 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

0 "00 03.00
Importers oî High-Grade Cloths Wear. i*1.00 IF1.52

TWNIÏÏ Bip114 » SHEET,You are hard to please, if np plumbing 
but the best is good edlgh for you, 
'phone 1986-11. /

yfUIAMS,
1LOO STREET.

stnw^speeially 
\5afc of the $|had been chosen the meeting adjourn-

In the evening a reception by the 
local church to His Lordship Bishop 
Derrick and the visiting delegates was 
held. The chairman introduced Bri
gadier Collier, of1 the Salvation Army, 
to His Lordship and to the delegates.

Brigadier Collier extended a hearty 
and sincere welcome to the visitors. 
He had the honor, he said, of listening 
to Biahop Derrick about four years 
ago while His Lordship had visited 
this church before, and he bad also 
been in Bermuda when the Bishop 
spoke there. He had always tried 
to bo present when the Bishop was 
speaking, as the latter had always 
something inspiring to say.

During the evening those present 
were entertained by a number 
hymns by the choir and local talent. 
Rev. T. B. McConnell, of Amherst and 
Rev. T. W. Johnson gave interesting 
addresses.

Main, 1722 
.Main 1746

ed.Business Office .. 
Editorial and News the strings which p 

they have many otl 
oui samples of thes

THE W.
7 Mark,

Sole represen 
presentatives fort! 
other pianos.

Our mid-sumi

a w. OfficeJb siffler.
stock ofBltgli

gs. W/Thave the best goods

rimed, Stationers,
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THE DIRECT SHIPMENT PREFERENCE IS LOGICAL. A.M.E. CHURCH 
IN SESSION 

YESTERDAY

The Toronto Globe comes out squarely against the 
limitation of the British preference to goods imported 
direct through British ports.
declares that it “would be a serious innovation" to 
confine this favor "to goods following certain lines or 
“coming by certain methods of transportation," and adds 
that it makes no difference how goods arrive as the only 
need is to get them where they are wanted by the cheap
est route, whether it be through foreign territory or 
tiot. > A«iything else is "an economic absurdity."

The Globe then proceeds to attack in this way the 
direct* import preference in its application to the Atlan
tic ports: —

"It is quite common to weave fantastic tariff theories 
•‘Into the peculiarities of any geographical situation and 
'"to devfSe excuses for favoring various special interests.
“The proposal to interfere with the British preference 
“is intended to favor Canadian railways from the At
lantic and St. Lawrence ports to the interior by shut
ting off the competition of lines from American ports.
“It is proposed to do this by imposing the heavy tax of 
“the general rate on the purchasers of British goods 
"arriving by American lines. Although the scheme 
‘‘would be couched in the general terms of a revenue 
“measure for the whole Dominion, it would be specially 
“designed for the railways from the Atlantic seaboard.
“Its effect would be to augment such geographical dis
abilities as interior points may now labor under. It 
“would be about the worst possible method of aiding our 
“eastern railways, for Lt would be almost "the most cir
cuitous, indirect, and costly method that the tariff in
genuity of man could devise."

In regard to the Globe's free and easy way of treat
ing this matter it may be said in the first place that it 
is altogether wrong to speak of the direct shipment pre
ference as a "serious innovation." This same "'economic 
absurdity" will be found in the commercial treaty which 
Mr. Fielding made with France two years ago. France 
has always held to the economic absurdity. She has 
a special surtax on goods imported through other ports 
than her own. As Mr. Fielding explained to Parlia
ment a policy to which France steadfastly adheres is to 
build up her own ports. Therefore France required 
that all goods sent from Canada to France on favored 
terms should go direct from this country to France, 
though there might be an exception as to some other 
country entitled to, moat favored nation treatment. Mr.
Fielding accepted this proposition. But he said that 
France must make it reciprocal and agree that goods 
sent to Canada under the special terms of the treaty The United Mine Workers have taken a great re- 
must be shipped via Canadian ports. Thus sponsiblllty in ordering the strike at Springhiil, com-
Mr. Fielding not only accepted the economic absurdity pletely closing down one of the largest mines in the 
in regard to the imports of France from Canada, but province, and depriving the whole population of Spring- 
insisted on it in respects to goods imported by Canada hill of their means of support, 
from France. Ho therefore does not share the Globe’s down the provincial coal output, so that the price to the 
theory that this limitation is an injury to the Canadian consumer will advance, and large quantities of soft coal 

For that matter the Government has already I will have-to be brought from the United States or Great
There is no doubt that this will be a long strike, 

for the prestige of the United Mine Workers Is at stake, 
and the management is resolute.
will make good a large part of the loss by increasing the 
price of coal on hand and probably on all that shall be 
mined for a considerable time after work is re
sumed.
and on the families of the striking miners.

A large and well assorted stock ofjjjfiglish and^ American 
Stationery and Office Fittings 
in all lines.

BARNES & CO., Li
84 Prince William Street.

The chief Liberal organ
•#

{

Opening Meetings of 
Annual Conference, 
Bishop Derrick Pre
siding- Reports Re
ceived and Commit
tees Appointed -- Re
ception Held.

THE FRENCH ARE BEST FLYERS.
New Brunswick Southern Railway

On and alter MONDAT. Jan. 4 190*. 
trains will run dellj. tiunder except
ed. es follow.:
Lv. St. John East Ferry..«.7.80 e. au, 
Lt, West BL John.. ..
Air. SL Stephen.. .. •-/-nL 
Lt. St. Stephen.. .. ... f-i#” P- 
Lt. lit Stephen.. .. »l^l-*0 p. hl 
Arr. Weet BL John.. .”..6.4# p. m.

H- H. MeLKAN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

GOOD MOONING!France keeps ahead of the world in navigating the 
air. The French were the first to steer the airship 
around definite circuits. They were tee first to make 
long flights. They competed with others for the honor 
of first crossing the Channel to Britain. And now one 
of them has taken back from the American Wright the 
fame of having been longer in the air than anyone ever 
was before on an aeroplane. On Saturday last, Roger 
Sommer remained in the air two hours and twenty- 
seven minutes. He could have sailed much longer. 
This man made a flight of an hour and a half in July, 
and a week ago, he increased this to two hours. He has 
flown nine miles in twelve minutes.

It is said that there are 75 aeroplanes under con
struction in France. They are of four or five different 
types, and will be used by a score of aviators. Among 
these are ten or twelve who have made long flights.

PERSONALS Do not put off 
Until Tomor
row Ordering 
GLASSES—
COME TODAY. 
COME HERy

UnquesJoeble Qyality. 
UnsurpUred Service.

* TDr. Oliver Howard, of West Marlin- 
ton. Virginia, is visiting his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Howard, Tower 
street, West Side.

Mrs. Fred Ansley, of Toronto, and 
her daughter, Wlnifrld, are the guests 
of Miss Knodell, Elliott Row.

Captain Card and family left New 
Westminster, B. C., on August 4, for 
Nova Scotia, where they resided be
fore going west twenty years ago. It 
is announced that they do not Intend 
to return to the coast.

Mr. Harry Crocker, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff at Fredericton, has been 
transferred to the blank's agency at 8t. 
John’s, Nfd., and has gone to spend a 
few days at Newcastle before leaving 
to take up his new position.

Chief of Police Rawlings, of New 
Britain. Conn , is in the city attending 
the Temple of Honor convention.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Gunter, Frederic
ton, have been suddenly called to Cali
fornia by the critical illness of Mrs. 
Wm. Richards. Mrs. Richards went

1

i

We Expect
The annual conference of the Afri

can Methodist Episcopal Church in 
the Maritime Provinces opened yes
terday at 10 o'clock in St. Phillip's 
Church. The Rt. Rev. Bishop Derrick 
of Flushing, N. Y., bishop of the 
Third District of the A. M. E. Church, 
presided. The conference is being at
tended by the clergymen of the denom- 

Magistrate Kay of Moncton, has been discussed as if lnation in the Maritime Provinces, 
the Government were assisting in some attack on the

As a Matter of Course
usual rush the flrat of September. 7i*our

No need of waiting till then.
There is no better time thpn just 

now. A scat in our rooms JRese hot 
days is a positive lu^r>^^

Call or send for cetygue contain* 
ing terms, and couture of study.

A PROPER INQUIRY.

1/The inquiry into the judicial and official conduct of

L.L. Sharpe & Son,The morning and afternoon sessions 
were taken up with the reading ot 
reports and the appointment of com
mittees. In the evening n reception 
was held at which Brigadier Collier 
and others gave interesting addresses. 
The conference will be in session for 
the remainder ot the week.

Comment of that sort is not justified.magistrate.
Charges have been made in respect of the magistrate's S. Kerr

Principal.
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

to California several weeks ago on a 
pleasure trip.

Mr Ralph Gale, of D. Magee’s Sons, 
left last evening for Winnipeg where 
he has been offered a position with a 
large clothing house.

Mr. F. H. J. Ruel, assistant account
ant in the Rank of Montreal, left yes
terday for a short trip to Mahone Bay, 
N. 8

Mr. Dennis Sullivan, Richmond. Vt„ 
Mrs. Daniel

conduct in office. Mr. Hazen has appointed a commis
sioner to investigate these charges. He could do no 
less in view of the statements made, and Mr. Kay him
self could not wish him to do less. The charges may 
not be well founded. In that case the investigation will 
clear Mr. Kay's name and do a service, not only to him, 
but to the city and district. In any case it Is in the 
interest of all that the facts should be established and

V
•i

SCENIC ROUTEMorning Session. B. A. DENNISTON, 
House and Sign PainSTEAMER MAGGIE iV-LER UM

Mlllldgevllle for Summejyllle. Kenneb 
cauiw Inland and Uajevyter dally, exc 
Saturday and Sunday ntl.jFand 9.80 a. m. 2. 4 
and 6 p. m. Return iit^Tiom Ha yews tor at 6, 
7.80ana 10.90 a.-m. 2.4*tn<l 5.15 it.m. Sun 
at » and 10.30 a. m.T 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. 
Returning at 9.46 and 11.15 a. m„ 6 e*d 
7 p-m. Saturday at 6.15 and 9.30 a.m., 2.80 
6, and 7 p.m. Returning at 5.30, 7 and 
10.80 a-m.. 3.15, 6.48 and 7.45 p.m.

JOHN McUOLDRICK. Agent

At the morning session Bishop Der 
rick presided. The delegates present 

Elder Kersey, Rev. 
of Amherst, secre- 

y; Rev. Austin Morgan, of Wood- 
stock, assistant secretary; Rev. T. W. 
Johnson and J. Johnson, of Halifax; 
ReV. W. P. Pearsons, of Boston; Rev. 
Joseph Gibbs, of this city.

After the opening religious exer
cises the roll call was read, one ob- 
sentee, Rev. Gilbert Walker, of Yar
mouth, being recorded, who was ex
pected to reach the city last night.

Introduction of transfers to the con
ference was then read by Rev. Mr. 
McConnell of the United States, and 
Rev. Joseph Gibbs, of Bermuda. These 
gentlemen. although 
churches in this conference, had not 
until yesterday been Introduced into 
the Maritime conference.

5iwere: Presidi 
T. B. McConni

ng
ell, ------DEALER I

Wall Papers, 
Varnishes, Enam 
Brushes, etc.

Pentagon», Stains, 
Glass, Putty,understood. tai ls visiting his 

Dwyer, of Milford.
Mrs. Bedford Phillips and her son, 

Darral, of Fredericton, arrived in the 
citv yesterday on a visit to Mrs. 
Phillips' sister, Mrs. G. Wilbert Currlô 

Mr. and Mrs. G. B Qetrard. of Lon 
don, Ont., arrived in the city yester-

*5
A HEAVY RESPONSIBILITY.

Shop: 16 Sydney 8t.
House 'Phene 1018.

Marin&E
Repairs and Reuewa^nor e

Promptly Attended To.

epSenson & Co.,

Gasoline Mari ngines
Mr. H. P Timmerman, of the C. P. 

R., accompanied by his wife and son, 
are staying at the Royal.

Mr. D. J. Purdy will leave within a 
few days for an indefinite stay in the 
west, visiting friends in several ot the 
prairie cities, and also taking in the 
exposition at Seattle.

Rev. L. Ouertin, superior of the 
College of St. Joseph. Memramcook, 
returned home yesterday .

Mrs. Gilbert Murdoch, who returned 
from England on the last voyage of 
the Empress of Britain. Is the guest 
of Mrs. R. T. Holman, Summcrslde, 
for a few weeks.

*• *any makeThis strike also cuts

i AMAN’ 
SHOE a

E. S. Stpeople.
accepted the principle of the policy in respect to all Britain.

pastors of
St. John, N. B.Nelson St.

preference importations.
The argument advanced by the Globe that there 

should be no discrimination between British and for
eign channels -of trade in the matter of the preference 
i* uquaHys-an argument against the preference itself. 
The only purpose of the discrimination contained in the 
preference is to favor British producers as against for
eigners. If the Globe were right In the contention that 
it is intended only to make goods cheap to the consumer, 
then the preferential rate should be allowed to all coun
tries. If it is an economic absurdity to make a prefer
ence in favor of British and Canadian ports and trade

The management

SPRING SUITINGS
A. R. CAMPflJpO. & SON,

y TAILX

Committees Appointed.
The following committees were ap

pointed:
Public worship—Rev. Messrs. Ken- 

sey and Joseph Gibbs.
Education—Rev. Mr. McConnell, 

Rev. A. Morgan. Rev. J. Johnson.
Temperance—Rev. A. Morgan, Rev. 

A. Kersey, Rev. T. W. Johnson.
State of churches—Rev. A. Kersey, 

Rev. A. Morgan, Rev. J. Johnson.
Finance—Rev. A. Kersey, Rev. Mr. 

McConnell. Rev. J. Gibbs.
Contingencies—Rt. Rev. W. B. Der

rick. D.D., Rev. A. Kersey, Rev. T. B. 
McConnell.

First and second year students— 
Rev. T. W. Johnson and Rev. A. Mor-

*

&The loss will fall on the ordinary consumer,
TAILORSMERCHA 

26 Germain SL St. John, N. B.

that will ma 
look twice.

RECENT SUICIDES. Agent General’s Office.
Mr. C. A. Duff Miller. Agent Gen

eral for Ne*w Brunswick, has opened 
an office In Norfolk House. Lawrence 
Pountney Hill, London, E. C., for the 
conduct of the Province’s business in 
London. Hitherto he has done his 
work in his private office in Bermond
sey.

FOSTER & co„Five or six suicides in this province and in the 
neighboring counties of Nova Scotia have been reported 
within a few days, 
can hardly be explained on the ground of suggestion. 
Those in Restigouche could not be connected in that 
way with the two at or near Parrsboro, while the suicide 
reported yesterday from Truro may have taken place 
before any of the others, though discovered hfter them. 
Apparently it was a coincidence that these happenings 
came together, 
that even in these comparatively quiet and unexciting 
communities, suicides are growing more common.

a j j^osioh at
FuccewAtoj^.aoovU

and XflME MERCHANT 
Agent: Robert BMn I'oar Crown Scale’s

Wood-Working Aactory
Prompt delivery.* G#e us a trial or

der. Satisfaction âwranteed.

m & GAY,
oho, N. B. •

routes. It is an economic absurdity to make a preference 
in favor of British factories.

The quick succession of tragedies
TEAWe give a preference to

ward the development of trade in British goods against 
foreign goods, 
tween this and a preference for the development of Brit
ish and Canadian ports?

They are a»vol 
whole quarur.4 
welted, Blue»mc 
boot, on a plain 
fine fitting last.

All sizes 6 to 1
$3.50 per

W, Invite 
goods

What is tho essential difference be- Pdee Island Wines.
HAMILT

FOR HIGH GRADE st JThird and fourth year students— 
Rev. A. Kersey, Rev. T. B. McConnell, 
Rev. J. Gibbs.

'Phone 21Lfirln SL COALFurther the Globe almost goes out of its way to dis- CONFECTIONERYBut it is becoming painfully evident
parage the Atlantic ports of Canada and the routes to Reports Received.

The reports from the different towns 
were read, showing the flnaclal stand

ANOTHER AGED MANIt treats these lines of transportation as if they 
were abnormal and unnatural, 
down not only the Canadian Pacific Railway, which has 
here its Eastern terminus, and is sending to Canadian 
ports all the trade lt can control in that way, but dis
parages the Government railway which la trying to in
fluence trade in this direction, and also disqualifies the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, that recent creation of the Gov
ernment it supports.

GONE TO HIS REST.DELIGHTFU). ICE/REAM

and up-to-d 
with the li 
flavors and

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. Si.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHEACITe 

OLD MINE SYDripW

Delivered In

In doing so lt writes
ing.

The report from Yarmouth, Rev. 
Gilbert Walker’s charge, was read by 
the Rev. A. Kersey, presiding elder, 
which led the Bishop to remark that 
Mr. Walker, who has just resigned his 
church at Yarmouth, had been neglect
ful of his duties as pastor, and they 
would await with interest Rev. Mr. 
Walker’s arrival.

His Lordship, speaking of the con
ferences in general, told his hearers 
of the work accomplished through the 
States. He told the delegates that at 
Cleveland. O.. he had dedicated a 
church there which cost $54,000 on the 
20th of March last, that was entirely 
free from debt. In Washington, Pa., 
a church costing $68,000 has been late
ly erected and is out ot debt.

His Lordship at different times de
lighted
different conferences he has held in 
all parts of the world, and spoke In 
glowing terms of the work being ac
complished throughout the world, es
pecially

A short session was held in the af
ternoon at which minutes of the pre
vious session were adopted with some 
corrections.

Rev. T. B. McConnell read and sub
mitted the report from Amherst. Rev.

Omemce, Aug. 11.—The oldest man 
in Victoria qounty is dead—Mr. Alex. 
Bell, who was born at Fermanagh, 
Ireland, Nov. 2. 1803. He came to Can
ada when quite young, and was am
ong tho first to settle M this country. 
He is survived by nine children. 53 
grandchildren, 77 great-grandchild 
and three gveat-great-grandchildreu, 
leaving in all 142 dsecendants.

toSLThe Greek flag had a short period of official cxlst- 
It has been hauled down again and

) Sgda Drinks 
m and newest 
icios, call at

ERVEonce In Crete, 
the Government of Greece has explained that the people 
cf Crete raised the flag on their own responsibility. This

APrl

should close the incident, and cause sweet peace to rest 
on that particular point of the eastern horizon.
Crete will in the end be Greek, 
bo satisfied with anything else.

ButIt is evident that the Globe’s R. P. & W. F. Starr,
Limited

Francis l 
Vaug

Her people will not 
Greece will have a I

writer has not studied the pastern transportation situai 
tion.

The curlouR feature of the case la that the Olobe grievance while the .eparatlon continue., and no other
nation but Turkey has a counter claim. CALIFORNIA FJIUIT

arAivinmt

Y s/attirT Rl DAYS

J. F. ESTABROOK & SON,

Ordination In Cathedralmade no protest against the economic absurdity In 
19b* when Parliament unanimously declared that the 
preference should be limltedNto goods brought to Canada 
through Canadian ports. It made no protest three yews 
later when on the motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, It was 
declared that "on and after a date to be named by the 
“Governor-ln-councll the British preference shall apply 
"only to goods brought into Canada if shipped through 
“•(•Canadian seaport." This motion was an amendment 
to one which proposed that the limitation should begin 
I11 May 1908. The Premier supported the “economic 
absurdity" but did not propose to apply it until the
Grand Trunk Pacific should be ready to get the benefit ers ordering a strike at Springhiil without calling for 
ot it. This he then hoped would occur In 1911. It will investigation. "The Mine Workers should proceed in 
be later than that, but a few weeks ago M* Brodeur "th< usual way," says the Globe. The usual way of 
Intimated that the proclamation might be expected next proceeding In Canada is to pay no attention to the Lem- 
year. The Globe’s protest seems to be rather belated, leux act.

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Llqhors

In the Cathedral yesterday mom- 
His Lordship, Bishop Casey, or

dained Rev. Napoleon Papineau, priest 
of the congregation of the Holy Cross. 
His Lordship was assisted by Rev. A. 
W. Meahan and Rev. D. S. O'Keeffe. 
Rev. L. Guertln. C.S.C.# president of 
St. Joseph’s College, assisted the 
newly ordained priest. Rev. Father 
Papineau left last evening for Mont
real, where he spend the rest of the 
college vacation with his parente.

Mr. Pugsley spent August third at Edmonton and 
Strathcona. It was a rather busy day. He saw a 
delegation and promised to protect their lumber In the 
river by a boom to store 60,000,000 feet. At Strathcona 
he drove round with the man who is to be e candidate 
In the by-election. Then the minister promised a new 
postofflee next summer and held out hopes of a $260,000 
armory and drlllshed.

19 KING STRITUESDA

AG]ST. JOHN, N. B. NOTICE.WHITE HORSE /CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY, ¥

LAWSON’S LiqUEUR,
GEO. 8AYER A CO.’S FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES,
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 & 46 Dock St

his audience in describing the Tenders will be recel 
lac Electric Light and 
!>any, at tho officefof tU 
•t Shedlac, N. B„ kpJM 
uet next, at five jFJBcl 
the construction iWn di 
Bcadouc river, W the 
tide. Plans and specific: 

- eame can be seen at th 
W. Holt. C. B.. room 42 
ing. at SL John, and .it 
|he undersigned at Hbedl 
1er the 7th
lowest or any tertlsr m 
Accepted.

Come One, Cornet!
the main thing M %»jÆw»X. 
Come and ha# yjm clothes 
pressed where A^PEan be well 
done. We are|pF main sports 
of the city Intel» line.
Come Ladles and Gents

in Africa.The Toronto Globe objects to the United Mine Own-
Mr. and Mrs Goldwln Stockton left 

last evening for Toronto where they 
will reside.

Butt & McCarthyf
MKHCHAMT tJloHS

Next Canadian of Comm;
. JOHN. N. B.

Here’s a story that De Wolf Hopper 
tells: "After one of the Pittsburg club 
games at Chicago, in which Wagner 
had won the game by his own efforts, 
I was working 
grounds when I heard one Cub fan say 
to another: ’Gee, ain’t that Hans 

‘Wagner a b------of a ball club?”’

T. -W. Johnson, of Halifax, reported 
that the money collected for Easter 

It Is stated by the Boston Post that 40,000,000 In Dpy, amounting to $76, had been used 
the United States, or about half the population, are under to P*7 debts on hie church. The Dol- 
.Late prohibition, or prohibition b, local option. y<“lr ™ re‘K,rt6d
bama is now a "dry” state. j after the speakers for the evening

WILBUR & WATTERS.
Cleaning and Pressing. 'Phone 

1986-31.
Mf WATERLOO ST.

iliy of Aug
Mr. F. A. Dykeman Is probably the most effective 

life saver in the business community of 8t. John.
my way out of the

E.On 68
PWednesday. Mr. Dykeman had hi? third successful ex* Dated at Shedlac 

July A. D., 1909.
jE
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Fredericton 
Business College
18 NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER

Why waste the summer 
months? Two or three^nonths 
wasted at this Aid Æ)t your 
course, may mea/ ]Æa of that 
many months' dwy at the 
other end.

ENTER NOVl Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.
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ROOT. MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co. INDEPENDENT ORDER OF GOOD TEMPLARS
IN SESSION AT FREDERICTON DECLARES THAT 

ABSOLUTE PROHIBITION IS ONLY SOLUTION

WALK OVER
Summer styles.

■ Mason and Builder, Viator importers, vruaeutamr
«idA „»,««,/ —«e

Brick, Ume/tone, mi MM 
' Tile, antilaster MJ*

Ig The only fi^ughly equip-
oroer. ped Stone-J/fd in the City of

John. Call and see our 
new machines.

I
STONE Those are Now Displayed in Our Men’s Window a Splendid 

Aggregation of Fine Footwear.

All The Newest IdeasSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., August 11.—The 

annual session of I. O. G. T. grand 
lodge concluded tonight with three 
public meetings, one iu this city, an
other In Gibson, and the third at 
Marysville The meeting In this city 
was held at George street United Bap
tist church. Rev. A. A. Rideout, act
ing as chairman. Michael Kelly, the 
blind orator from St. Martins, Rov. 
Dr. McLeod, of this city, and Rev. J. 
E Vanwart, of Arthurette, were the 
speakers.

At the Marysville meeting the 
speakers Included, Grand Chief Temp
lar, J. V. Jackson. This afternoon the 
delegates
drive about the city and suburbs. The 
offeers elected for the ensuing year

G. C. Templar, J. V Jackson. Monc
ton; Grand Vice Templar, Miss Mamie 
Corey, Hartland ; Grand Councillor, 
Rev. T. C. Bell, Ruslagornlsh ; 
Superintendent of Juvenile Work, Mrs 
J. V. Jackson, Moncton; Grand Elec
toral Superintendent, Michael Kelly, 
St. Martins; Grand Secretary, L. R. 
Hetherington; Grand Chaplain. Rev. 
T. E. Miller, Jemseg; Grand Marshal, 
E. N. Stockford, St. John; Grand 
Messenger, R N. Jarvis, Fredericton; 
Assistant Grand Secretary, G. C. 
Beach, Fredericton; Deputy Grand 
Marshal, Miss Bertha Smith, Lincoln; 
Grand Guard, J. B. Stevenson, Arthur
ette; Grand Sentinel, H. P. Chase. 
Lower Cambridge.

The following were appointed a 
committee on political action, J. V. 
Jackson, L. R. Hetherington. Michael 
Kelly, A. C. M. Lawson,
Bell and E N. Stockford.

The following delegates to the Na
tional Grand Lodge of Canada, which 
meets In Winnipeg In July next were 
elected: J. V. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Judson Barker, J. B. Stevenson, E. N. 
Stockford. L. R. Hetherington. J. S. 
Scott, Rev. I. E. Vanwart, Mrs. J. V 
Jackson, Mrs. L. R. Hetherington, 
Rev. T. D. Bell, R. N. Jarvis.

Fredericton, N. B.. Aug. 11.—At the 
opening session last night, of the 
Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T., reports of 
the Grand Officers were submitted. 
The report of Grand Chief Templar 
Jackson, said In part: “It was here at 
Fredericton, three years ago that you 
did me the honor of electing me your 
grand chief templar, and I come to 
hand back to you the trust given to 
my keeping. It has been the busiest 
year I ever had. It Is now eight years 
since I first attended a session of 
the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick.

During that time I have keen the 
order grow from 44 lodges to 92, and 

1,256 to about 
membership

concerned, but in the line of temper
ance work, which Is really the mea
sure of our Buccess, this year has been 
second to none in our history. The 
number of lodges, last report were 85. 
number reorganized, 8; organized, 10, 
total 103. Number of lodge charters 
revoked. 12; present number on 
Grand Lodge roll, 91. Present member
ship, 2,962.
. The report of Grand Treasurer Miss 
ftnura Hetherlngto?'. showed receipts 
amounting to $1,015.98.

The reports of the Grand Auditor. 
Propagation Committee and other of
ficers were also submitted. . |

This Is the 39th annual session of 
the Grand Lodge. J. V. Jackson, of 
Moncton. Grand Chief Templar, Is pre
siding. Sixty delegates were in at
tendance last night and today the 
number was swelled to about one hun
dred.

This morning’s report of the com
mittees were adopted. The commit
tee’s report on political action refer
ring to the liquor traffic said:

“Only the entire and absolute pro
hibition of the liquor traffic can be 
accepted by us as a satisfactory solu
tion of the question.’’ The report which 

adopted also contained the follow
ing: “The Provincial Government hav- 

prohibltton. 
though asked for by a majority signed 
petition, backed by a strong delega
tion of temperance workers, and the 
Opposition r.howlng no practical syr 
pathy with prohibition, we therefore 
recommend that steps be taken with 
a view of placing in the field at the 
next Provincial elections candidates 
favorable to our cause for the furth
erance of this and other political ob
jects. We recommend the appointing 
of a committee consisting of the 
Grand Chief Templar. Gram! Secretary 
Grand Electoral Superintendent and 
three others 
Grand Lod 
our belief 
women, not only as a matter of justice 
but ns one of the surest and speediest 
means of obtaining prohibition."

Reports were also submitted from 
committees on appeals, state of the 
order. Templar, obituaries, by-laws 
and finances. The. latter committee re
commended that the salary of the 
Grand Secretary remain at $150 per 
year, that $50 be given to juvenile 
work and that $10 be granted to the 
N. B. Temperance Federation. 
fommPtee on bylaws recommended 
the third Tuesday in August for the 
meeting of Grand Lodge. The recom
mendations of the committees were 
adopted.

w
and Exclusive Designs are 

Shown.

the membership from H 
3,000 and the juvenile 
from none to 700.ed. General Jobbing. Promptly and Neatly 

done.
Office 16 Sydney Street 

Gee. 886 Union SL

Has a Hun
dred Usee

Never Hold Place.
We will never hold the place we 

should In this province unless he 
procure a man who can devote his 
whole time to going around the coun
try building up weak lodges here and 
there. The Government refused to 
meet our demands, but made several 
chances In the existing license law, 
which makes the prohibitory clauses 
of that law easier to operate and al
ready. as a result of these amend
ments. two wards of the City of 8t. 
John have decided not to Issue licen
ses after May 1st next. We now earn
estly recommend our friends In all 
parts of the province not to relax their 
efforts for total 
the meantime, wherever the license 
law is in operation that they 
ery effort to bring prohibitory claus- 
aee into op 
prohibition

CIS. SEND FOR CATALOGUE

90-96 City Road. Patents. Tans, Calf Leathersta BL John, N. B.Tel. 823.jermain St. in High and Low Guta.

PRICES.A BRINSMEAD PIANO
Aeueed by Royalty 5.25 5.50

Oh^c Satisfaction
Kgow What Foot

HANSON,
were entertained with a

This is the best piano built in Great Britain, and is used 
not only by Royalty but the mbst musical and best people in 
England. This firm was established during th, reign of King 
Wm. IV. and is recognised as one of the gryfest piano makers 
in the world. They ship pianos everywhge which are con- 
«trutL’ÿ especially f°r the climate for whio|rthey are intended. 

v5.lt of the special feature^ of thj^iano is a treatment of 
vm in this damp climate and 
ts You should call and see

m
m ~m

Gentlemen’s Wear. Try “Walkprohibition, - but inA V

TRINITY BL|K. Grand use ev- and
eratlon. and thus show that 

Is what this province Comfort is.

the strings which prevents then# i 
they have many other special ea 
our samples of these superb inM

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd., 
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Lodges In Healthy State.
A prominent politician In Moncton 

n short time ago. made the prophecy 
that In ten 
not be a 
Dominion of Canada. As far as I can 
toll most of our lodges are In a heal
thy Stilt 
ges an

teratlons be 
That the time for the opening of the 
Grand Lodge session be the third 
Tuesday in September. 2. That the 
qualifications for honorary Grand 

tge membership be C. T. P. C. T . 
V. T., P. V. T.. R. W. any dopu 
G. O. T., a total of two years In 
ordinate office or four y € 
tlnuous membership and if 
ganized district the applicant must be 
In possession of district lodge degree.
3. Dancing or card nlaying under the 
auspices of a Good Templar Lodge in 
this jurisdiction Is strictly forbidden.
4. Distribution committee to consist 
of the Grand Lodge executive under 
the chairmanship of the Grand Coun
sellor.’’

Mt5. Ing refused to grantars time there would 
Ized Lin-room In thelegall

ifglieh and 
70 ve the best goods

ite; we have organized 11 lod- 
d reorganized 7, which is not 

up to last year. I would recom- 
the following additions or al- 

made to our by-laws: 1,

American Sole repreeentatives for the Maritime Provinces, also re
presentatives for the Gerhard Heintzman, Martin-Orme, and 
other pianos.

Our mid-summer sale is still on.

* *

Rev. T. D.
Stationers,

Street. i Lod
to be chosen by the 

go. We also strongly affirm 
in the enfranchisement ofms wick Southern Railway
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ft TIGER Report of Grand Secretary.
The report of Grand Secretary L. 

R. Hethcrlngto 
lows : There 
Flight pause in the advancement char
acterizing former years covered by 
my reports, as far as membership is

The

TEA >n, was In part as fol- 
has been thtI s year a

Expect

JÏÏea
V TIGER 

TEA
IS PURE

\s a Matter of Course
rush the first of September, 
of waiting till then.
Is no better time tiyn just 
eat in our rooms jftese hot 

positive hn^brj^p 
send tor cat^|reue contain^ 

s, and couj^Ps of study.

MAGISTRATE ON STAND IN 
OWN DEFENCE AT MONCTON

PRINTERS IN 
SESSION AT 

ST. JOSEPH

ERt1

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 1L—At this after

noon’s session in the Kav case, the 
complainant, George L. Harris, was 
further examined after which the 
prosecution rested Its case on the un 
deretandlng that Auditor Carter, who 
is absent, should be called later.

James Kay'was then called for the 
defence. With reference to the Mad
den case he said he had refused ball 
because he did not think he could le
gally accept It. He might have accept
ed ball under such conditions previ
ously, but he had stopped that prac
tice. He had looked up the authori
ties and found that he could not ac
cept ball until the accused had been 
brtmght before him In court and the 
case adjourned. Madden was arrest
ed^ Saturday night and after the hear
ing on Monday was allowed to go on 
his own recognizance.

mission was appointed, was resumed 
by Mr. Russell, 
question of monetary backing of the 
crusade against Magistrate Kay. Har 
rls admitted he was receiving monev 
assistance, but declined to tell who 

furnishing It and the amount, 
objected strongly to Har 

rls telling who had circulated the pe 
titlon, but Commissioner Teed said it 
might have a bearing on the case. 
Harris said no liquor dealers had n 
hand in its circulation, 
asked if persons interested in the 
Scott Act had a hand, and Mr. Harris 
mentioned Edward McKeever, James 
Best and Legere as among those who 
circulated the petition. The Chandler 

ntloned in the petition 
was taken up by Mr. Russell, who in 
qulred If Harris was sure of the in 
formation in this respect. “I took 
street rumor for it and may have dour 
Chandler wrong, ' replied the witness. 
“The rumor was In everybody’s mouth. 
The charge I mentioned may have 
been legally and technically Incor
rect." Witness, however, had no hesi
tation In-saying this man had been Im 

dismissed In Mr. Kay’s court.
Another case taken up was that of 

the King vs. McMullin, in which the 
petition alleged the conviction had 
been Improperly made. Mr. Harris 
claimed in this case the sole evidence 
was that of a spotter, 
bad reputation. Other 
the petition were separately dealt 
with.

He went Into the
S. Kerr

Principal.ft
s St. Joseph, Mo.. Aug. 9.—The fifty 

fifth convention of the International 
Typographical Union convened today 
in the Coliseum. St. Joseph's big con
vention hall. Addresses of welcome 
were made by Mayor Clayton, Presi
dent Burnham, of the local typograph
ical union, and others, and a response 
by President Lynch, of the Interna
tional Typographical Union, after 
which the convention began considera
tion of a large volume of business, ul
timately adjourning until Tuesday 
morning to hear the report of the cre
dentials committee on contested scats.

The reports of President Lynch and 
Secretary Treasurer Hays show great 
progress made by the union during 
the last year.

Matters of importance that are to 
come before the convention are 
positions for the establishment 
insurance feature, and certain changes 
proposed in the pension policy that 
was mode effective by the union one 
year ago. The relations between the 
union and the American News 
Publishers' Association will also 
for consideration.

International Typographical 
Union has many features that are un
ique with labor organizations, and 
which stamp this union as one of the 
most progressive in the labor field. 
The pension policy, for Instance, is 
distinctive with the International Ty
pographical Union. Under the pension 
law, members who have reached the 
age of 60 years and are unable to se
cure employment at the trade are paid 
$4 per week. •

The union also conducts a Home 
at Colorado Springs, and contributed 
during its fiscal year to this institu
tion $86.518.31. The Home property at 
Colorado Springs is valued at $1,000,- 
000.
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gines -:-ANOTHER |50 FINE FOR - His Relations With Counsel.é
LIQUOR SELLING. Magistrate Kay said his relations 

with counsel appearing in his court 
were generally friendly, 
cases he stopped counsel 
ed witnesses. He said his returns of 
civil court fees were made from the 
book kept by the clerk. With regard 
to the amounts received by him 
the county as costs In Indlctlble 
tie had paid a number into the

A MAN’S 
SHOE at
$3.50

Charfle Against P. M. O'Neil Heard In 
ollce Court Yesterday Afternoon 

—Conflicting Evidence.
In some 

who lectur.St p Store open until 9 p. m. Thursday, Aug. 12, 1909.
6t. John, N. B. properlyL

Men’s Laced BootsThe third case recently of selling li
quor to Intoxicated persons came up 
before Judge Ritchie In the Poikc 
Court yesterday afternoon. P. M. O’
Neil, saloon keeper of Water street, 
being charged with selling to John 
Holland and Ernest Wood, while they 
were under the Influence of liquor.

The prosecution relied, as In the 
previous case, upon the evidence of 
the police. Sergts. Ross and Baxter 
testified that on Thursday last they 
saw Holland and Wood walking along 
Water street and that In their opinion 
they were both drunk. They entered 
O'Neil’s saloon and were served with 
liquor. Afterwards they came out and 
proceeded along towards Reeds 
Point.

For the defence Mr. J, B. M. Baxter 
called Chas. O'Brien who stated that 
on the date mentioned he had seen 
both of the men on Water street, and 
that Holland appeared to be In a half 
dazed condltldn as a man who was 
just getting over the effects of a spree. 
He was not drunk In the witness' opin
ion. The other, Wood, did not ap
pear to be drunk at all.

James Hatfield stated that he was 
In Mr. O'Neil's saloon at the time 
that both men came In, but did not 
think that either one was drunk, al 
though Holland appeared to be in a* 
very nervous condition.

Frank O'Neil, bartender for P. M. 
O’Neil, was the next witness. He sta 
ted that the men came Into the sal 
oon on the day In question and called 
for a drink, which was given them. He 
knew Holland had been drinking heav 
lly for about a week, but he was not 
drunk at that time. He agreed with 
the other witnesses as to Holland’s 
condition. Wood, he said, was not 
drunk

P. M. O'Nell stated that he was not 
In the bar at the time the men were 
there, but saw Holland about ten min
utes afterwards and that he appear
ed to be suffering from the effects of 
liquor, although he was not drunk at 
the time.

His Honor, in his remarks, said 
that it was very hard sometimes for 
the barkeeper to discern whether a 
man was drunk or not. In the small 
space of a saloon a man might stralgh 
ten up enough to pass muster, as he 
only had to take a few steps from the 
door to the bar, where he might lean 
against the rail.

In the present ease, however, he 
judged by the testimony of Sergts. 
Ross and Baxter, that the men were 
not in a condition to be served with 
liquor, and Imposed a fine of $50 or 
one month In Jail.

RING SULFINGS
. CAMPdan. & son,

y TAILX

city ;
others he kept as he did not consider 
the city had any right to them.

Th,'

SIZES 6, 7, 8, 9, lO.a man with a 
r cases cited inA ONE PRICE $1.50Practice of Predecessor.

His predecessor had kept all such 
amounts. The reason he paid some of 
these amounts Into the city, 
he had been under the Impression 
that the city was entitled to them, but 
he found out later 
The city auditor had asked him about 
these amounts and he had told him 
there were more but if there were he 
intended to keep them as he thought 
he had a right to them.

The auditor said all right, I am 
clear. So far as he knew he had made 
returns of all fees receded in civil 
court. If there were omissions the 
auditor would find them. In each year 
there would be omissions and these 
wore made good. Mr. Kay was still on 
the stand when the court 
until tomorrow.

City Clerk J. S. Magee was the 
first witness called at this morning's 
session. He gave brief testimony re 
gardlng the municipality cheque of 
August, 1904, for $17, which was found 
entered In September. The Blaek- 
NVallace case, one of those referred to 
In the memorial, was discussed by 
Mrs. Margaret Wallace, proprietress 
of the American Hotel. She told of 
having two cases about simultaneously 
In the local court, one of which she 
was defendant, and In the other com
plainant, the latter being a theft case 
against Mrs. Black, who was charged 
with the theft of a quantity of goods 
from the hotel. These goods were 
found in the house of Chief Rideout, 
where Mrs. Black had been employed 
as a .domestic. The case was dis 
missed in court, Mrs. Black telling 
the commission this morning that her 
lawyer In the case did not get a 
chance and for that reason she did not 
defend the Scott Act case In which 
she was convicted. She had also had 
previous experience In this court and 
had made up her mind she would 
never go there again.

O. C. Wortman Called.
Otto C. Wortman. I. C. R. brake- 

man. told of being arrested on Satur
day evening charged with assault and 
kept In Jail until Monday afternoon 
without ball. «

James Wortman, the previous wit
ness’s father, told of being refused 
ball for his son by Magistrate Kay.

The cross-examination of George l#. 
Harris, on whose complaint the com-

1ERCHA 
aln SL

TAILORS
St. John, N. B. Former prices $1.75-toj#2.50. These for this week only 

and only while we tinvZ these goods: Odd pairs, a good 
selection now, lineyti^e discontinued. Some of the toes 
are quite narrow, /jylame yourself if you come next week.

that will make yi 
look twice. /

was that

BURNED TOPOSTER & CO„
that It was not.623. i jL ONION an 

FuccewfAtoa^. aoovtl 
l and \jljm MERCHAOT 

abort BWn IW Crown Scale’. I They are atvel^nr calf, 
whole quaryr. 
welted, BluJy 
boot, on a medium broad, 
fine fitting last.

All sizes 6 to 10

Jsoodyear 
cut, laced TELLER’S CAGEPrice Island Wines.

PERC\ J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street

The union pays a burial benefit of
$75.

year there were 
benefits paid am-

During the fiscal 
deaths and theOAL 509

minted to $38,175.
For advertising its union label the 

S7.617.48.T Toronto, Aug. 11.—A tragedy that 
added an element of horror to Han- 
lan Point fire occurred within a few 
minutes of the discov 
break. According 
witnesses, Miss A
8 ticket office when the alarm of fire 
was raised. She ran out to see the 
fire, not thinking that the office was 
in imminent danger of taking fire too. 
The flames spread with terrible rapid
ity, however, and almost before 
one was aware of what had happened 
the shed which covers the approach 
to the big structure was a blazing 
mass. It was apparently then that 
Miss Andrews remembered the tickets 
and the moneys in the office and be
fore her Intention was realized she 
had darted into the smoke.

adjourned union paid out
The expenditures of the Internation

al Typographical Union during its 
fiscal year were $161,544.45.

year 1891 to 1909 the union 
$6.188.045.75, and expended 

including the

:an anthracite
CH ANTHRACITE 
) MINE SYDNEY
id In bull^^pll^p^

$3.50 per pair ery of the out 
to stories of eye- 

ndrews was in No.
I We Invite yqy to see these 

goode f*v-<'«Pj?p»riaon sake.
• \

?ERV8 From the
received

$5.950,898.90. this sum 
expense of conducting the 
Printers’ Home.

The union has a membership of 47.

yPrl
J

Francis & 
Vaughan,

& W. F. Starr, 174.
a technical 
benefit of

The union also conducts 
school at Chicago 
Its members and 
sire to perfect

The sessions of the convention will 
continue throughout the week.

apprentices who de- 
thvmselves In their

Limited

ti’d Sullivan & Co.
1» KING STREET.lies and Liquors

Ordered Back.
Several persons called to her to 

come back, and Constable Lundy went 
after her, climbing the Intervening 
offices to get to the ticket office. "She 
was standing inside when I got there," 
said the constable, "picking up money 
and rolls of tickets, I took a grip on 
the iron screen In front of the office 
and tore It right off. I shouted to the 
girl to climb out through the opening, 
but she didn’t answer me, and I stag
gered out the back of the office. The 
last I saw of the poor girl her hair 
was burning from a spark that drop
ped on It." Conètable Lundy, already 
almost overcome, tried to get around 
to her, but blinding smoke prevented 
him from seeing more than a few feet, 
and he was forced to give up the at
tempt in order to save his oyvn life. 
As It was he fell In escaping from 
the blazing structure and was burned

either. about the hands and face. After the 
fire had abated the burnt body of 
Miss Andrews was found lying beside 
the ticket booth, clutched tn the bones 
of her hand was a mass of molten 
sliver, what remained of the money 
she was trying to save for her em
ployers. Miss Andrews, who was 22 
years of age. was a daughter of Mrs. 
Thomas Andrews, who is employed 
at Crossen Carriage Works. Cobourg.

AGEN',
: HORSE J 
IISKBY, A 
>N’S LIQUEUR,
AYER A CO.’S FAMOUS COO 
C BRANDIES,
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 <fc 46 Dock St

NOTICE. x
Tenders will be receive#^by 

lac Electric Light »nd#ower 
eany, at tho offlceiof UpF under 
at Shedlac. N. B., ftpJ^the 14tl 
list next, at five ftyck, P. Î 
the construction ÊWn dam aero 
Bcadouc river, m the head of the 
tide. Plans and specifications for the 

* same can be seen at the office of F. 
W. Holt, C. B„ room 42 Pugaley build
ing, at SL John, and at the office of 
the undersigned at Khedlac, on and at- 
1er the 7th <Uy of August next. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 

, Accepted.

LLAR SCOTCH

it* 4 McCarthy,
MÊRCNAHT TMÊLORS

Canadian AM\k of Commero* 
•T. JOHN. N. B.

E. D. C. Garden Party, August 23.
The Every Day Club Fife and Drum 

Band, twenty strong, will leave this 
morning for Lornevllle to take part In 
the Grand Orange picnic and célébra 
tlon to be held there today. At a 
meeting of the club held last night at 
which the lady members were also 
present, it was decided to hold a gar 
den party on the club grounds oi

Monday August 28. The club’s band 
and orchestra will be In attendance.

trip combined. Mr. Thomson Is an 
Inspector for tne Factories Mutual 
Fire Insurance Association, and his 
territory embraces the greater portion 
of the United States and Canada. He 
has recently been visiting relatives 
In Moncton, and Is now staying for 
a few days with his brother. Mr. R. Q.

Home After Twenty Years.
Mr. Samuel H. Thomson, a former 

New Branswlcker, who has been away 
:or the past twenty years, is now In 
he city on a business and pleasure Thomson, on the West Side.

E. A. SMITH. 
Prei. of Company. 

Dated at Shedlac this 29th day of 
|uly A. D., 1909.
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PATENT COLT
Blucher Bal.

Laurens Model
5.50

FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the

latest and newest >'

UQJDn
or cash during tj^^iionth.

the first to sjelct from my choice stock.

AT B! ISCOUNTS
Come at once and be

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

94 mu 
STREET

TORONTO EXHIBITION
August 28th to September 1 3th, 1909

Excursion Fares:
Frjpm ST. JOHN

August 26th/ 28th, 30th, 31st, 
:, 8th, 9th.
pt 3 only

ng Toronto Sept. 15th, 1909.

$20.50jGOINe
$16.3(y GOING

kys Good tc|Re

I Th^ SHORT ROUTE.

26th/ 28th, 
Sept., 1st, Aid, 7th

2;7>n<lSemAll Tick

THROUGH SLEEPINGCAR FROM HALIFAX.

Leaves Halifax. 8.00 a. m.: Sydney 11.30 p. m.; 
m : Truro. 10.05 a. m.; Pictou. 8.20 a. m.; Amherst. 12.38 p. m.: 
ville. 12.d8 p. m.: Moncton. 2.30 p. m.; Sussex, 3.45 p. m.; St. Joh 
p. m. Arrives Montreal 8.05 a. m.

New Glasgow, 7.25 a.
Sack 

n, 5.50

TWO TRAINS DAILY MONTREAL 10 TORONTO:
Leaves Montreal. 8.45 a. m. 
Arrives Toronto. 6.55 p. m.

Leaves Montreal. 10.00 p. m. 
Arrives Toronto. 7.32 a. m.

For Tickets and full information apply to any Ticket Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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AMERICAN 
PRODUCE 

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

r
A Complete Printed 
List of Investment 
Securities

Absolute Safety
4 p. c. BONDS THE DIGOnly

11,000 EACH.
Province Manitoba 1947, 100 p. 
c. 4L Interest. J
City Victoria 1955, 98 0*4. * 
Interest. a Æ
These Values Are JAtt^ctive.

$4 CO.
[■^BANKERS.

GAby Privât, Wire, of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.

................... 69000 86*4 88% 87%

................................ 48 47% 46
............................... 68% 69 67% 68%
........................... 76% 76 76% .........

.............................. 67%
.............................. 102% 104% 102%
...................1600 133% 133% 132%

.................  9900 49% 51 49%
.. . .16000 110% 130%- 119%
.. .. 6300 119% 120 119%

................. 2200 80% 80%

.................  3700 186% 186% 185%
82% 83 81%
3% 3% 3%

163% 160% 169
194% 196% 193

47 47% 45%
" !. ..14800 144% 146% 145

.. 800 195% 195% 195%
....................  51% 52 51%

.........................  37% 38% 37%
........................ 171% 171% 170%

155 166% 155
86% 87% 85

; 1500 157% 157% 156%
160% 154
43% 41% 43%

76
............ 92% 92% 91% 92%

.............  139% 141% 139% 141%
. 400 51% 51% 51%

..36700 155% 158% 166%

.. 1200 95 95% 95
...........  141% 141% 141

.. 1800 115% 116% 115%

.. 400 53% 53% 53%
. 1000 .......... 62 51%

.............. 163% 164% 162%
. 6000 38% 38% 38

.............. 4076 42 40% 42

.. 600 86% 87 86% 87

..............  134% 136% 134% 136%.

.............. 32% 34 32% 33%

.. 5300 36% 36% .36% 36%
.116100 204% 207 203% 207

one Furnished 
Montreal Stock

(Quotatlo 
members of I 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. will be fuÆlehed on application.

Æ grade CITY AND TOWN
rper cent.
Ind the offering of public aer- 

g npm 4% to 6* per cent, provides 
UFestment of funds. Several well

Has been prepared by us and 
It includes an excellent selection of h 

DEBENTURES yielding from 4.05 tojf 
Investors requiring a larger yield wjjp 

vice and Industrial bonds ylehWi 
a safe and satisfactory means Sr 
known stocks are also Included 

All securities In opr i 
they are subject to but llgt 
mend themselves to conserv

88%
ÿW .......................

Am. C. and F......................
Am. C. Oil. .......
Am. Locomotive.. ..
Am. 8. and Ref... ., ..
Am. Sugar...........................
An. Copper.........................
Atchison................................
B. and O................................
B. R. T.................................
C. P. R.................................
C. and O................................
Chic, and O. W.................
C., and St. Paul................
C. and N. W.......................
Col. F. and I.......................
Con. Gas...............................
Del. and Hud......................
Denver and R. Q...............
Erie.........................................
General Elec.......................
Q. N. Pfd.............................
O. N. Ore............................
Ill. Central...........................
T, , and N..............................
M. K. and T......................
Miss. Pacific........................
Nat. Lend..........................

Montreal Power, 25® 124. \\ y. Central.....................
1 Montreal Street, 25® 214. X. Y„ O. and W.................

Ogilvie Com.. 5® 128. Nor. Pacific.........................
Portland Cement, 250 186%. -»r9 \’or. and Western.. ..

i 180. 20 y 186%. 25® 186. Penn.......................................
! Greene’s Railway, 2505;, 1005.94. P. l. G. and C.................
! Toronto Railway. 126® 126, 250 126.1 p g ç>..................................

Detroit Railway. 2 0 67%. R. 9. Sp...............................
Commerce Bank. 8© 184. 4(0184. 4.3 j Reading...............................

184. , -. Rep I. and 8...................
Hochelaga. 10®145%, 31014o94. <3 gocj£ island.......................

(.114:114. 1001459*. 45614514. Sloss-S...................................
Merchants’ Rank, 2(0170. Southern Pacific.. .. .
Montreal Rank, 40253. South. Railway................

Tex. and Pac..................
Union Pacific....................
V. S. Rub..........................
IT. S. Steel........................
U. S. Steel Pfd..............
" atTOTAL ' SALËS-1 jne.soo.

(By Associated Frees.)
New York. Aug. 11.—Flour—Re 

celpts, 21,956; exports. 9,569; sales, 
5,200. Market quiet, with prices gen
erally steady.

Wheat — Receipts, 54.000. Spot, 
firm; No. 2 red new, elevator. 1.10; 
No. 2 red new, 111%, prompt f.o.b. 
afloat: No. 1 Northern Duluth, old, 
136%, nominal f.o.b. afloat ; No. 2 hard 
winter new. 111, nominal f.o.b. afloat.

Corn—Receipts, 22,600; exports. 
2,526. Spot, firm; No. 2 yellow, 77%, 
In elevator, and 77% delivered f.o.b. 
afloat ; No. 2 new, 6394, winter ship
ment f.o.b site at.

Oats—Rocclpta, 47,275; exports, 2.- 
061. Spot, quiet; mixed 260321b, 
nominal, 48; natural white, 260321b, 
470499s; clipped white. 34 0421b, 520 
5894.

Beef—Quiet.
Lard—Firm. Western, 116.50117.6.
Pork—Steady.
Sugar—Raw. firm; fair refining, 358 

0 361: centrifugal. 4080411; molasses 
sugar, 3330 335; refined, steady.

Butter—Firm. Receipts, 10,484. 
creamery specials, 2694027 (official 
price, 2694027); creamery extras. 26 
@2694. . _

Eggs—Easy and unchanged. Re
ceipts, 16,788.

Potatoes—Easy. Jersey, per bbl., 
1250225; Southern sweets. 200 0 300.

Morning Sales.
Canadian Pacific Ry.. 260 186, 500 

186, 500166.
Crown. 250895, 1,0000 393, 100395. 

500 0 393. 1,0000 393.
Canadian Converters, 50046, 100 

46. 35046, 250 46.
Dominion Steel Com., 15004594. 150 

@45.
Lake of the Woods Com., 50180. 
Mackay Pfd.. 25074%.
Montreal Power, 200124%. 200 124. 

250124. 500124. 250124. 100124. 
Nova Scotia Steel Com.. 5008894- 
Nl pissing, 10000109s. 10001094- 
Penman. 25 0 56. 25 0 65%.
Portland Cement, 10187.
Textile Bonds, “B.” 2.000097 and 

Interest

46

W. f. MAH
LA LANG! 

FORM il
INVESTMENT 

45 Princess Street
os669*

10494
13394

fa ready market. Being unlisted 
îtuatlons and for this reason oom- 
Investors.

list eST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phone, Main 2058. 5094

12094
11994

AJ. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,80947974
18694

8294
374

16074
19694

1 Feature Match ol 
Ranges Wei 
Improve Gre 
Scores are M 
Prince of Wa

Occidentalfire
47INSURANCfC

NON-‘Trzrv/ws,
Central Atom tor New Bram.wtek 

Agent» Wanted

146%
19594I c least money *52
38%Afternoon Sales.

Canadian Pacific Ry.. 250186. 
Crown Reserve, 1000 392.
Canadian Converters. 504694. 100 

46%. 50046.
Dominion Steel Com., 504594. 200

45%. 5004594-
Lake of the Woods Com., 2507494- 

1 Mavkay Pfd., 250 7494.

17194
15694

8794
15774
160%

.. ..22900 

.. ..11400 \ A

:::: l$!S
2200 75%

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCE^ 7576 Special to iv Standard. 

Sussex, Aug. 11—The > 
f proved greatly this aft
I shooting and the sun ahoi

drying up the ground to a 
tent. There was also a marl 
ment In light and scorns 
better than yesterday and 
ing. In the association m 
Langetroth, St. John, shov 
time form and won the ct 
money. All the old shots 
fact and they made tip ft 

■ * * work of yesterday. The set
match wore;
L. A. Langetroth, Associai

and $10...................................
Capt. Forbes, 78rd, $8.. 
Col. Sergt. Farnsworth, R

CO. Ltd.The H. R. McLI 61%
168%Pugsley ,

41 prince!
St. John. N. B.

959*STREET,
14194
11594

6394
During the month of July the arri

vals at New York from foreign coun
tries were, 322 steamers, 10 barks, 1 
brig and 83 schooners. 124 of the 
steamers. 6 of the barks, the 1 brig, 
and 62 of the schooners were British.

With the bringing Into use of the 
new docks at Fishguard, South Wales, 
the Cunard Line has shortened the 
Journey 100 miles between America, 
London and the continent, and easy 
five-day trips from New York to Lon
don will be the rule after August 25, 
when the Mauretania leaves New 
York and begins on the Fishguard 
route.

The four-masted schooner Medford, 
of Boston, on Aug. 9, brought into 
that port the largest amount of lum
ber over received there In a single 
vessel. 1,087,000 feet of pitch pine 
lumber.

MARINE NEWSic<% Chicago.
3894 Chicago, Aug. 11.—Flour, 29,700; 

35,300.
Wheat—567,600; 389,700.
Corn—323,800; 144.900.
Oats—451,300; 299,000.
Rye—60.000; 2,800.
Barley—12.000; 8.800.
Butter—Steady. Creameries. 22940 

26; dairies. 2002394- 
Eggs — Steady.

At mark cases Included, 18;

Dally Almanac.
Sun rises today.......................... 5.29 a. m.
Sun sets today.......................... 7.28 p. m.
Sun rises tomorrow.. .. . .6.31 a. m.
Sun sets tomorrow.....................7.26 p. m.
High water a. m....................  8.63
High water p. ......................................114
Low water a. m... .......................... 2.41
Low water p. ......................................3.16

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 

(By
Mackin

46X446V* 45
7 8 94

.. 1100 

.110300 
3700

78747694Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
tosh and Cc.)

Miscellaneous.
12694 $712694 126 8.024 Capt. R. H. Arnold, «Ut, |i 

MaJ. O. Wot more. T4th. Id. 
8ft. 11. C. Mclssai», Eng., 
F. Tompkins, Mt. Pleasant 
F. A. Dustan, HI. Stephen, 
8*t. H. H. Barlett, 71it, |I 
E. 8. McCluskoy, Grand Fa 

«L «I-t- B. H. Smith. 07lh, $4 
1 Capt. Jas. Manning, R. o..

1 A. N. Vince, Woodstock, f<
I CapL A. A. Mnrgcaon. 67th
I H. A. Chandler. Moncton,
1 J. 8. McManue, Woodstock

C. Sampson. St. Andrews. 
I’ts. E. F. Gladwin, 02nd, 
capt. J, 8. Frost, 62nd. 12 
C; V. Coleman, Fredoricto
i P6""1^ at- -W. 12.
Major H. Parley, 6ftd. 12 
-• J. White, Grand Allis, |S 
W. Balmain, Woodstock. |2 
H. Bullfvarf, Bt. John. 12.. 
R. 8. Presse, 74th, 12.. .. 
Bomb. R, W. Starratt, let! 

- -, «6*2,• .. », ,, *• ,■ ,,,, 
Or. *. L McIntosh, 3 R. c 
A. Cartar, Msnoton, |2.. .. 

I Msj. 8. B. dndsrson, 18th 1 
A. O. Staples, 8t. John, 12 

I I-t. L. D. Beatley, 73rd, 12 
U, A. B. Meigs, 74th, 12. 
L. C. Dslilc, Moncton, 12. 
N. J. Morrison, at. John, 12 

j F. H. Price, Grand Falls, 62 
I 8ft, J. F. Archibald, 3 R. C.

H. W. Jonah, Moncton, 12 
^ Pte. B. R. Clarke, «7th, |2 

Tyres.
3. D. C. McRobble, at. Joh 
J. 8. Knox. Sussex. 12. .

R. A. C. Brown, St. John, I 
In the sesoelallen one 61 

ed out. ItcLcan was then 
This match Is Ion «hots at 
and Estey and Dustan both 
bulls and an Inner. 48. Ch 
Moncton, had 44 with one 
nnd tot n miss on his last. • 
was not finished until nee 
o'clook.

Thsre were three tlea at 
Perlty, N. J. Morrison and 
tan, onch getting nine bulls 
m*r. H. A. Chandler, Mot 
hard luck, missing his last 
finishing with 44, chandler I 
vloue win to his credit and 
nrs this year would hare i 
possession of tho cup. Th, 
bo shot off tomorrow with t 

US* Domvllle and Nursery 
iThe score* In the McLei

Receipts.HOTELS

The RpYA/

Saint B.
RAYMOND & DclrcRTY.

21%70 .......... 22
that».' 20%; prime firsts, 22.

Cheese — Strong. Dairies. 1694 0 
16%; twins. 14%614%; young Ameri
cas. 16%@16%; long horns, 16%@ 
15%.

Potatoes—Easy.
Wheat—Sept.. 98%; Dec., 95%@ 

95%; May, 99%.
Corn—Sept.. 64%«64%; Dec., 64%; 

May. 55V*.
Oats—Sept.. 37; Dec., 3794; May. 

39% 03974-
Pork—Sept.. 2046: Jan.. 1661 94’, 

mess, per bbl.. 20450 2050.
Lard—Per 10011). 11394.
Short ribs -sides (loose), 10950 

1105; short clear sides (boxed), 
11379401160.

. ..14594 146
. ..18694 186
.. .. 4674 46
. . .394 393

Bell Tele................
Can. Pac. Rati... .
Can. Con................
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United.....................68
Dom. Tex. Com....................75 V» 7oX4
Dora. Coal.............................. *6% '694
Dom. I. and S................... 4n94 45
Dont I. and S. Pfd.. . .129% 1299a
Havana Con:....................................
Illinois Trac. Pfd................95%
Lake Woods Pfd................ 1307* 130
Minn. St.Paul SS Marie. .144
Mexican......................
Montreal H. and P..
Mont. St. Rail... .
Mackay Com........................  8494 84
Mackay Pfd...........
Xipisslne.
N. S. S. and C. Com.. .
Ogilvie Cora.. .
Penman...........................
Quebec Rail. Com..
Rich, and Ont. Nnv.. . . S274
Tor. St. Rail........................126
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. .10474 104

WEAK MARKET 
MADE STRONG 

BY UNION PAC.

\CANADIAN
PRODUCE

QUOTATIONS

PORT OF 8T. JOHN
Arrived—Aug. 11.

Str. Kanawha. 2488, Kellman from 
London via Halifax. Wm Thomson 
and Co. general cargo.

Coastwise—Schr Bay Queen, 81, 
Belleveau’s Cove.

679*

PROPRIETORS

Canadian Porte.
Halifax. Aug. 11.—Arrived—Stre 

Halifax (Br) from Boston, and sailed 
for Hawkesbury and Charlottetown ; 
Volturno (Br.) from Rotterdam and 
sailed for New York; MacKay Ben
nett, Br. cable, from sea.

fia Hoi
2WKln^treec 
(Jl'jyN. 11
-Winter and al. modern

95%
Cleared—Aug. 10.otelVictor 14394

70
123%
213%

Schr Arthur J Parker. 118, Parker, 
for Salem for orders, John E Moore, 
lumber.

.. .. 70X4 
. . .124ST. J . .215 Cleared—Aug. 11.

Str. Yola. 2246. Purdon. Cape Town 
via Montreal.

Schr. H M Stanley. 97. Sprague, for 
Rockport, kiln wood.

Schr Aldine, 299. French, City Is- 
x. *» n land for orders, deals.

Beef—Fresh, firm; whole cattle 9- Schr E MerriRm, 331. Relcker, City 
% to 10." Island for orders, deals, etc.

Bran—Unsteady. 24.25 to 24.76. Coastwise—Schrs Swallow, Ells.
Cheese—Strong, New York, luT4 to point Wolfe; Bay Queen. Trahan, 

Believeau Cove; Effte Maud, Gough, 
Apple River, N 8: Tug Lillie, 49. Oar- 
die, Annapolis with schr. Melba, 388. 
Richards. In tow; schr H A Holder,
91Str°Ransom B Fuller, 1023, Mitchell 

Eaetport.

(By Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 11.—The most con

spicuous movement In the stock mar
ket today was In the Louisville and 
Nashville group, embracing that stock, 
controlling the Atlantic Coast Line 
and the Nashville. Chattanooga and 
St. Louis. The advance in this group 
proved effective In sustaining the gen
eral list against the force of realiz
ing sales where earlier strength In 
particular stocks failed to do so. Un
ion Pacific’s sudden advance to a new 
high record at 207 late in the day 
transferred the market from weakness

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Aug. 11.—Canada western 

oats are lower at 44 to 45 cents at 
lake ports.

There Is practically no business be
ing done in Ontario oats while prices 
remain above those of the western 
stock. No. 2 white oats were quoted 
today at 50 cents on track at Toronto 
and 46 to 48 cents per bushel outside.

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 new winter, 
97 to 98 cents outside.

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 northern. $1- 
20%: No. 2 northern. $1.1894; No. 3 
northern. $1.1794 on track at lake 
ports.

Oats—No. 2 white. 50 cents on track 
Toronto; No. 2 white. 46 to 48 cents; 
No. 3 white. 45 cents outside. Can
ada western No. 1. 45 cents; No. 1 
extra feed, 4494 cents; No. 3. 44 cents 
at lake ports, 47 to 48 on track at

By J. C. Mackintosh & Co. direct ^^riitoba Flour—Quotations at Tor- 

private wires. vni.pd onto are Flrst PatentB- 6-2°: second
Montreal. Aug. 11. Detroit Lotted patentg 5jo; strong bakers. 5.50. For 
Tilings are steadily increasing, but on of 90 per cent. patents 34s. 
e talk of dividends being resumed Glaggow frclghts. 

shortly is premature. The company Ontario Flour—Ninety per cent, win- 
is earning a surplus which would ter wheat patents. $4.90 to $5 In buy- 
seem on its face to justify a restora- erg ^ags on track Toronto; $4.80 to 
tion of the full 5 per cent, but local j $4.90 outside. New wheat flour for ex- 
constderatious make this out of the t .4 05 to $4.15 outside In buyers 
question for the present. These con- gackg
sidérations are the road's need of mon- Milifeed—Manitoba bran, $21 to $22 -

50 per ton; shorts. $23 to $24 on 
track Toronto.

Ontario Bran. $22; shorts. $24 on 
track Toronto.

Receipts of butter today were 700 
packages as 
the

Electric passenger 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick
74% J.British Ports.1096
6876

Boston.
Boaton. Auf. 11.—Butter—Firm; 

northern, 28 to 28%; western, 2. to

Proprietor.
Sharpness, Aug. 10.—Arrived—Str. 

RoeoflvU from Dalhousle.
Manchester, Aug. 10.—Arrived—Str. 

Wragby from Loulsburg, CB.
Queenstown, Aug. 11—Sailed—Str. 

Ivernta for Boston.
Liverpool, Aug. 8.—Arrived—Schr. 

Ottoman from Rlchlbucto, N B.
Llanelly, Aug. 8.—aSlled—Bark Po

seidon for Shedlac.
Inlshtrahull, Aug. 11—Passed—Str 

Basula from Glasgow for Chatham.
Avcnmouth, Aug. 10.—Sailed—Str. 

Turcoman for Montreal.
Liverpool, Aug. 11.—Arrived—Str. 

Manchester Trader from Montreal for 
Manchester.

London. Aug. 11.—Sailed—Str. Rap
pahannock for Halifax and St. John,

. . .128% 128
55HOTEL1 LEADINGS 

THE /

RH6(
QUEEN yyEET.

Centrally located ^arge next sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
Î. V. MONAHAN.

FREDERICTON’S 28.56%
82

125%

. 57

USEBARKE
16.

Corn—Unchanged, No. 3 yellow, 78-. .18474 184 
..147

Commerce.........
Hochelaea.. ..
Montreal. . ..
M olson’s.. ..
Merchants. ..
Nova Scotia. .
Quebec..............

Toronto..............
Township..
Union of Canada................. 135

%-Eggs—Unchanged, choice, 33 to 34. 
western. 25 to 27.

Flour—Steadier; spring patents. 5.- 
40 to 5.80.

........... 254

.204 203

.170 169
Proprietor

.184WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTOy N. B.

........... 12374
. . 5 328%

. ..219 

. ..175

Hay—Firm. No. l. tzz.
Lambs—Firm, 13 to 1494- 
Lard—Firm. pure. 13%.
Mixed Feed—Lower. $26 to 28.50. 
Oats—Unchanged, No. 2 clipped 

white, 52.
Pork—Unchanged, medium backs, 

23.50 to 23.70.
Potatoes—Unchanged, white, 2.25 to

to strength.
The movement In the Southern Vessels In Port, 

steamers.
*4 *

Hotel In 
our best 

fy. Electric lights
roughout.

DEWAR,

daThe best $1
New Brunswick^ 
rooms $1.50 penf 
and steam U :iffj 

JOHNSTON^
Regent St. Fredericton. N. B.

group was accounted for by reports of 
an intended bonus to stockholders, to 
take the form of - a stock Issue to 
cover expenditures made on the prop 
erty out of Income and the treasury 
surplus. The accompanying rise In 
Atlantic Coast Line was a natural se
quence, In view of the ownership by 
that company of a majority of the 
stock of Louisville and Nashville.

The jump In the receipts for Hock 
ing Valley stock was the result also 
of a • deal'' rumor which pointed to 
the absorption of that property by the 
Chesapeake & Ohio, In furtherance of 
the supposed project for the junction 
of the so-called Hawley railroads. The 
rise in Northern Pacific was In re
sponse to the strong showing of June 
earnings.

Another strong point In the list was 
furnished by the copper Industrials, 
which was common also to copper 
mining stocks in the outside market 
and el sew her In the world. An ex
cited market for copper warrants in 
London was the conscquepce of yes
terday's American copper statistics 
and the tone of the market, for the 
metal In New Yofk was reported de 
ctdedly firmer also.

Advices from the steel trade of ad 
ditlonal orders for steel rails and for 
cars from the railroads did not pre
vent a decline In Untied States Steel.

Call money continued to rule above 
2 per cent and Interior money ren
ters gave notice of their probable re
quirement to draw on New York de
posits in the near future.

The last bulge in Union Pacific gave 
rise to renewed discussion of a divi
dend.
rose through its previous record price 
to 16094. which compares with 160, 

Atlantic Coast Line for

It 13394 NILConnors Bros. 49. Warnock. 
Manchester Commerce. 3444, Couch, 

Manchester Line.
Kanawha. 2488. Kellman, Wm. Thom-

Southampton, Aug. 11.—Sailed—Str 
Kasler Wilhelm der Grosse for New 
York via Cherbourg.

Queenstown, Aug. 11—Arrived—Str. 
Haverford from Philadelphia for Liv
erpool.

Barbados, Aug. 9.—flailed—Str,
Crown of Ragon for Montreal.

MONTREAL NEWS NOTES.
nd

2.60. Barks.
Africa. 668. Nilson, Wm. Thomson 

and Co.

Sugar—Unchanged, granulated, 5.15. 
Veals—Unchanged, 1394-

Schooners.
Acadian. 81, Comeau, Meteghan. 
Annie F Conlon, 619, Moody, Stetson 

Cutler and Co.
Aldlne 199, A. W. Adams.
Annie M. Parker. 399. R. C. Elkin.
C J Colwell. Babean, A Cushing ft

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

1,000 Foreign Ports.
Eastport. Aug. 11.—Arrived—flehr. 

Frances Goodnow from Norwalk for 
St. George NB

Gloucester, Aug. 11—Arrived—flehre 
Addle Damond from Portland for Be
verly: Charlie A flproul from Bangor # 
for Weymouth.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 11—Arrived— 
fltrs.Mlnnle Hleuson from Bridgeport 
for St. John NB; St. Bernard (Br) 
do for Windsor N8; Minna German 
(Br) do for Meteghan N8.

flailed—Schrs Adonis (Br) from St.
John NB for Now York; Abble 8 
Walker from Apple River Nfl 

Passed fltr. Hurd (Nor.) from New 
York for Hillsboro NB

fltre MSu______ ____  ____ -
Portland; Hurd (Nor.) for Hillsboro,

PEOPLE New York. Aug. 11.—Americans In 
London quiet and steady with strength 
In copper.

General market featureless, with 
some selling of consols.

Ixmdon settlement continues today 
and concludes tomorrow.

Improved demand for copper metal.
Fortv million dollar stock Issue by 

Louisville and Nashville probable.
Hearing on Third Avenue reorgani

zation plan before public service com
mission today.

Coney Island and Brooklyn 5 cent 
before Commissioner

improvements and 
uncertainty re

settlement of the

ey for necessary i 
i-xtensions and the 
garding a final s 
franchise problem.

An improvement in the comp 
earnings of nearly $450,01

Co.
Clifford White I Am.) 259, Fiulklng-

TV Colwell’ 82, Babean, C M Ker- 

risen. „ , ...
Gazelle. 47. Dewey, flackvllle.
Halna Bro»., 46, Tburber.
Hustler, 44, Hill.
Harry Miller, 246, Barton, A W Ad-

00 in
months is a satisfactory factor

against 1446 packages for 
ndlng date of last year.

irl
. .... correspo

; under existing circumstances, amount- The lo,.al market is easier and 
i infc to a little better than 11 per cent. an, working to a lower level.
! It means probably $288.000 more net. nreamery jg quoted at 2194 cents to 
I After deducting fix. d charges and| 2ia. CPn't8 ftt the QOUld Cold Storage 
taxes the July surplus was approxi . tod Pasteurized butter sold at 21% 
mately $140.000. which would make a fob
total surplus for the seven months ÿav lg ln brisk demand at steady 
through July of $672.444. This Is prjceg Xo. 1. $14.50 to $15; extra No. 
. quivalent to 5.3 per cent on the De- ,13 to . No. 2. $1150 to $12:
troit United's $12,500,000 of stock. At f l<)Ver $10.50 to $11: clover. $9 -
:hls rate, and there set ms to be no -q jjq

Receipts of 
eases. A fair v
tinues to be done and the feeling is 

year, out of this surplus will come flrm gei>cted stock Is selling at 24 
the sums charged off for depreciation : cent8 xo. 1 candled at 20 cents.

1 to be used in improving the proper-1

FIAt least that number of 
persons this morning in
tended to do skoppir.moi

: iP/tJE ,

ÂuldÆave 
tej/drop i 

1Wcause 7

were:
|N. J. Morrison. 81. John,. .

,2nd..........D. t. Duals*. 8i. Bt.nhen.. 
[Msjor MelUhhla. 8th fir. . . 
Ml. H. H. Bartlett, 71st, |6. 
W. A. C. Brown, 81. John, It 
?• W. Btsmttt, 19th. F. B„ 
Î-. A. Lansetroth. Bt John, | 
U. B. W Smith, *7lh, |8.

Col. 8ft. rsrnaworth, R. c. 
M A. Chaodior, Mom ten, 12 
Lt. D. R. Chandler. 74lh, 12 
iPt». B. R. Clarke, *7th, 12. 
H D. Murray. Bt. John. 12.
E. B. Brawn. Moncton, 12. . 
A. 8. McFnrlano, Fredericton 
O. A. Dlckaou, 81. John. |2. 
Major Wot more. 74th, 12,.. . 
,A. O. Flapie», 81. John. 12.o.VÂj«. B. C Mcleaac, |2. .

K. Barton, .Moncton. 12. 
M. H. Goldin*. 74th. I: 

Bit. J. F. Downey, 42nd. .42
T!

Hattie Murid. 84. Cole, River He
bert, N. 8.

Irene. 90, Belllveeu.
Jennie A. Stubhe, 169, Dlchaon. 
i ena. 30. Scott from Noel, N 8. 
Lizzie N. Patrick. (Am.) 412. Ma- 

chia», J. splanc and Co.
Lord of Avon. 326, Venter, H. C. 

Elkin.
Mary M Lord, 21, Polard.
Margaret May Riley, 240, Rlcharda. 
May Bell. 76. Xeavee. River Hebert. 
Moama. 364, Wllllama, P. McIntyre. 
Nettle Shipman (Am.) 22», Bennie,

a \v Adams.
Rowena, 65. Alexander.
Ruby, 15. O'Donnell.
flusle N. 38. Merrlam. ___
Two Sisters, 85, Alcorn, from Riv

erside.
Wanlta. 42, Rolfe.
Yarmouth Packet. 76. Shaw,

VesMle Bound To Bt. John. 
Steamers.

Rappahannock, London, Aug. 11, 
Tanagra, Newport, Aug. L

Barks.
Elma, eld from New York July 29.

day.
been Aug. 11.—Passed north— 

nBattau from New York for
Had THIS fare case up 

Maltbie today.
Swedish strike nearing jm end.
New era for Gould roads in sight.
Electric companies report Increasing 

orders. . ..
Steel mills behind ln deliveries.
Cotton crop estimated at not leas 

than 11.500.000 bales.
Northern Pacific June operating In- 

Increased 82.491.000 over a year

tw
in at

yours, you c 
gested that NB

Stonlngton, Aug. 11.—Arrived— 
Schr T Copper (Br) from St, John 
NB.

New Haven. Aug. 11—Arrived— 
Schr Abble and Eva Hooper from 
St. John NB.

Salem. Aug. 11.—Arrived—Str Em 
ma E Porter (Br) from Clementsport

Boston, Aug 11—Arrived—Stra A W 
Perry (Br) from Halifax NE: Prince 
Arthur (Br) from Yarmouth NS; Cal
vin Austin from St. John NB; Schrs 
Abble Ingalls from Apple River NS; 
Companion (Br) from Stonehaven 
NB; D W B (Br) from St. John NB; 
Harry Lewis (Br) from Port Orevllle 
NS; R Carson (Br) from Point Wolfe 
NB: C J Colwell (Br) from St. John

THEyour store;
to fear less business in the 

future, the company will earn
eggs today were 1098 
olume of business con-STANDARD is delivered reason

about 9 per cent, on its stock for theto more than that many 
breakfast tables every mor-

come
ago.

ning.
■ty. NS.Twelve Industrials and twenty act

ive rails declined .01 per cent.CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Louisville and Nashville alsoCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

PAYNE TARIFFi paid by the 
control of the property. The whole 
market turned strong under these 
combined Influences. Total sales, par 
value. $3.248,000.

U. S. 4s coupons declined 1 per cent 
call.

Range Of Prices. MORE EFFICACIOUS.

Washington. Ang. 10.—Receipts re
ported today from the optmttaw of 
the new tariff law amounted to $930,- 
944 as against the receipts under the 
Dtngley law for the same day last 
year, amounting to $676,578.

A fair comparison of receipts under 
the two acts cannot be made before 
the latter part of the present week 
ss some of the collections Included In 
today’s receipts came from distant 
ports and were made up of collections 
on the Dlngley law. At the same 
time three-fourths of all of the col
lections came from the port of New 
York and It will be seen therefore 
that the collections under the new law 
will be much greater than on the old 
based upon the existing conditions.

New York. Aug. 11.—Manifestations 
of more Interest in the cotton market 
by spot interests both at home and 

Wheat. abroad were again the dominant in-
High. Low. Close, fluence In today’s cotton market.

... 98% 97% 9894 Liverpool prices were up to a full

".'Isa St 55 CLCNG .TOOK LETTER.
Corn. were followed during the day by sales . . . -
.. 64% 6394 64% of 3,000 spots here, thus reducing local By direct prlvato wires to J. C.
. 54% 53% 54% stocks to 70.000 bales. When It Is Mackintosh A Co.

55% 54% 55% considered that a considerable nropor TTT Vnr « flwo flll„
Oats. non of this remnant la already con New York. Aug. ^

! Sept.......................... 37 3694 37 tracted for. the narrowing differences morning the stock market was subject
.... 37% 36% 37% between the near and distant month» to unwonted selUng heavy

... . w • Mav ................39% 39 39% tndav Is hardly surprising. These de-'profit taking making Its appearance
LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE. Pork. velopments virtually offset the general!from certain quarters, which, hereto

7 * . , sept.............................20.45 20.32 20.45 ralnJ t„ Texas as a market factor and fore had been conspicuous in the op-
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-1 ...............................16.67 16.45 16.67 [he broad trend of prices was mod erations for the rise. Reading. South

xintosh A Co. ., . —-------------------- prstelv no ward Sentiment for the era Pacific and the Steel shares were
Commenting on the despatch from Montreal COBALT AND CURB *<mz> Line t* nrettv evenly divided ! noticeably reactionary, while certain Louisville published by u, ycterday MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB Mme ! .P-dtitl» .hewed rn.mUUk.bk

in relation to a suggested bonus to j ______ intere*tn believe that I weakness. Among these were Ameri-
stockholders of the L. A X.. the New M . . - .mtîürlTlne rondltons favor utlmatelv < ai* Beet Sugar common, which de- New York. An| U
York Times this morning says:—"The Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh * | and WOtüd rather wait ‘ lined apparently becanae of no action closed quiet. Middling Uplands. 1^0.
L. A N. has 60 million dollars of Co., direct private wires. hlghw orices and wouw rainer bavl bf^„ uken on the rnmore.l Middling Onlf. 128^. Sa es, MfiOO
stock and a profit and loss surplus of; Aak. Bid. for ^erlnltMWe on^he pnj*; dlvMeBd. There was. however, no In bales. Galveston Aim 12 1-4 New
about $20.000.000. In addition to ac , Floyd ............................. 16 15 bla J0®"™ ^ «resent level. In dication of underlying weakness In Orleans flra», 121-8. Savannah quiet,
cumulating this large surplus the road La Roae ............... .... M 8% Jnent noslton. Tmovrew* ! the market aa a whole. On the con 12 1-4. Charleston nominal.
has spent a number of millions upon Nancy Helen .... .V.. .. «3 .1% enr ml WS|t further de- trary. the copper storks. Inspired by phis quiet. 12 14__
betterments and improvements ootof Rhodes C urry................... « ^EÏLrats before making permanent the report of the Copper Producers Consolidated: Receipts lor five days
earnlmts over a eerie» of year». The Asbeetoe............................. 32% 32 relnpineritii before mal * p- Association. Smelter» and the Hill 7,«10; evports to Great BriUla 2J«4:
total of the moneys «pent In this way ' commitment jUD80N ft CO. stocks, Lonlsville sod NsshvUle. were exports toTlwe bob.: "P"**
so far as these items have been taken MONEY ON CALL AT T/2 P. C. strong throughoot the session. The the continent. 3,789, exports to Japon
into account in connection with the “ ' —-------------------------- rise I» the last named stock was on none; exports to Mexico
discussion of the talked of distribution New York. Aug. 11 Prime merm- CHICAOO CATTLE. the rumor tbst «tockbolders were to
of new stock being aald yesterday to tile paper. 4 to 4 1-2 per cenL 8ter- cmcAHU vm
amount to flS.eOO.OOd Thi» Item ta ling eschange steady_ with actual bust- 
ken with the road's profit and loss ness in bankers bills at 485.05 to 

amounts to between 135.00b, 4*5.20 for present day MIls at JM^ 
oon and $40 000 000 and yesterday’s for demand. Commercial bills. 484 5-8 
suggestions in banking quarters had to 58J. Bar silver 61. Mexican W- 
It the future capital of the road lara 44. ^?TeIp™ept bon4s Weak"sfirjsa sursisxm

Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh A 
Co. private wires direct.Dont You 

Want
Their Custom?

yres.
; Sept...............
Dec..............
May .. ..

NB Vt. A. H. Maruupson, *7th, 
N. Vance. Wreifigtoik. |z e. HrdMekev^ hll Fall 

ai. Balmain, Wbuitord, I 
Tomorrow merning the cm 
Itch will he fired and In i 
ion the Bodies match wll

Sailed—Stra A W Perry (Br) for 
Halifax NS; Prince ±jjmr (Br) for 
Yarmouth N8; Gov.WPh for Port
land. Eaetport end' 8L John NB.I Sept. ..

; Dec. ... 
! May.. . THE WHEAT MARKET.

attention of the marks* 
This memlni the Prince 
Itch was completed and 
I Smith. *7th, was the wit 
>res were aa follow,; —

Aimed» Willey from Vineyard Hav-
"che&’eld from Now Torh Jnly 11 

Harry W. Lawk, passed Vineyard
Haven, Jny 2». __

Georgia D Jenkins. Portamouth, N
H Abbk Stnbba passed Vineyard Hav-

”vaktta.‘from Boston. An*. 7.
PriedUa, from Boston, Atw. 7.___
Harold B. Consens, cld Naw Turk

Chicago, An*. 11/—Wet weather In 
the Red River Valley of the north 
prompted liberal purchases of wheatDec

by short, on the Board of Trade t» 
day, resulttag In net fains at th* 
close or *4 to 7* cents Coarse grain 
and provisions also closed strop*. An 
advance of 1 to I *4 In the price of 
wheel at Liverpool Imparted a hellish

i

S. W. Smite, 67th. cap e 
I/a. Balnvsn. O.8.C . II 

a Lpngstroth. St. John. I 
Downey, 62nd. 96 ,. .

ipklne, Ml. Pleaennt R. 
Jardine. Moncton. IS . 

. a. Staples, St. Jehn, . 
It. 99. «ease, 74th, M ..
, H. Price, Grand Falk. 14

THE COTTON MARKET.I
tone at the start and opening isola
tions allowed (sine of 1-2 to 1 14» 
compared with last year's ctosta* fig- R.

tjg. 6,
witch Hazel, cld New York. An*. ».

A

Sarah. ,
Levokft, cld. Psrraboro, Aug. 9. 
Calabria, cld. Now Toth, An*. ».

A Golden Wedding.
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mt*. 

WIRkm Irvine, who were married 
Angnet la. 166*. was celebrated at 
Mirndgevlllc on Tuesday evening by 
a gathering of their children, relative* 
and friends. A presentation consist 

In gold wa* mads

N-D. L. t ampion. 74th. ft 
F, Duels», Hi.M

«..Price, Grand I»? 

’ Balmslo. Woodstock «3 .
»£wB, » *,VKVj*tk' wE. Coleman. Fredericton. I 
*kr Perky, *2ld. M

Marine Not**.
The Parses, Une steamer, Rappab- 

aanoek sailed from lamdon for this

t Pardon.
cleared tor Cape Town, 8. A . via 
Montreal. She takes besides other car
go J30.7** ft. sprues 

The schr. AMfew. 
cleared for City 
with 34MM ft-

; stock. Ing of fiat)
George Jackson oe behalf HZ '

C ale Rabble, m. Jabs f: 
Cannolly 8t. Jehn, 13 — 

•T jpAtUK rn Jobe, *2 
• *■ Campbell, Moncton, 12

WaÆÆ**p,S,,2
*' Çkrhe. Mt. Pkasnnt, «2

K ^ÜXiL!SSt7i V.

204,769.
children. Mr. and Mrs. Info* haveWINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John. N. B . Aa*. 11.—The OgtL 
vie Floor Mills Co. Ltd., supply the 
following oeotations <* the Winnipeg

■jority stockbold- 
naturally strong

Coast Line, as the 
er of this road, 
la sympathy. The strength In U ft N. 
and the other Issue» named finally 
carried the whole market op and clos
ing prices ranged from 1 to 2 potato 
above yesterday's /closing The tread 
of prices

Chicago. Aug. 11.—Cattle receipt*. 
18.000; market steady to 20 cents low
er; steers SS0 to 5*2 Hog reset*». 
20,000, market 10c. lower choice 
heavy. 780 to 785.

Sheep rbcetjjt.. 18.00# ; market-tor_a_—-------- .L^,« reoolr - ahodtl AAA

Mlllldgevllk for upward* 
years, having prêtions to 
Heed at 8L Martins, where

resided at 
of thirty 
that time 
they were married.

Capt. French, 
Island to. yesterday 

. spruce deals from 
and Co. Tho E. Mer 

Ham, CapL Bucher, also cleared for 
firm with

wheat market; 
Aug, 1*7- 
OcL, *8 1-2.
Dec, 94 7*

Mr. S. P. Kay returned to the dty 
on the Point da Chose liais MatCity Island to from the

3*3,79» Il «eue* dealsto 525; lambs *26 to 730; yearling*. LA1DLAW A CO.600 to 64*.

A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION.

LIS PI
Manufactured by the old eeteblleha^- firm of WUIIe and Com

pany, Limited, which from Its Inoeptimr has enjoyed on unlntorrupb 
ed oucceis with large up-ts-date/setrfle* near Montreal and effleaa 
at Montreal, Ottawa, Halifax ai# IBTal agents from ocean to ocean.

The degree of succees thafJM» been euro, seems te confirm 
belief that planez Identified b^thc Willie name poseeee MTl 
yond the ordinary. For further Information, booklets and dP 
apply to WILLIS PIANO AND ORGAN CO., HALIFAX AND BT. 
JOHN.
Alto tele factors Knebe Plznofortei and Willis Player Planez,

ANOThe WILLIS
our
be

tels.

6. Ltfnard,

FJTMfin 2131.
;ffeet, St. John.

Dr. John
DE

•Phone
15 (charlotte s

fk
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i
s 
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<WNWW RIFl£]l tu MODEL RUNGE
°" Fuc1' a Perfect Bakor^roct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, I'lttcd will, Plain orJ^ÉÊLh Grate, Manulàcturud 
in this c:ty thus eiiahln^u^Ro have repairs promptly.

Btïore purchasing/aU^i and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges, tr

SPORTSTHE BIG LEAGUE
dfhed on application, 

grade CITY AND TOWN
?r cent.
the offering of public aer* 
to 6H per cent, provides 

funds. Several well

9GAMES ;THE OAR
sw

t of L A. LANGSTROTH IN OLD TIME 
FORM WON ASSOCIATION CUP

NO CHANGES TO BE MADE IN THE
POLICY OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

market. Being unlisted
nd for this reason com-

Guarantee with every Rangei
\H & CO.,
Direct Private Wires.

ST. JOHN. J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356.

m Street

Feature Match of Yesterday's Shoot at the Sussex 
Ranges Went to St. John Man-Grounds 
Improve Greatly with Sun and Much Better 
Scores are Made - Lieut. T. W. Smith Won the 
Prince of Wales Cup with a Score of 63.

John A. Meydler, Who Mas Re
cently Been Real Mead, As
sumes Control.

1 7 Sydney Street.

0 *?. -v, r-v •, ■ C» (Z | D f j\j Plotcct yeureclfdiit'ing your vacs-

insurance ::r **
Sec TILLEY & EAIRWEATHER, -68 Prince William Street,

TCTION.

h 4 . ‘

i

‘PIANO '■I À

Players Disposed to Stop 
Umpire Baiting.

They’ve round That It Doesn’t 
Pay, Even When the Judges 
of Play Are Bad.

I■m of Willis and Com* 
enjoyed an unlnterrupt- 

sr Montreal and offlcea 
i from ocean to ocean, 
rs, eeeme to confirm

m

A 1»
St. John, N. It.

-,

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEbe-
Special to tenders.

Sueiex, Au*. II.—The weether Im
proved greet!)- title eftertioou for 
shooting and the aim shone nt times 
drying up the ground to a certain ex
tent. There waa also a marked Improve 
mont In light and score* wort» much 
hotter than yesterday and this morn
ing. In the asBoeiatlon match L. A. 
Langstroth, 8t. John, showed hla old 
tlm© form and won the cup and first 
money. All the old shots were on In 
fact and they made up for the poor 

v work yesterday. The scores In this 
match were:
L. A. Langstroth, Association t’up

and $10......................................
(’apt. Forbes, 78rd, $8...................
Col. Sergt. Farnsworth. R. C. R„
_*T • # i e • • e•■e t• <■ » » * *
Capt. R. H. Arnold. 8th, $6..
MaJ. O. Wetmore. 74th. $6..........
8gt. il. C. Mclssuvs, Eng., $6. . .110 
F. Tompkins, Mt. Pleasant. $6.. ..90 
F. A. Dustan, Ht. Stephen, $6. . .90 
8*t. H. H. Barlett, 7lit, $5. .. .
K. 8. McCluskoy, Grand Falls, $4. .89 

*4 gU* 8. H. Smith, 07th, $4.. .. ..89 
1 ' *Ç«»t. if' Manning, R. o.. 94. . ,78

A. N. Vlnci>. Woodstock, 14..............**
f*Pt A. A. Merge,on, 67th, 14.. . .88 
H. A. Chandler. Monrten. 83.. . 87 
J. 8. MrManue, Weed «took, IS.. ..88 
C. Sam peon. St. Andrew»,
I’te. É. F, Qleitwln, 02nd, |3.. ..86
C«pt. J. a. Frest, 62nd, 12...............86
Ç- L- Colomin. Fredericton, 12. 
i Penîîlltt 8t. John, 12. . . .

Pe„rley' *2............... 84
J. J. White, Ornnd Ml,, 12.............84W. Bnimeln, Woodstock. |2..
H. Bumverf, at. John. 12.................
R. 8. Freer*, 74th, 12.................t .
norab. R. W. Fterrett, 19th F. D.

L Counted^ouV Lt. Chandler and J,
Tyro,: ’ »

Capt. Merge,on. 67th. 12................St
W. fraudlontlro, Mt. Pleasant, 22 . .61 
T. D, Sutherland. Red Hank, 12 .. . .4» 
II. W Jonah. Moncton, 12 .. .
A, V. Vince, Wood,lock, 12.............47

In Ike Haxen match, the cup and 116 
were won by the Moncton Hide Club 
with a «core of 284. Next In order 
were the 74th with 247; Moncton, see. 
ond team. 24«: St. John R. A„ 287, 
and St. John County. 231.

bookleta and 
, HALIFAX AND «T.

lets.

f
■ ' "i --------IT PAYS-»—

Ün-wpFtlie City Market daily. 
Kt^moro are now vacated. Pur

I
At least 6,000 people |

A few of the treat At). Sl'AV 
particulars apply to
•Phone L StJ- T‘ McUOWAN Ltd,

lllls Flayer Flanoe. ;im mm. ..4»
the month of July the arrl- 

Tew York from foreign coun- 
•e, 822 steamers, 10 barks, 1 

124 of the 
, 6 of the barks, the 1 brig, 
f the schooners were British, 
he bringing into use of the 
is at Fishguard. South Wales, 
ard Line has shortened the 
100 miles between America, 
and the continent, and easy 
trips from New York to Lon- 
he the rule after August 25, 

tie Mauretania leaves New 
id begins on the Fishguard

)ur-masted schooner Medford, 
in, on Aug. 9, brought into 
t the largest amount of lum 
r received there in a single 
1,087,000 feet of pitch pine

: :: ;',W:No change of policy will he made 
In the management of affairs In the 
National League now that John A. 
Hoydlcr Is president of the organisa
tion as the successor of Hurry (1, 
Pulliam.

There Is no particular reason why 
there should be. Mr. Meydler has 
been associated with the former Na
tional League president from the time 
that he aceepted office us the chief 
executive of the organisation and is 
as thoroughly acquainted with the de* 
tails of the position as if he had been 
the head of the league.

After uettllng the affairs of the es
tate of the former president Mr. Hey- 
dler will return to New York mid as
sume the general work of the organ
isation nrnctlcally where It ceased 
when the late president returned to 
this city after his vacation in the 
Heat. As a matter of fact. Mr. 1l »vd 
er has been the real head of the 

league for most of the present base
ball year.

It Is not an office which was sought 
by the present National League presl 
dent. He has repeatedly staled that 
he could not be Induced to accept It, 

he wna the logical successor of 
the former president, and the mnn for 
the place In view of the fact that he 
virtually had been at the head of the 
fugue’s affaire all through the season 
Of 1909.

As a rule there has been compara
tive peace on the fields of the Nation
al League this year, 
some orie has broken out In sore an
guish, and upbraided the umpire, and 
a few punishments have been visited 
on the heads of the offenders, but 
most of them have beun directed 
against managers.

The umpiring hasn't been so aw
fully good that the umpires can claim 
any special credit for seal on their

a88 schooners. 189 I'rinvvdfc Street.
V* ' A* ’<» «

For CAMPING PARTIES■9
'

A CUP THAT 
PINES FOR 

AN OWNER

. ..94
Wire Cots, 

Matresses,
4“ 1.19 I Canvas Cots, 

jPMGws,

HUTCMITOS & CO.
■GOH*HS. :. 101-19SGEHMIN STREET,

..91 etc.O I..90
. ..90

1 m.8!»

Trophy One Time Offer
ed by Dunlop Tire Co. 
for Annual Bicycle 
Competition Is Still in

tiillk. Meltef Hid B -vsnahan a»’d M!m, 
iJ‘n«jU * t’mpfres, EmsM^ nnd VELZQRA WON 

THE 2.19 AT 
WOONSOCKET

Canadian Porta, 
x, Aug. 11.—Arrived—8tra 
(Hr) from Boston, and sailed 

vkcabury and Charlottetown ; 
> (Br.) from Rotterdam and 
or New York; MacKay Ben- 
. cable, from sea.

s/om A.mrrpLZK
13.. ..86 put. It I, .imply Hu. t!!,position ol 

the players to let the Judges of piny 
alone, nnd If they do say anything to 
them, to poke fun at them rather than 
abuse them.

It is true there are some um, t et 
who haven't any sense of humor. If 
they had it would bn difficult to get 
otie or two of them to go on the 
field.

Broudly speaking the days of um
pire halting seem to be waning. Now* 
and then there Is n sporadic uutbn a5 
of clamor and hullabaloo, but It docs 
not last. If the umpires are very 
bad there is hope that they will strike 
an equitable average some win re. nnd 
If they arc very good no 
to say anything.

It would he well If some of the 
spectators would accept the situation 
In the same light. There has been so 
much written in fun about abusing 
the umpire that some of the younger 
element of New York who mu desper

ately fond of baseball but accept Am
enait humor with a grim sense of _____
seriousness, look upon the judge of Boston Wins Its Sixth Con.en.tlv. piny ns an enemy to nil mankind. Game by Defeatlno Cleveland 4.9

An Instance of this nature happen
ed Tuesday afternoon at American „
Longue 1'nrk In front of the back J1, .*■ iL—Boston won Its
stop there was a scrawny, par,tv fared straight gam - today, defeating
youth who was throwing thb ball back 1.5vS!inÎ , Hoth hl* hard,
to the catcher when It wan fouled , V thp RRve Arellnnes wonder-
Home hoodlums In the grsnd stand j support, saving several runs, 
were trying to bawl out Mr. l’errlnc. a

who was umpiring on luills and strikes „p'!p,llhd........................ Onn1 n?nn0—2
and they bellowed to the "sklnnv ,^on ” ........................ 010011100—4
youth to Bonk do umpire in He head. ' \1 m* • 1 4n- Ihnplres, O'Loughlln

The heart less little runt ac tually *. ,,lPrl!l,,n
tried to do so three or four time4. t,.A , , ,lsh*ngton: —
Vt... the umpire's hack turned to ”a*h ngton............. loosnnoox :i « ^
ward him he throw the hall at his ................... 000200000—2 7 8
head with all his might The row Batteries—(Tray and Kfthcie: Killian 
dins laughed, while others wished that n, Hj’^k^ndorf. Time. 1.45. I'm- 
the wire sc reen Were not between p rpR' nnd Egan,
them mid the youth; that they might At x>w York: —

e Him up nnd apply n shingle where <Mh,, a“°• ................... tOOOOOOQO—1 3 ?
It might have Uoiiu some good ”Hatt î** H Iti

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
.85
.85

British Ports.
ness. Aug. 10.—Arrived—Btr. 
t from Dalhousle.
[tester, Aug. 10.—Arrived—Btr.

from Loulsburg, CB. 
istown, Aug. 11—Balled—Btr. 
for Boston.

pool, Aug. 8.—Arrived—Schr. 
a from Rlchlbucto, N B. 
lly, Aug. 8.—aSlled—Bark Po- 
for flhedlac.
irahull, Aug. 11—Passed—Btr
from Glasgow for Chatham.
mouth, Aug. 10.—Balled—Btr.
tan for Montreal.
pool. Aug. 11.—Arrived—Btr.
mter Trader from Montreal for
»ster.
on. Aug. 11.—Balled—Btr. Rap- 
ock for Halifax and St. John,

..84 List...84
.84

Or. A. L. McIntosh, 3 R. C. A., |2....
« P . £ “fonoton, 82........................ia
M«J. 8. B. Anderson, 19th F. B. |2.«J
A. O. atopic,. St. Jehn, 12...............12

Ç D Bentley, 73rd, 82...............<2
*• B , Me**,, 74th, 82................H

; fe
I wWafik:»

Woonsocket, August 11—Over 1600 
persons attended the third day s 
Ing of this week's meet at the Woon- 
so-ket half mile track.
^ cat day for favorites, 
the events on the cam being won by 
the selection of the talent. A dispute 
«rose after the finish of the 2.19 trot, 
the last race, driver Watson, of Nan
nie Winstead, claiming that V< Ir.nra. 
driven by Dore, cut across In front 
of Nannie Wlnsiend at the 8*4 point. 
After a half an hour of arguing the 
Judges decided In favor of Velzora 
giving her the race.

The Standard man hae discovered a
handsome trophy which will be avail
able for any long distance bicycle 
race which la properly managed, under 
certain conditions. The trophy is a 
handsome two handled loving cup, 
about two feet In height, of burnish 
hrass on the outside and gold-lined. 
The cup was presented by the Dunlop 
Tire Company, of Toronto, through 
Mr. Goo. J. Barrett, their one time re 
preeentatlve at Fredericton, for annu
al competition, but the sport declined 

fter nnd the cup was never fin
ally disposed of.

Mr. Barrett has charge of the tro 
phy and he would be glad to see aav 
club take up the holding of a long 
distance wheeling race, say from 
Hampton Into the city. The Every Day 
Club's successful ten mile rave on 
Monday evening has done much to re
vive cycling ns n sport here and there 
would he much Interest manifested 
by the local flyers should the Dunlop 
(kip be offered. H. Dean and McGrath 
would make two good men who could 
be depended upon to go the distance 
and others who competed on Monday 
evening are also eligible, if the race 
can be arranged either as a distinct 
event by Itself or as an added at frac- 
Hon at an athletic event here with the 
finish on the grounds, there will be 
much speeding on the roads about the 
city before long.

The Dunlop trophy Is kept at the 
Maritime Phonograph Rooms. Dock 
street, of which concern Mr. Barrett Is 
manager.

.83 rnc-

all three ofNow and then

cute wants

InkTyros.
J. D. Ç. McRobble, at. John, 82. .80
i 2; Knot. Bumox. 82....................78
F. W. Colpltt.,, Moncton. 82..............78
ÿ ?■ -WeAdom, at. Stephen. 82. . .78 
B. A. C. Brown, 8t. John, 82. . . .77 

In the HMoUtlon one 61 we, count
ed ont. McLean waa then called on. 
Thla match la ten ahota at 800 yard, 
and Eatey and Duaten both hml nine 
hull, and an Inner. 49. Chandler, of 
Moncton, had 44 with one .hot to go 
nnd got a rale» on hla laat. The match 
wao not flnlahcd until nearly seven 
o'clock.

There were three tie» at 49, Major 
Parley, N. .1. Morrlaen and J. F. Due- 
tan, each getting nine bulla nnd an In- 
npr. H. A. Chandler, Moncton hnd 
hard luck, milling hli last ihot and 
finishing with 44, Chandler had a pre
vious win to hla credit and first hon
ors this year would have given him 
jweeeialon of the cup. The tin will 
lie shot off tomorrow with the ties In 
the Domvlllo and Nuraery matohea.

| The acoroa In the McLean match 
[were;

0. F. Duitaa. at. Btephen..............
(Major McRobble, «th |6...............
Kttt. H. H. Bartlett, 7lot, |6..............47
MJ- A C. Brown, 81. John, |4 . .

R. W. atarratt, teih. F B„ $4. . ,46 
L. A. Lonsatrelh. at John, |4. . . .46 
Lt B. W. Smith. 47th. 83. . ..

Moncton, 83. . . .46
A. t. Mclofcsh, 3rd R (!. A., 83. . .44 
Col. 8ft Farnsworth, R. C. R„ I2..44 
»• A- Çh«o4*«, Moncton, 82. . . .44 
U. D. R. Chandler, 74th, 12. . . .42 
PU. B. B. Clarke, 47th, 12. . . ,42
B. D. Murray, at Jokn. 82, .
B. B. Brown. Moncton, 82...............
A, 8. McParlane, FredeHcton, 82.,
O. A. IBckaon. at. John. 92................ 42
Major Wetmore. 74th. 12..................... 42
A. a. ataples, at John. 82. , . .42

f- MoImk. 82....................... 42
*». B. Barton, Moncton. 92................42T/j*Pt H. B. Ooldtag. 74th. 12. . ..42 

Bfft. I. F. Downt y, 42ed. .42 retint mit

<A * . mitHiiroo2x--2 s i 
andsoon n

Sullivan;
’ l,0.y,n and Klulnow. Time, 2.00. t'm 
, "Iro. Connolly 

I'lilhujelnhla... 
dt. Louis.......CHAMPION JOHN O’NEIL GOT 

GREAT WELCOME AT HALIFAX
ïampton, Aug. 11.—Balled—Btr 
Wilhelm der Grosse for New 

la Cherbourg.
nstown, Aug. 11—Arrived—Btr. 
ord from Philadelphia for Llv-

ados, Aug. 9—Balled—Btr.
of Ragon for Montreal.

Foreign Ports.
port. Aug. 11.—Arrived—Bchr. 
s Goodnow from Norwalk for 
orge NB
castor, Aug. 11—Arrived—Bchre 
Damond from Portland for Be- 
Charlie A flproul from Bangor *• 

lymonth.
yard Haven, Aug 11—Arrived—
Innie fllauson from Bridgeport 
. John NB; St. Bernard (Br) 

Windsor NB; Minna German 
Jo for Meteghan NB. 
sd—Schrs Adonis (Br) from St.
NB for New York; Abble 8 
r from Apple River NB 
led Btr. Hurd (Nor.) from New 
for Hillsboro NB 
thn£ Aug. 11.—Passed north—
VI aim at tan from New York for 
nd; Hurd (Nor.) for Hillsboro.

itngton, Aug. 11.—Arrived—
T Copper (Br) from Bt. John

i Haven, Aug. 11—Arrived— 
Abble and Eva Hooper from 
bn NB.
’tn, Aug. 11.—Arrived—Btr. Em

porter (Br) from Clementeport

item, Ang 11—Arrived—Btre A W 
(Br) from Halifax NE; Prince 

ir (Br) from Yarmouth NB; Ca1- 
Luetln from Bt. John NB; Bchrs 
• Ingalls from Apple River NB; 
►anion (Br) from Stonehaven 
D W B (Br) from Bt. John NB; 
r Lewis (Br) from Port Grevfll©
R Parson (Br) from Point Wolfe 
C J Colwell (Br) from Bt. John

not be enough horses or horsemen at 
Htlier meeting, even if all the tinsses 
me filled, to make either one
CC3S.

It would certainly seem to be up to 
the track managers to gut together In 
the interests of themselves, if not 
the horsemen and the public.

The New Gleegow Meeting.
The New Glasgow and Moncton 

♦ racks might be Induced to give their 
meetings the two weeks previous to 
Labor Day week, which would let 
Chatham come in the week previous 
to the first week of the Fredericton 
Exhibition meeting.

NEW ENGLAND LÈAQUg **' Edition to the Chatham meet*E ENGLAND LEAGUE. Ing. or whatever meeting there may
At Fall River Fall River fi I vnti Ue *n !»™vinee during Labor Day 

2. week, Fredericton Exhibition rares
At New Bedford New Bedford. 4: IÏ11,1 a,eo have the Northern Mnlno 

Brockton, .3. - Hir «t Pie-sqiip Isle, Me., to
At Lowell- Lowell. 4 ; Worcester, 3, draw from for entries. The Aroos* 

Second game: Lowell, Worcester, fi ,,M'k ‘ounty l,or8f«iuen are expected to 
At Lawrence—Huverhl.l 11; Law ,Rke advantage of the chance to get 

some of the big money In the $300, 
1400 and $500 purses here.
Maine Horses Only Amorleana Here 

In Fall.
The only American horses racing 

here at the exhibition meeting will be 
those from Maine. Frank Fox Is en- 
fered at meetings In Massachusetts 
and New Hampshire at the same time 
the local races will be In progress, 
and It Is not worth while for stables 
from the western part of New Eng
land to come to the provinces Just for 
the Fredericton meeting, as the Hali
fax meeting, which follows, liars all 
American owned horses. The Maine 
horses will get free freight return 
privilege* from this city by entering 
In the Exhibition classes.

. ooonoouoooo—o 9 a
....................... oooououimoi l in »

Batteries Morenn and Llvlttastotie; 
I’owell and crieer and Stephens, 
rime, 2.14. t’mplres, Evans and Per-
:inu.

a sue-

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Providence—Providence, 12;
Buffnln. (1,

At Jersey. City Jersey City. 6; 
Rochester, 1.

At Newark—Newark, 2: Toronto, 1. 
At Baltimore Montreal. 8; Balti

more. 2.

Special to The Standard,
Halifax, N. August 11.—John 

O'Neil, the champion amateur single 
sculler of America, accompanied by 
Coach Frank Greer, arrived home to 
night on the Ocean Limited and was 
greeted at the depot by a great crowd 
of citizens. A monster torchlight par
ade was formed In which the city ul 
dermen, the different aquatic clubs of 
the city, Premier Murray and hundreds 
of friends took part.

The parade was headed by Bt. Pat
rick's band and presented a most Im
posing spectacle ns It passed through 

principal streets of the city, il
luminated by torches, fireworks, 
electric lights, etc., and the ringing 
of bells, tooting of horns, cheering of 
thousands and waving of banners.

Tha Prominent Attraction.

all aspirants In I he field of sports, as 
well as In the every day affairs of 
life, and the sympathetic Interest and 
outspoken appreciation which our pen- 
l»le have on all occasions exhibited 
in you, demonstrates how fully such 
a lino ol conduct as yours commends 
Itself to the community at large.

Dated at Halifax this 11th day of 
August, 1909.

Signed on behalf of the Corporation 
of the City of Halifax:

JOSEPH

Boston Americans Again Shut Out 
Pittsburg Winning In Yesterday's 
Game By 1—0.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Aug. 11. Pittsburg 
made lt four straight from Boston to
day, by shutting out the latter team in 
a listless game by a score of 1 to 0. 
The winning run was forced over the 
plate by Richie in the second Inning 
when Abbmlrhlu singled, was safe at 
second on fLvoeiiey's wild throw off 
Miller's tap. advanced to third on Ah 
stein's safe nnd came home when 
lllchle Intentionally passed Otbsof,,

A. CHISHOLM,
Mayor.

L. FRED MONAGHAN.
City Clerk.the

..49

BOB DOUGLAS 
WON THE OHIO 

AT CLEVELAND

4.49 rehce, 7./
m. .48

otei- CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.46
Th» prominent attraction ol the 

parade wee the cerrlugv voninlnln* 
champion O'Neil, President (Ml. Ben
nett, of 81. Mer» », A A.l*. and Conch 
Oreer, which wes drawn by about a 
hundred young men. aremberi of Ht. 
Mery's Rowing Club, to which dull 
O'Nell belongs.

The carriage wm beautifully dec
orated with a large at. Mary's banner, 
a Cnlon Jach, pair of oars enveloped 
with the club rolers and the hand
some silver mp end cream silk ban 
ner, emblematic of the amateur ataxic 
seuil championship of America.

After the civic Address which was 
delivered liy Premier Murray to which 
O’Neil responded briefly the champion 
proceeded to I be at. Mary's hall, where 
he was presented by the club with a 
handsome rase of cutlery and an Il
luminated address

Tomorrow evening the aeqaatli 
chibs of Hallfas and Dnrtmouth will 
unite In giving the new champion n 
monster Illuminated aquatic procession 
on the North Weal Arm The real- 
dents on I he shores of the arm will 
assist by building bonfires and Ilium 
mating their grounds 
evening O'Neil will vieil I
boat clubs on the arm where recep 
tien» will be held In Ms honor.

The following Is Iho civic address 
presented by Mayor Chisholm:

Ta John William O'Nell, of gi. 
Mary'S Amateur Aquatic club. Hall 
fai. N. 8.. champion amateur single 
«Still cat rs mss ef America:

W,V -The carporsilon of the CMy 
of Hallfas Mds you a most hearty 
welcome home from the scene of your 
latest triumph.

Tour success at the American Am
ateur Aquatic Championships 
troll on gafonlay. August 71*. (pee. in 

Ing the title of Champion Am 
' Single Ht all Oarsman of Amerl 

cn, the first time M has been won br 
A representative of Canada. Is rightly 
Hie occasion of mack congratulation 

A Notable Event.

f 1
At Northampton Northampton, 2; 

Holyoke, I.
At Hprlngfluld -Sprlnefleld. r,; Wat 

urbury, r,.
At New Britain- New Britain, fi; 

New Haven. 1.
At Bridgeport Hartfoid. 4; Bridge 

port, 3.

.45 Frank Oreer will return to Hallfas 
with Jehn O’Neill, aud will remain 
a short time. There are a lot of peo
ple who would like to see a race be
tween drear and Mark Lynch before 
the former returns home. Lynch Is 
In geod condition, and the erenl would 
be a g<eal try-out for Oreer with ihc 
professionals.

Nobby Kerr has Informed Sporting 
Life, London, I hat he has written to 
Hamilton to disassociate himself 
from Trslner Anderson's opinions. He 
has lushing whatever to say In de
traction of Walker or Cartmell, and 
thinks the former la undoubtedly the 
finest sprinter today. Kerr left yes
terday for home.

Frank Lukcmun, the Montreal sprin
ter, equalled the Canadian 190-ysrd 
record Hatnrday. by corering (he die 
lance In 9 4-6 In a handicap 
the M. A. A. A. grounds He 
from scran h aial eon.-eded handicaps 
up to 10 1-2 yards After winning his 
trial heal In even time, an ideal trace 
and atmosphere conditions prevailed 
and three out of lour watches agreed 
on 0 4-6 In the find heat.

AN UMFINC'g VOICI. *

The Kansas City Journal. In speak
ing of Umpire Conahan s voice soya:

It begtae with a shrill high pitched 
note, feeble at first, bn, gaining rot 
ome nnd penetrating powers at every 
foot w H travels In n straight line to 
ward the bvowery, from which H 
•ream to reboend with a sharp seep 
ang files Into the fan bug's eare.ifl 
produces a swelling and then dying 
sound between the rasping of n file 
sod the despairing wall of » rip-saw 
paaafng through a knotted leg.

CHAMPIONSHIP 88IOATTA.

rSt.Cleveland, Ohio, August If. Ham 
burg Belle failed to break her ru< 
ord of 2.(12 34 at the North Randall 
iraek today, 2.03 1-4, being the beat 
•he eould do, Raced by two runners 
the nuire made good time until with 
In 160 yards of the wire, where sin- 
tired and finished very slowly.

Bob Dougins, a heavily played fnv i 
orlfe, tarried away the Ohhf1
stake in three straight heat?

Thousands of dollars changed hand* 
on the 2.0ft pace which wa« won hy 
Green Pilot. Nearly s hundred rest- 
debts of Kanewha, where the horse is 
owned, attended the race and pul 
down all th- mom y on him Gv-y eould 
raise. The book? opened with Green 
Pilot selling at $60, Waller Hall, #i:,. 
th« Contractor, $10. and The Field,

!o .43
.43 NO RACING IN SIGHT.

.T.;
August Looks Like a Quiet Month— 

Clashing Date* Should be Avoid*Mr ed.h A
All appearances at present are for 

a quiet month of August on the Marl 
time Circuit. Thus far no meetings 
have been announced for this month, 
though before long there may be 
something doing.

The New Glasgow track will put 
on a meeting some time before the 
close of the season, and just now are 
endeavoring to select the dates which 
would best suit the horsemen. It is 
quite a proposition to choose dates 
under existing conditions.

lt seems unfortunate that managers | P.wcer football is the latest to be 
of the tracks which will have clash added to the list of Alaska Yukon 
Ing dates during Labor Day week in "ports A large number of Canadian 
September cannot get together nnd ,Pam" 8rp expected to compete, 
make some arrangement whereby the 
horsemen and the public will be able
to derive all the benefits going from -____ _ .
the amount of racing that Is put on ^ , 7"* ”le„nderd
The Chatham and Moncton (rocks u a®
harv sfifioontefi Ihrlx programmes ;
nnd the gosse» tre.h msnagevs seme J1.';
hTtnemg"«.'"’hoski h*n ‘e,e ,ro™ ^

week, hot slnee (hen here made no her Hmise. The eompanles mine is 
snoonnn-ment. If the Moncton and In Norlhampton. about fire mllea be- 
rhalham tracks alone remain In th- low Wiaidsioi k. on the cast side of the 
field, the Chet ham people, haring i at John river The company hare 
made the first announcement, would tunneled about 260 feet and 
seem to here prior rights to the date*
The Moniton meeting was to have 
been held aboet the loth of this 
month, nnd It Is nnfortnaete Hint the 
original dates were not adhered to, 
as It would have kept the game eHve 
In the province this month and there 
wonlfi have been no cleeh In gntea.

Two meetlnge cannot be conducted

'mi. :
,i ’ /,
r *- j

WHAT NOLAN THINKS.

Billy Nolan, though a farmer now. 
Is keeping hla weather eye open. He 
figures Langford as the mnn of the 
hour and says that under shrewd lead
ership Hi" Boston tar hahv would 
make all the Papkes and Ketch els In 
the land quit the business.

yr#g.
'Apt A. II. Marquesen, 67th, $2, , .39 
1- if- Vante. Waqjgtmk. 82. . . .38

j
Tomorrow morning the county team 

butch will he fired and In the after- 
loon the Bodies match will engage 
he attention of the marksmen 

Thin morning the Prince of Wales 
^Mtch waa completed end Lient, g 

Smith. «7th. was the winner. The 
^■rn were aa follows; —

8. W. tmlla, fifth, cap and 910.63 
JJO. Salitvan. OM.C.. 98 .. ..62 

Lgngstroth. 81. John, 87 ....«2
Downey. «2nfi, H...................... 61

WTnmpkNm, Ml Plenagnt li.c. 85, .6» 
. B. J argue, Moncton. 86.............88

led—«fra A W Perry (Br) for 
ax N8: Prince (Br) for
■oath N8; Oov.^Bp) for Port- 

East port an<F HL John NB. race on 
•thP.ed

K-THE WHEAT MARKET.

icago, Aug. 11—Wot weather In 
Red River Valley of the north 
ipted liberal pnrebases of wheat

19.
SOCCER IN THE WEST.Green Pilot lost the first heat to 

Walter Hal. by a length Aft#r fall- 
Ing Into fourth place ,n Ihe half in 
the second heal, Murphy spurred 
Green Pilot Into a grand liulah and 
won from Walter Hal by n length In 
the third heal Walter Hal lagged far 
behind Green Pilot at the finish and 
lost second place to (he < ont factor.

Ed Geers drove Geraldine to vic
tory In the 2.14 pace, although the 
mare broke several times.

Lady Maud (*. found H easy fo win 
(ho 2.0* pace.

LtAOEBB HAVE SLUMFEO.

During (he 
the various

>,'d
borts on the Board of Trade to- 

resulting in net galea at the 
! of *4 to 74 cent* Caere# grain 
provisions also closed strong. An 
ace of 1 to 1 3-4 In the price of 
it at Liverpool Imparted a bullish 
at the start and 

i showed gain» of 
pared with last year's closing if*

THE COSBLER-SEXTON MINE.
opening 

1-2 to
«not* 

1 3-4o.
. a. Staples, M. John. 86 .. 
»„•>> Freeze. 74tk, 84 .... 

H. Price, Orand Falla. 84
*

hike," dokcin,
idol or FANS

A OeMen Wagging, 
he golden wedding of Mr. gad Mrs

Dglmaki, Woodstock. 93 - . .. ..U 
•Or O, * KlMcar Sik. 83 ,, ,JV6 
. K. Cob-mao. Frederteton, 83 .. .V, 
gjor Parley, fiZod. 83..................... 64

-.64
. .6bItem Irvine, who wore married ..f.f- at fw-est Iff. lShf, was celebrated at 

Idgevllle WBh Pittsburg depr-ndlng upon 
Mooney Gibson, their great catcher, 
to hold Ihe ream together, now that 
Hans Wagner la taking an enforced 
vacation, and Detroit Is trusting to 
< f*b and Crawford to keep the Tigers 
above board, the chances of Chicago 
In the National league and Fhilsflel 
Phis In the American coming along 
and copping the bunting are very 
’right. Both leaders are In grave dan
ger of taking a slide. Just os Rocli 
ester le apparently doing In the East 
am league The season's end will see 
«orne radical changes In Ihe league 
retorde, ..u

Tuesday evening hy 
itberlng of their children, relative* 
friends. A presentation consist 

In gold woe made

filling the bases and then eould not 
get the hall over the plate for Catnn- 
It*. The local's first

wlnn
afeur , „ nm yesterday

was forced across the plate by bsenes 
en balls General R. H M. Ymmg and 
ihc delegate» attending the conven
tion# of the army of the PhilMpptnee 
and the American Veterans of Foreign 
Her vice attended the gam# Score -
PlttShUrg ,.. 4 , 4 4 4 4 ,.. (tlOfMtOOOt 1
----------- 4. (KtOiHMtftQO--0

Bt Ang. 11. Score
New York ,, 23dfn ntn .W»- 9 23 8 
St. Louis ,44.4444 WHMtKmi— 3 11 3

Batteries; Crandall and Meyers and

of $11»
rge Jackson on behalf 
dren. Mr. end Mrs. Irvine hare 
ded at 
thirty 
t lime
r were married.

HZ ' It. Dorman. «2nd. 98 ............... ..64
Tr'ijLîbut^'gfj'ob* » :: ::S

OMaoHy. ft. Jobs. 82 ...............  64 moethgt Th?ST, uïï £5
•1er MrArlty, ft John, n .. ..64 r«t~-«
- *- CsmpW.fl. NmMSS, 92 .# #,63 et bw August 29 or 8rM 4 This

”3ST>.“ « :: :& JS%isJTl*adK.:lL''s; “'.SSLrk.-S-ii” :: :S SvSHlSïS 
U-VKtiSrî' Ï 2 :$ !tr* ” ■"

so engln-
I'.r of 111* Amslgamstvd Copper Com- 
psuy of New York who reeently mude 
sn Inspect Ion of (he mine end the 
property which hâs greutly strength
ened the fslth of the msnss- m.et In 
(he fotnre of the compnny's property.

MIIHdgerllle lor upwards 
yours, tiering previous to 
Need M ft. Martins, where

It (a g notable .rent In the squall. 
(He of our eNy usd serves to show 
the prowess ef Hellfex mmama 
most fllwsys be re< booed with 

Tour fowls* career hue ever bee* 
sssrhed by burg wort, honest, 
vertsg ogort, gentlemanly deportment 

win Ml aud modesty la the hour ef vletorr, 
mt should serve ae aa

oarsmen

Ir. 8. P. Kay returned to the Mr 
the Pout da Clew Into Mat Mr. A. E. Trltee arrives la the etty 

last evening from Fredericton, where

to
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YOUR STOMACH’SCUBA, A GREAT MARKET FOR 
PRODUCTS OF NEW BRUNSWICK

THE WEATHER.

EDYNAMITEnorthwesterlyMerltlme — Freeh 
winds, felt end cool,

Toronto, Ont.. August It.—The ill»- 
turbenre ott the Nov» Scotiancoast 
Is pausing slowly eastward. hu\_ 
given -Irons wind» end loenl show,re 
In the Maritime Province». '■«»' 
thunderstorms have arcurred m 
southern Saskatchewan. hut the wen 
lher throughout the prairie provinces 
has been generally fair, nmnu^soutle

E:

Keep on hand a bottle 
SON'S STOMACH TONICA
45c. Large Size 25c t4-
digestion, heartburn, 
once. Purely t^itoi 
harmful In an/ wj 
you receive eb Xà

VOL. l. no. HUM WAS-
Trial size 
llevca In* 

tfhaea. etc. at 
\ tonic and not 
Money back If

Sir William Van Home Speaks of Openings for Provincial En
terprise - Advocates Sending a Commissioner to Study 
Situation - Favors Policy of Heritor Commission for St 

John - Inspected Street Railway Plant During Visit Here.

40 and 50 per cent.
CARRIED IN OUlt MAGAZINE 

Single and Double Tanp Fuse, Electric Fuses, 
Detonators, Electric Batteries.

Italians
BYOi

ern districts vary warm, 
and Quebec It bus been flue and coot.

New England Forecaat.
Washington, Angnet 11—An area of 

unsettled weather that I» developing 
in the Lake region, and the MIsrIhrIv 
pi Valiev will spread vastxvnrüly to 
the middle Atlantic state*.

Condition* are favorable for local 
rains In these regions by Thursday 
night or Friday. Moderate tempera- 
turee continue throughout the district 
east of the Mississippi River, and 
while they will rise somewhat, a warm 
wave is not probable during the next 
two or three days High temperature 
Is again reported from the middle 
west and the northwest. The wind* 
along the Atlantic const will be light 
to moderate. . .

New England—Fair and 
warmer Thursday, unsettled: »Kht to 
moderate variable winds.

•fit

Familiarly known as the ‘knight of Coming nearer home Sir William re
ferred to the tremendous development 
of fit. John harbor in the last fifteen 
years. Asked as to the wisdom of na
tionalizing the port, he spoke of the 
successful method of controlling the
Montreal wharves by a harbor com
mission, and said this seemed to be 
the preferable means of dealing with 

porter on a few topics last evening. the problem.
Sir William arrived In the city on If the city, he added, could not at- 

Tuesdav for the purpose of attending ford the expenses of keeping up tne 
the case of the Grand Falls Power wharves, It was far better to make 
Company before the commission ap- them over than to attempt to raise th 
pointed to report on the matter of ox- wharfage rates Such a c™r*e jjcmui
pvopvlatton. and is staying on hoard he highly detrimental to the develop-
his private car Washington. This ment o* *ny port. . .
morning he will leave for St. Andrews. Sir William s attention was gjso dlr- 
whvtv he has his famous summer ected to the claim made b> St. Ana 

_ . .... , home nt Minister'» Island. and where, rewa tor recognition as the
T# Add rets La Tour Section. |n nwll words, h,' I» “spending wlntcrport. It was gathered from his

The Hon. navld Robtnnoe. of Olou. more and more of hi, time" a. the .etiouMy S .team.M?
eeater. Mo»»., a prominent member if year» go h>. vompnnv he said, would go to a email
the Temple ot Honor. wjU tommU, Condition» In Cuba. undeveloped port when there are
Visit La Tour Section. T. of F sir William was asked to speak of iargpr already In existance.
this evening and address tne o . condition* in Culm, where ht1 has large When asked as to railway

--------- financial Interests and In which dt slr william was non-committal.
Band Concert Postponed. IVction huslnes* men of New Bruns 0 T P wae hi* neighbor1* business.

The concert to have been given by wick are looking at present towards h(1 8R|,i Rmt he had ceased to be the 
the Citv Cornet Band in King Square the extension of Provincial markets spokesman for the C. P. R. some years 
««t evening was postponed owing to "Yea." he said, 'there Is a big field ug0 qf y0u have two spokesmen. he
the uuvertalntv of the weather. It down there for New Brunswlek lum vohtlnued Jokingly, “you might get
will tako nlaee* this evening. her and potatoes. You must have a two set* of lies and then there would

--------------------------- man sent there to study the needs and pe trouble."
Luncheon At Golf Club. report on • the situation. The New gtr William Van Horne left lust ev-

, m V.ov s.ntrrtalned at Brunswick potatoes are preferred to enlng for St. Andrews In hie private
Mrs. Geo. Me Ax ityenterRn^ a Vn4tpd States potatoes, and If enough car Rnd will spend the remainder of

lunch at the golf JJai-i nf Summer- are sent In the Cubans themselves will wePk on his beautiful Island en- 
honor ot Ml». tie” “ “ ir «" out or the business of raising the joying the aalubrloua climate and In-
»lde. I- E .1 ,,,rh0"raK McAv!tr tuber, altogether. apectlng ht» up-to-date farm In which
Ml»» Blteard. Miss "tnel ' Kvorv «eneon the need ha, to be p., takes much pleasure. On Monday
Miss Bmx Mm l.anen. Mis» / lut «« changed, and the New Brunswick ex- he will leave for New York on buat- 
klne, Misa «Irvan, Ml»» MeUai . Mis» ^ woll|ll hnve everything their
Reed. Ml»» Haeen uml Mr». Kan. |£n wnv onC!, eot „ foothold A air William apant moat of yesterday 
Montreal. _ better steamship service, of course. Is Rf ter noon on the witness stand giving

E-cane needed, but you must first show the vvldenee before Mr. J. N. X\ Inslow the 
Mr. Harry McClaskeys Narrow Eecap sh,amshlp p,,0plt. that you have the rommlastoner appointed to make a re-

While at the I. C. If. depot a waiting market ueveloped." port on the matter of the r'M,r,’Iirla
the deoarture of the Montreal train g|r William went to apeak of the t|on proceedings at Grand rails. At 
last evening Mr. llarry II MeVlaskey. government of Cuba and the peaceful il,e conclusion of the crow-exam In»- 
the well known singer. Buffered a condition of the Island since the pro»- Hon about six o clock Sir Mllllam 
severe fait a» the result of stepping administration had come Into pow- thanked Mr. Powell for completing hi» 
on a niece of watermelon. He reoelv- ,,r. The cause of the lust revolution, examination Inst evening 1 am grow- 
ed a severe shaking up. hut fortunate- hf ,Bid. had been the submission of ing old." he said, and every day 
lv escaped "e,Li, Injury and con- Palnm to the principle of counts." Mr. Poweliaaaured the great
tinned on his Journey to Woodstock. government. railway man that t*lpre ."T f ,
where he la to alng tonight. Palma, he continued, wae a high- young and vforoni-. and thosei who

minded soldier who founded a gov- know air William will agree with this
eminent which had no ifinal In the atatemeht. .......
world, hut unfurlunntoly lie lacked On hi, way to the station necom- 

strength uml decision required to pnnled by Col. H. H. McLean, he in- 
carry hi, government along lndepend ! apacted the at. John Railway Com- 
entlv of political parties. 1 pany e plant.

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

ton talents." Sir William Van Horne, 
formerly president of the C. P. R., and 
still Interested in many leading fin 
anclal concerns In America. Is able to 
talk on a wide range of subjects. He 
consented to talk to a Standard re-

W. H. THORNE t? CO.. LTD.
1 4 Formidable G 

Of Weapons 
a f From Gangs ii 

ton County.

Precautionary 
Taken in Nat 
quence of Bei 
Murder.

Alleged Murdere 
garry is Sa 
sconced in J< 
pentant Now

THE
BIRTH AND INFANCY

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

OP

THIS CUT PRICE SALE 
HITS THE BULL’S EYEJESUS CHRIST St'

farratlvesAccording to the Qospe
the

Rev. Louie M#thewjewest, M. A.
trofiction by
io#Rlggs, D. D.

Our greatly reduced prices on Broken Lots of Men’s ClotyFg hive proved Immoneely popular with those 
who eppreclote RIAL bargains Æ

Opportunities are -till left—but you muet ootytulokly 
A few of the suita formerly priced 112.00 to 118.00 
And a VERY few of thooe reduced to 15 00/ Olio,
All other Colored Sulto and aoma Blues enJB 
Toppers end Weterproof Costs (eeversl/lln 
Trousers end Light Vests at 20 par cenf djj 
The clothing MUST

with nn fin
James 0te\#ne

* still here at 17.60 Bliss 31 to 30.
6 to 37.

Bloite reduced 20 to 33 1-3 per oont. 
tJT ot half price—08.00 end up.

Fell goodO. And these prices ore doing the soiling.

Prlce/$f.60 Net.matters.
The

unt.

E. G. Nelson $ Co be sold to make Dofir DELAY.

*
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

68 KING STREETA. GILMOUR, CLOTHING.TAILORI t

A 25 Shirt Waist Suits Special to The Standard
Woodstock, N. B., Ai 

direct result of the Bet 
der the authorities of Ce 
decided yesterday upon 
the Italians working li 
of the tragedy. Accord 
hies .Melville and Linds 
missioned to proceed w 

, and Sheriff Tompkins it 
session of a very fine 
weapons. They Includ 
from a small scythe to i 
and present a formidaU 
up as they are In the ! 
here. The Italians ha 
general disarmament nt 
course and seem little 
pute with tho nuthorltl. 
Blon of the warlike Imj 

Safe In Ja 
Monacelli. the allege! 

lvegarry Is now safely em 
jail here. He seems to 
repentant frame of min 
eats well and Is appm 
spirits. Owing to the nl 
1st rate Dlbblee from the 

v A oner will be brought
1 diary Holyoke in the
I will then be remanded
I day of next week for
I hearing. J. C. Hartley
’ the Crown.

The principal witness 
ed at next week's hear! 
grlgardi. the only nctiv 
the shooting. Dlgrlgart 
held In Jail here for th 

Other Wltns 
The other witnesses 

Wallace, n daughter 
Merchant, who was 
room at the time of t 
husband. Robert Wall 
also upstairs In an tot 

’ • tlon It Is said, nn
Merchant, her father. 
In the upstairs lnebrlai 
no counsel has been ft 
the prisoners It 1b n 
Monacelli'» countrymen 
him In this respect.

The alleged murden 
to Woodstock by 9h’ 
without difficulty. A 
at Bath en route and i 
encevllle. the party t 
the Jail hfre at eight 
cell! had nnd nothing 
In rather an exhausted 
placed In his cell. T1 
ha i had today howeve 
self apparent and he If 
ly good Italian prlsor

Real real bargain, you could not buyin wash percales at $2.10 which were $3.25, th 
the material for the price but we are eleanino/

y blue with white spots, white wiy blajjppot* and light blue and white stripes, all
e pr/oe only $2. IS. Secure a few

is a
ip the department They come in

nav
fast colors, percales, sizes 34 to 42 Ad 
while we have your size.SaleChamplain Monument Committee.

The Champlain Monument Commit
tee will meet this morning In dei-UV 
on the Inscription to be placed on tin- 
memorial. A site on Queen Suqnre 
having now been choavn the com 
mtttee will notify Mr. Hamilton »Mc- 
rarthy. the sculptor, and arrange* with 
him to have the casting of the statue 
proceeded with.

the

27 and 29 Chariotte StreetSEE OUR windows I I ROBERT STRAIN & CO•9 • •
i and either two or three trains will be 
I sent out on their arrival.

The railway officials find it difficult 
to gauge the number who are going and 
they prepared for twice the number 
who have materialized so far. Last 
year those who arrived on the morn
ing of the second day of the excursion 
were obliged to remain here for many 
hours and the local authorities found 
it hard to keep them under control.

and notice theCITY BY-LAWS AGREtD
TO BY GOVERNMENT OFFER •I. John, August 11,1909•tores close at 6 p. m.Had Recovered Yesterday.

Miss Brydone-Jack and Miss Mil- 
lldge. who had such a thrilling exper
ience in the storm on the Kenheber- 
casis river on Tuesday evening, were

yesterday. Both
young Indies were taken over to Dr. 
Brydone-Jark'» summer home on Ken 
nebeccasin Island yesterday morning 
bv Mr. F A. Dyke man In his launch.

Pasted at Fredericton Meeting Yester
day—Postmaster Sears Made Justice 

Peace— Letters Patent WE Boys9 Suits at 
Bargain/Prices

of the 
Granted. Elittle the worse The Provincial (lovernment finished 

their busineas nt Fredericton yester
day afternoon nnd Premier Hazen. 
Hon. Robert Maxwell and Hon. Dr. 
Landry arrived in the city last night

... __ n. oil the late train. The by-laws pass-
Yesterday afternoon while one or ^ m.ently bv the citv council relat 

White's "xpross t.-ams was going , t0 th(. public market, the public 
down Mill street with a heavy load ftn(1 the public morals were
of trunks, the axle of the hind wheels Rdwnrd sears, post-
broke and th" trunks were distribut- wae pointed a Justice of the
ed all over the street. Another one nn(1 Mtss Helen Law. of this
of White's teams happened along nt wnR appointed stenographer of
the critical moment and the load was rX(l(.utlvp council, 
transferred to It. The trunks wen* L(,u<irs pntPI„ were granted to 
conveyed to the depot without further j{OK(ir R„nt,.r Limited; McPaln 
mishap. prince Co.. Limited: The Port F.lgln

Rink Co.. Limited: A. F,. Wry. Limit
ed. The Hotel Touralne-Chatham. 
Limited., nnd The Farmer» Telephone 
Co.. Limited, tho latter being an in
dependent company organized in 
Northumberland emmty.

Three new agricultural societies 
were granted Incorporation. They 
are nt Campbell Settlement and Maple 
Rldre. York county, and .Neguatle. 
Northumberland

The resignation of Mr. George Rob- 
hison n» revlsor for the Parish of 
Cambridge. Queen» county, wa* ac
cepted. and Mr. Inglewood Flowers 
was appointed to fill the vacancy. 
Mr. O. C. Cosman. of Dorchester, was 

olnted provincial constable.

No Trouble Expected. MEN’SThe crowd this year made little 
trouble, and no difficulty was experi
enced In providing food at the various 
restaurants nnd lunch counters in the 
vicinity of the station. One man paid 
n visit to a saloon and left his suit 

The train going soon after, he

WOJAE/S
Accident to Expreci Team. CHILDREN’S

GOODS and
ease.
did not return, but went without It.

An enterprising young man who set 
up a machine which took a photograph 
and finished the picture on a button 
In a short space of time did a rush
ing buslnesg. To while away the time 
waiting for the train to start some of 
the boy» discoursed sweet music on 
harmonica» and other Instruments and 

volunteers entertained with

g for a New Suit for your boy. This Suit Sale 
great saving In price. A largo «took to eeleet from» 

gures. Yeu ean see Just what you ere saving.

•eheel will soon be re-opening, and you will 
offers an exceptional chance to fit him out for ooN
The regular as well as the sale price marked In nS

loo]CAN1
>i

SKUFFERS at :

EXTREMELY 
LOW PRICES

:50, $3.95 and $4.95 
$2.50 and $2.99

BOYS’ 3-PIEOE SUITS,
SALE PRIOE8
BOYS’ NORFOLK SIMTS,

SALE PRIOE8
BOYS’ WASH SUITS, Price» Almost Cut In Two

numerous 
step dances.

The number of old country people 
among the excursionists was quite 
noticeable. The dress of the English
man and Scotchman and again the 
light hair and blue eyes of the Bcan- 

readlly recognized.

Visitors Entertained.
The Misses Sidney Smith gn 

luncheon yesterday for a numb 
visitors staying In the city. Among 
those present were Mrs. Calvin Lord. 
Boston : Mrs. Norman Leslie. Kings
ton. Mrs. Sharpies. Quebec ; Mrs. Geo. 
Blair. Ottawa. Ml»» Harriet Hazen. 
New York: Ml»» Hanford. Halifax.: 
Miss Domvtll". London : Mrs. (’has. 
McPherson, Winnipeg: Mrs. Ja*. Heft
ier, Montreal; Mrs. Stewart Skinner. 
Mrs. Geo. West Jones, Mrs Busby, 

W. White. Mrs. J. D. Hazen

Shoes for outing and 
dress occasions.

dlnavlan were TAILORING AND O 
IBS to 207 UNIONJ. N. HARVEY,YOUNG HAYS’ NARROW 

ESCAPE FROM DROWNING
county.

Mrs. W. 
and Mrs. Ja». Straton. Rescued From Slip After Doing Down 

Several Times—Slipped On Flank 
And Lost MIS Balance. NEW FALLATFlirt!’sr Damages by the Storm.

Further (1 stall* ri-i t-ivi'-l of the dam
age rausrd by Tuesday night's «all-- 
add considerably to the total In,». At I 
Mlltidgmllle. In addition to the Mow 
Kbit. Mr. R. n. Krsstm's valuable 
motor boat, the Ron Hur, win driven
on the roi-hs “”'l !”"'1,y.'1 i No Trouble I.perlancad at Crowded
1». however, rapabli-of b,-In* rrpnlr. tl E,cur,len Train» Left far the West
The Mowshll was floated. At Roth. ve,terday—Young Lade Predeml- 
say the yaehts owned by Mesura. < . , 1
«plane nnd PI. A. Oluee milk nt their 
moorings and were raised yestrday 
only after miteh difficulty. The ftlrl- 
quois. owned by Mr. ('. O. Fes*, went 
ehore nt Heaforth nnd In mill pound 
Ins on the beach. Mr. Rons Is at pre* 
ent away and no one la dlreetlna the 
aalvaae operations.

app

EHARVERTERS WERE
ON BEST BEHAVIOR J.C.CREELI 

TOOK M.( 
CUPATH

Wsllaee Hays, age twelve, son of 
Michael Hays, of Rodney Street, nar 
rowly escaped death from drownltig 
In a slip back of the street railway 
sheds. Carleton. last evening. The 
accident occurred about 8 o'clock.

The boy was playing on some scows 
In the slip and while attempting to 
walk across a plank connecting a hay' 
barge with the wharf lost his balance 
and fell into the water. Hie cries 
for help word heard by Mr. Ben. Jour 
ney and Mr. Wallace Anderson, two 
employes of the Street Railway Com
pany, who were In the vicinity of the 
sheds.

They at once hastened down the 
wharf and threw a rope to the strug
gling boy which he succeeded In 
«rasping. After being helped up on 
the wharf he soon revived and ap
peared to be none the worse for his 
unexpected dip. The rescue was made 
Just in time as the boy had gone un
der a number of times before assist
ance arrived.

XWaterbury & 
RisingKINO OTRBBT, 

UNION BTRKST An Extensive Range of the Very 
Cream of the English, French and 

German Markets

-UD-
J

Four thousand strong—half as many 
as Inst yt-ar - tho oontlngoht contrlbu 
till by the Maritime Province» to the 
army nt harvester» going west to 
gather the golden grain passed 
through St John during yesterday 
afternoon and through the night. The 
rrowd was a most orderly one, and 
the potlee nnd railway authorities 
are loud In praise of the good eonduel 
of the laborers It was a weleome 
ehange from laal year, and no doubt 
the superior arrangements made by 
the railway had something to do with 
this fan.

The English, French and German markets have contributed tyhlsjjcgnlllesn, display ef correct mite ri
de fir Autumn weir. The nowoat end prettied fabric crcctloncg^rcprcecntcd; ■ fceo^^ng aeeemblage 
Of the ccaacn’c mod "wanted" weaves In a bewildering array eflpndeeme and harmenly^^ldee.

.Mon and the a escrimante will be found Intense- 
In Fall drew fashion.

irnVenade. Among the fancy weaves are the following!

Special to The Standi 
Halifax. N. 8.. Aug. 1 

Scot In Rifle Associai Ii 
ford Range today, o 
Important events ot I 
Minister oVoSW0 » 
being lor#>>Tsmer 
Sir Frederick Borden. 
Ills, to be won three 
earily consecutively, 
the permanent prop, 
person J. C. Creelma 
a member of the 78t 
out with a good score 
possible 70, getting 
ensuing 12 month», a 

F. T. KHhurn. of tl 
In tho tyros for the B 
ing 52 out of a po»»1t 

The first stage of 
wa» also shot f 
800 yards rang» 

suit. Williams, of the 
list, with the splen 

possible 105.
1 is being »h

IN THE 
NURSERY

The Late Mr. Jacob Kurt.
The funeral of the late Mr. Jacob 

Kent of Model Farm was held yester
day ai Fernhlll. Members of the A 
F. A A. M. and 1. O O. F. marched In 
procession snd the latter had charge 
of the service at the grave. Rev Mr 
Converse conducted the service at the 
house nnd Rev. H. P. McKIm nt the 

Mr Kent died nt bin real-

”Style” and "practicability"pervades the chewing at all
though/ly Intereating te ladles who with te knew the It 

We offer the greatest ram. e ef clothe In
andFor many yeera mot 

nurses have 
LAVE for aklf at

CUTI- 
te of the 

{^prompt In 
pTf Irritation, 
Ing, soreness, 
ve conditions. 

\,W safe to use at 
dfinvarlahly bring» 
/fretting baby, 
end sold only by

n u
Ilittle ones. t

soothing sndfh 
prickly best# c 
scaly and 
It Is abs 
all times 
relief to 

Frepsri

The Local Contingent. Satin Strlpm Nabala Oloth, spot
proof, in Wisteria, Dark Grey, Aahee 
of Rose, Wine, Navy and Brown, 46 
to 62 inches wide, Sl.Ulto $1.68 

Walo Ohovlot in Ashes of |Rose, 
Golden Brown, Mid. Brown, Wine, 
Wisteria, Sea Green, Reseda Green, 
Dark Green, Myrtle Green, Light Blue, 
Pink, Cream, 60 inches wide, $1.18 
per yard.

r*Tho Popular Btrlpo and O 
Englloh Worotod Sultlij
shat’es of Wisteria, Catawba,
Elephant Grey, Taupe, Navy, Brown, 
Wine and Heather effects, 
from SOo. te 92 per yard.

dence at Model Farm Monday evening 
very suddenly from heart trouble. He 
wan sixty seven year» of age. Ills 
wife, three soas and three daughters 
aegylve The children are: Jacob, at 
home, and carl and John. In Boston; 
Mias Jennie, of Ronton; Mr». Oeorge 
Hamilton end Mre. Lsngevln, of St. 
John.

The first train left here at 7.46 o'
clock. On board were 660 excursion- 
Isis, mostly from 81. John and vicin
ity. A number had come over from 
Nova Scotia on the Prince Rupert and 
the remainder were either St. John 
boy» or country men who had come in 
on the local trains. The younger ele
ment wa» vastly In the majority. It» 
fad the greater number of the harvett-

Fvnersl $H Mr» H été Feters. ers appeared to be under twenty years . hn**a »•». , . i u « , . * They looked like farmers The new ferry pay boxes are notThe funeral services of Mr. Hnrd of age. Tn y »uong. In- giving antlafnctlon, either to the com
Peter» will be held today. In tb» Mie !”?î’.KTmen were few nnd far he- mlttee or the travelling public. Nam
ehm church ef fit. John the Baptist. ">™ ,,,e erous complaint» from pneeenger.

.«Th,* The police were on hand but found of the km. of time Involved by the
». «He ,-J|î ST .SS3WÜTto

birnVofTÂ:1:" ^ ,b'r,pM
Task I, O'er fir J l"V»'" r"ï".ïf wïï"».!? htd rfi. *wo SS1Î SfllJlLir. ooxe* na. now

VrJE * U^r mgan md' u Z colJ other, arrived hearing the «mtlngmrt bean aent ̂ "maT

MORE EXPERIMENTS IN 
NEW FERRY PAY BOXES

in
Green,

•yetem Net Werklng fietlafeeterlly— 
ShSH ef Opening far Tlekefe le Se
ing Changed. E. CUNTON BROWN,

DRUGGIST,
Priced

Car. Unlen end Weterlee St.
out ot a 
and fine 

The Bnfleld Rifle 
won by Sergeant Pyn 
R.. with 64 out ot n 

The 7«th Regiment 
cheater and Plctou. 
ro, won the battalloi 
average of 44.

The shooting will i 
row afternoon, aftei 
aentatlon of prise 

. place. The shooting 
’ was very good, being 

ment over Wodnesd 
ehange In Uw weatht

Strip» Broadolotho in all the new
Priced from

Mr. and Mre. rhse. Comben, end eon 
ot Woodstock, nr« In the cltr, the 
gussts of the Rev. Chss. Comben. and staple shades.

SI.18 to $1.70.
y at ,h

Threatened Id Guru the Meuee.
pgntn M the ten»!
threatened to hum

Bobble Dlion Is Goods DepartmentThis time Robert 
hie mother's house on Rockland reed. 
He wee taken to the North Bed pence 
station last evening, where he oecn

3--eS.*
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